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:Welfare recipients to work for their benefits 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Welfare recipients across 
Glengarry 'will have to work for their 
benefits come September. 

The United Counties is one of 20 
communities across Ontario piloting 
the province's workfare project. 

"I think its going to be positive," 
MPP Noble Villeneuve told The 
News Monday. 

"Able-bodied people will be look
ing forward to doing something pro-

ductive," he said. 
The new Ontario Works program 

requires fully employable welfare 
recipients to work a maximum of 17 
hours a week to earn their benefits. 

The counties have 1,100 welfare 
recipients, but exemptions will go to 
seniors, people with disabilities and 
single parents of young children. 

Statistics do not single out the 
number of cases in Glengarry alone. 

"I think they're looking forward to 
this," Villeneuve said. 

Lightning storm 
✓kills 16 cows and 

~ 

calf with one bolt 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

A single bolt of lightning killed 16 
cows and a stocker during last 
Tuesday's electrical storm. 

The cows were killed by an electri
cal current that had run through the 
ground when a lightning bolt hit a 
;tone fence at the edge of the pas
;ure. 

A total of 50 Simmental cows and 
SO. calves, owned by Henry and 
Dick van der Byl, were taking shel
ter near the fence which had grown 
up with a cedar windbreak in the 
rented field west of Laggan. 

"It could have been worse," Henry 
v;m der By] said. 

Henry, Dick and their families 
atierate a 250-head Simmental oper
alion in the village of Lochiel and 
didn't realize the cows on th<'l 
Laggan pasture had been electrocut
ed. 

They only learned something was 
wrong after a neighbor called and 
told them calves were bawling and 
cows were lying dead in the field. 

"I went there expe~ting to find a 
few, not 16 cows and a 'calf," Henry 
said. 

Replacing each cow with the same 
quality of animal would cost about 

$1,400 each, meaning at least a 
$23,000 loss for the farm. 

While· the .farm has insurance on 
the cows, the pay out will not cover 
the entire replacement cost. 

Cattle insurance is bought accord
ing to a price agreed upon by both 
the owner and broker, but does not 
necessari11, cover the replacement 
price of the cow. 

"Even in a year like this year (with 
low beef prices), losing 16 cows is 
still going to hurt," Henry van der 
By! said. 

It's likely the farm won't buy 
another 16 cows to replace those 
lost. 
On top of the cost of losing the. ani

mals themselves, the van der Byls 
are left with 15 orphan calves. 

The calves would normally nurse 
on their mothers until almost fully 
grown, but now the farm will have 
to buy costly beef pellets to replace 
the mother's milk. 

"Now we'll have to feed them up 
to 1,500 pounds," Henry said. 

The farm has lost the occasional 
cow to lighting before, Henry said, 
but has never lost this many cows at 
once. 

"These things happen and you 
hope it doesn't happen too often." 

Police charge one 
in GACL bre3k-in 
Search contines for a second suspect 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Police charged a Glen Norman 
man in connection to a break, enter 
and theft at the Glengarry 
Association for Community Living 
office overnight on June 13. 

Neil Austin, 23, was charged by 
Cornwall polite with possession of 
stolen property and will likely face 
charges directly related to the break 
and enter. 

"We feel we have ·sufficient evi
dence to lay charges," Alexandria 
Chief Paul Deveau said yesterday. 

The GACL building on Industrial 
Boulevard, which houses programs 
for the mentally challenged, was 
robbed and vandalized during the 
break-in. 

Taken were two televisions, two 

video casette recorders, tools, com
puters, a fax machine, a camera and 
$700 in cash. 

Austin was arrested after 
Cornwall police saw two men load
ing computers, television and other 
equipment into a pick-up truck 
from a shed at the rear of a 
Marlborogh Street residence short
ly before noon on June 17. 

One man was aprehended by 
police. Another man fled the scene. 

Cornwall police had been survey
ing the house on request from the 
Alexandria police who had 
received a tip earlier that morning. 

Deveau said the most of the items 
were recovered, but GACL staff 
will have to perform an inventory 
to find out if everything is there. 

(Cominued on Page 3) 

Susan Lefebvre of United Counties 
Social Services said it's too early to 
tell what workfare will mean to 
Glengarry. 

Lefebvre was given the guidelines 
Friday and is now sketching out a 
plan for the counties program. 

Once the ground work is set, the 
counties will begin accepting project 
proposals from area services clubs, 
municipalities or entrepreneurs. 
"It will be a community effort," she 

said. 

According to Ontario Works guide
lines, workfare will not displace any 
existing employees and cannot take 
jobs that had been filled by paid 
employees up to two years ago. 

Projects would have to be approved 
by both the counties and the 
province. 

Villeneuve suggested cutting the 
grass by the side of the highway or 
working on the erosion problem in 
Lake St. Francis as possible works 
projects 

But Lefebvre's hoping clients will 
gain more substantial skills than 
cleaning the road side. 

"If a client is going to work in a 
ditch, I don't plan that. .. it could 
happen but it's clearly not our 
intent," she said. 

Lefebvre said she hopes work pro
jects will give employees some skills 
they can take with them to find a 
permanent job. 

"I would hope they would learn 
something on the placement," she 

said. 
Building self confidence and get

ting people back into the routine of a 
job as well as job skills are impor
tant for clients. 

"It may be that foot in the door to 
getting permanent employment," 
Villeneuve said. 

Lefebvre expects that Cornwall and 
the counties will work jointly on 
workfare projects to give some con
sistency to the area, but no decisions 

(Continued on page 2) 

Firefighters challenge the blaze that burned a partially dismantled barn and damaged two silos at Don Blaney's farm in Maxville. 
Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 

Fire burns barn remains and damages silos 
By Lynn McCu~ig 
News reporter 

Two silos were damaged and the 
remains of a dismantled barn were 
burned in an accidental fire in 
Maxville shortly before 4 p.m., 
Monday. 

Farm owner Don Blaney was burn
ing rubbish in his yard about I 00 
feet away from the barn's remains 
when a blaze ignited in a pile of 
straw on the far side of the barn. 

The fire spread out of control into 
the barn's foundation and across the 
yard into the silos. 

Maxville Fire Chief Donald 
Sabourin said its likley a spark flew 
from the first fire and caused the 
second one. 

Firefighters from Maxville called 
for back-up water tankers from 
Apple Hill and Moose Creek and 
fought until 6:30 p.m. to control the 
blaze. 

A highhoe the farm had hired to 
tear down the barn was also on hand 
to fight the fire. 

"Nobody got hurt, that's the main 
thing," Blaney said Tuesday. 

The Blaneys were in the process of 
tearing down the old barn and build
ing a new one. 

The barn boards and beams had 
already been removed from the 
structure and Blaney's 40-head herd 
of cattle plus calves and heifers had 

been moved to another barn on June 
3. 

But after the cows were moved and 
most of the barn was torn down, 
Blaney took the insurance off the 
building. 

Luckily he left the insurance on the 
two silos and the unloaders inside. 

Both silos have been condemned 
and Blaney's not sure if they can be 
repaired or will have to be torn down 
and replaced. 

North-end meeting raises concern with Glengarry split 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

The United Counties proposal for 
an amalgamated Glengarry may not 
be the best solution, north Glengarry 
councillors said at a June 12 meet
ing with county representatives. 

Delegates from Alexandria, 
Kenyon, Lochiel and Maxville were 
given fhe counties proposal that 
draws a line between north and 
south Glengarry, dividing the county 
into two townships. 

The proposal reduces the united 
countie.s from 20 municipalities to 
six and politicians from 37 to 12 

through amalgamation. north," MacDonell said. 
But area councillors had many Maxville's Reeve George Currier 

questions about the viability of the suggested that Glengarry needs to 
plan. look at assessment, waterfront and 

Lochiel Reeve Ron MacDonell · fire protection before making a deci
said the county should not rule out sion. 
an east-west split. One Maxville councillor was con-

He was concerned that a north- cerned that an amalgamated munici
south amalgamation would leave pality may not have equal represen
most of the population, assessment tation in each area in the county. 
and wealthy waterfront area in the "If you had an election at large, 
south end of the county. what is there to prevent everyone 

An east-west split would divide the being elected from Alexandria?" he 
waterfront between the two new asked. 
municipalities. County clerk Raymond Lapointe 

"We don't have that much in the suggested a joined municipality 

could move to a ward system where 
a certain number of representatives 
would be elected from different 
parts of the township. 
But Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack 

didn't think representation would be 
a problem since politicians should 
act for the well being of everyone in 
the constituency. 

Crack said he thought the counties' 
proposal made sense since the north
ern and southern groups already 
share services. 

But in a third side of the issue 
Kenyon Reeve Gwen Morris said 

(Continued on page 2) 

Char-Lan Foodgrains Bank plants 40-acre crop to fight worldhung~r 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Fighting third world hunger is a growing 
concern in South Glengarry. 

Residents are putting their money, time 
and farm equipment together once again to 
grow a 40-acre crop of corn for the Char
Lan Foodgrains Bank. 

The crop, or its profits, will be sent out to 
areas plagued by famine. 

Foodgrains member and cash cropper 
Richard Hoekstra said the bank has already 
bad a good response from area farmers giv
ing time and machinery and others who 
have made donations to the projec1. 
"We all help out," Hoekstra said. 
With the help of area farmers, the crop was 

planted four weeks ago on Lot 23 on 
Concession 4 in Lancaster township about 
half a mile east of S.J. MacLeod (formerly 
Lancaster Public school) . 

Though farmers have planted the crop, 
support from both farm and non-farm fami
lies is still needed. 

Farmers can donate their _time and equip
ment to plant and harvest while non-farm 
families can donate money for the inputs 
like rent and fertilizer. 

Much of the seed and chemical have been 
donated by corporations who make them. 

To bring -the message to non-farm families, 
17 area churches have announced they· re 
accepting donations on behalf of the bank. 

Since the announcement was made in 
south Glengarry churches two weeks ago, 
the donations have already started rolling in, 
Hoekstra said. 

Thi s is the second year the group has 
donated a crop to the nation-wide Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank. 

Last year, farmers from all over the south 
end of the county planted, fertilized and har-

vested 40 acres of corn. 
Seven combines took off the crop in an 

hour _and 15 minutes and a mile long stretch 
of grain wagons took the crop to be dried. 

The 132 dry tonnes of corn has been hand
er! over to the Canada Foodgrains Bank, but 
is still waiting in storage to be shipped. 

The group decided last fall it would rather 
send the crop instead of cash . 

But if it proves impossible to ship corn, it 
will be sold and the profit sent overseas. 

And with this summer's high corn prices, 
the crop will likely turn over a good profit 
for the charity. 

If go_od prices continue, this year's crop is 
estimated at about $25,000. 

But that number will multiply once the 
federal government kicks in its contribution. 

The Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA) will match the program's 
fund raising by a 4 to I ratio, making the 

crop worth $125,000. 
The national Christian foodgrains bank 

began in the 1980s when low prices created 
huge grain surpluses in the west. 

Prairie farmers decided to give their sur
pluses to those dying from hunger in the 
massive famine in Ethiopia rather than let 
the wneat.rot in grain elevators. 

Since then the project has circulated 
through Canadian churches and touched 
farmers across the country. 

Last year alone, the Canadian Foodgrains 
Bank sent 42,047 tonnes food, most of it 
from prairie wheat farmers, to 25 counties. 

More than 90 per cent of shipments went 
to Sub-Saharan African counties but food 
was also sent to Bosnia, Mexico and Peru. 

Hoekstra said he likes the program since it 
doesn't just hand people the food they need. 

In many areas, the corn is used in food for 
work programs where village people will 

put in a day•~ ·vork and take home food for 
the family ins, ... ad of a paycheck. 

"Giving people hand outs is not a good 
idea. Instead help them to get on their own 
two feet and look after themselves," 
Hoekstra said. 

In that way, donors are also helping the 
Third World economy to grow as well as 
feed the hungry . 

In Ethiopia, locals worked in a reforesta
tion project sponsored by the Foodgrains 12 
years ago. 

Now, those trees ·are ready to be harvested 
and can start bringing in some money into 
the villages. 

"There's a saying, give a man a fish and 
he' II eat for one day, teach him how to fish 
and he'll feed himself and his family," 
Hoekstra added. 

Donations to the project can dropped off at 
at Munro Agromart in Lancaster. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Actjon for acess meeting The door prize went to Pauline 

The Alexandria Action for Access Leroux. 
group will hol.9 a general meeting Profits from the euchre will go to 
on June 26 at 1 p.m. at 521 Tobin youth educational programs. 
Street. Legion executive 

Anyone wanting to come to the The Alexandria Branch #423 of 
meeting is asked to call Michael at the Royal Canadian Legion elected 
525-0914. its new officers and executives. 

The Fairweather group The new executive board: Past 
At the beginning of May, the President, Darlene Campeau; Presi

Sunshine Gang from Lancaster dent, Beverly Fournier; First Vice, 
joined the Fairweather group for Dexter Desjardins; Second Vice, 
volunteer appreciation day. Michael Ritarose; Third vice, Mark 

Entertainment was provided--by McDougall; Treasurer, James 
Tom Samson and Jean Lajoie of Ettritch; and Secretary, Bonnee 
"Son de Joie." Massia. 

Later in the month, the group Members of the new executive are 
went lawn-bowling at the Curling Laurier Massia, Linda Young, 
Club. Robert Young, J.K. Robinson, 

Glengarry walking club Donald McDougal, Mervyn 
If any Glengarry walkers are MacDonald and Norm Marginson. 

looking for a partner or would like Inter-denominational day camp 
to walk with a group, the walking A Christian day camp sponsored 
club is holding its meetings every by the Church on the Hill Sunday 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at the School will be offered at the church 
Alexandria Island Park. every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 

The walks will continue until p.m beginning July 3 and ending 
October. If you need more informa- Aug: 28. 
tion, you can call Julie Charbon- - The day camp is available for 
neau at 525-1112. childr~n ages 7 to 12 years old. 

Fraternite news The program will include art and 
• Congratulations to Agathe Char- crafts, bible stories, science experi

bon neau and Irene Quenneville ments and outings. 
who have won the bronze medal in Children will be asked to bring $1 
shuffleboard games held in Morris- per day to defray the cost of 
burg on Friday June 7. supplies. 

The following delegates: Gerard Any parent interested in helping 
Roy , Therese Roy, Therese one or two days can call Debbie 
Charlebois, Guy Quesnel, Pauline Ashburn at 525-0914. 
Quesnel, Elianne Benoit, Claude Alexandria bridge club 
Massie and Lucie Massie attended The Alexandria District Duplicate 
the day-congress of FAFO Bridge Club held its games on June 
Regionale de !'Est at Embrun on 11. 
Wednesday June 5. The north-south winners were: !-

Mathieu Charlebois was re- Pat Graham and Danielle 
elected president for a second term. Martineau, 2- Jim Campbell and 

The Fraternite bonanza card party Elizabeth Marjerrison and 3-Don 
held on Thursday, June 6 raised Crawford and David Graham. 
$260 for the heart and stroke foun- The east-west winners were: 1-
dation and the cancer society. Robert and Krystyna Zacios, 2-

Coffee Club euchre Jean Campbell and Rhea Lemieux 
The June 10 Coffee Club euchre .and_ 3-Jeannine Graham and Eva 

games were hosted by Bev and Lefebvre. 
La Soupiere Rheal Fournier and Betty Baldwin. 

The men's high score went to 
Rene Poirier and the second 
highest to Roger Brazeau. 

The women's high score was won 
by Therese Lortie and Beatrice 
Fontaine. 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Pauline Leroux, Marguerite 
Carriere, Betty Baldwin, Claire 
Dumouchel, Rose Campey, Isabel 
Kemp and Isabel MacPherson. 

The group, La Soupiere, will be 
offering lunch ever Wednesday 
from 11:30 to l p.m. at the Paroisse 
Sacre Coeur hall. 

Soup, sandwiches, dessert, tea and 
coffee will all be served. 

La Soupiere is also holding a yard . 
sale at the paroisse Sacre Coeur on 
June 21 and 22, 

All of the profits will go toward 
renovations to the parish hall. 

Glengarry spilt raised 
(Continued from page 1) . 
Kenyon council had met earlier that 
day and decided an entire Glengarry 
amalgamation would be best. 

"We all agreed we would not like 
to see Glengarry County split up," 
Morris said. 

Everyone at the meeting said cost 
savings should be the main factor in 
the decision. 

But counties Warden Charles 
Barkley pointed out that municipali
ties will not likely see big savings. 

The major savings will surface in 
Toronto where the province can cut 
down on the number of municipal 
support staff. 

The government is aiming at 
reducing the number of municipali-
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ties to 300 in the province. 
"You' re not going to save in 

Keny,on, you're not going to save in 
Max ville, the government is going 
to save, and that's us," Barkley said. 

Lapointe told the councillors that 
the most important thing they can do 
is move on amalgamation before the 
province comes in and dictates the 
new boundaries. 

"There's a challenge put before 
you and if you ignore it, that's your 
prerogative," Lapointe said. 
-Councillors agreed they need to 

work.on amalgamation and are plan
ning more meetings to discuss it. 

"Pretty soon we've got to get seri
ous aboui what we're going to con
sider," Crack said. 
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99¢ 
369g. 
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340 ml DETERGENT 

49¢ 2 kg 
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Niagara Frozen Atlantic Swanson Sealteit 

LEMONADE PAPER Frozen 2% Mlt.K 
12 .5 oz. TOWELS DINNERS ·-4 L 

39¢ 2 roll pkg 326g 329 79¢ 199 

Honey Nut 

CHEERIOS 
425 g 
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Prices in effect until store·closing Sat., June 22/96 
W,e reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Pancakes and planes 
A large crowd gathered under sunny skies at the Summerstown air
port to catch a glimpse of new and antique planes and eat a hearty 
breakfast at the Cornwall Regional airport's fly-in breakfast Sunday 
morning. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvr_e 

Workfare to begin this fall 
(Continued from page 1) 
have been taken. 

"We're still waiting for direction 
from the province of Ontario," 
b:slie O' S·haugnessy, Charlotten
burgh Reeve and counties council 
member said Monday. 

The United Counties was chosen to 
pilot the program after counties 
council told the province last month 
it was willing to participate. 

"They thought it was worth further 
investigation and submitted their 

name to participate," O' Shaugnessy 
said. 

The reeve said that since Cornwall 
had decided to go ahead with the 
program, it was in the counties best 
interest to participate. 
If only Cornwall was forcing work

fare, people who did not want to 
work for their welfare could move 
outside the city boundaries. 

Lefebvre said workfare guidelines 
should be in place by the counties' 
next meeting on Ju_ly 15. 
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IS YOUR OFFICE GETTING·CROWDED1 
Modern, Street Level 

Office Space For Rent 
Available Immediately 

•Air conditioned -•Wheelchair access 
•Up to 2,700 sq. ft. •Reasonable rates 
Centrally located in th~ former 
Ministry of Agricult1,.ire office at 
Main and St. George in Alexandria 

Call Gary Shepherd 
525-1402 (days) 525-3298 (eves) 

18-1c 

UPTO O/o 
OFF 

Men's and Ladies' Clothing, Lingerie and Accessories 

SALE starts Wed., June 19, 1996 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 • MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
open 'til 11 p.m .... Come in for our 

"Madness" specials!! 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22 • SIDEWALK SALE· 

rain or shine specials 

8 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4985 

7 he Glengarry News, A1exancr1a, urnarI 

Euclide;s Special of the Week 
··i) • 

, _-,·ynd -- M~rq~is 
• ... '·.• •. ·· . I 9hly 121,000 krri ' ' ·,.· .· 

St{APE: MUSTfJE TESTDRIY.E~F, 
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FORD-MERCURY Bi:~ 

Euclide St. Denis,. 
Sales Rep. ,.. 

"We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Sertice" 
Hwy. 34 South, 

IT'S 
DES 

Alexandria 525-376 

All. Sale Items Are Cash and Carry I~~! 
49 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-2339 

Is He~ding To Our 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Sat_urday, June.22 
Great Savings On_ Selected 
New Auto Parts, Tools, -etc~ 

(MORE GREAT BARGAINS INSIDE) 

A.S.P. 
431 Main St., South Alexandria 

. 525-3620 

ALWAYS DOUBLE YOUR PRINTS 

Suntech MARCELLE DUO 

SUNGLASSES 400/ 1299 · LUS /0 1 Moisture Cream, 60 ml 
- P - and 

receive FREE Off 1 Night Cream, 40 ml 
Cord and Case 

2 FILMS 1599 Right Guard . 
Le~ProsdelaPhoto SOLID . 149 
C-135 • 24+6 Bonus DEODORANT 
Free Beach Ball 
PROCESSING INCLUDED ' 70 9 

Pert Plus 
SHAMPOO 
300 ML 259 

Soft & Dry Or 
Dry Idea Solid, 60 g 
Roll on 75 ml 

DEODORANT 

Royale 219 ALWAYSAss't 
BATHROOM MAXI 
TISSUE . . 20-24 or 
8 rolls PANTILINER$ 3&48 

149 

369 
Check our flyer and participate in our many, many draws 

E HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 .~i 
ALEXANDRIA DR-UG MART 
5 Main St.,AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 25., c 
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Restructuring at 
ublic board has 

brought staff moves 
_., A new vice principal will be in 
-'l!!!l)lace at Char-Lan District High 

School next fall. 
.. - The appointment of Pat Oathwaite, 
' now the director of special educa

tion at Corn wall Collegiate and 
Vocational School, was among a 
series of year-end annoui:icements 
made by Director of Education 
James Dilamarter and the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Public 
School Board at its regular meeting 
June 1 I. 

Oathwaite replaces Carl Smith, 
who is retiring at the end of June. 

Other changes of immediate inter
est to Glengarrians include a 
"streamling" of the board's T.R. 
Leger School operations. 
, The board has cut the vice princi
pal' s post at the school, which has a 
campus in Alexandria. Claire Win
chester, who now holds the posi
tion, will move to Seaway District 
High School and serve as vice prin
cipal there. 

Other changes in the board's 
French language panel were also 
announced. 

Nicole Mills has been appointed 
by the French Language Section to 
fill the post of Superintendent of 
Schools/French as a First Language, 
vacated by Gerald Samson who is 

• retiring. 
: Mills is now the principal of Ecole 
: Communautaire, of which she was 
•-. the founding principal of both the 

Alexandria and Cornwall campuses. 
.;-Prior to the 'en bloc' transfer she . 

was employed by the public school 
board in various positions of added 
responsibility which involved her in 
programs at the T.R. Leger School, 
Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational 
School, La Citadelle and General 
Vanier Secondary School. 

Her last position with the public 
school board was as Dean of French 
programs for the T.R. Leger School 
from 1981 through 1986. 

Samson has been serving on a 
part-ti me basis as the board's 
Superintendent of schools/French 
as a First Language for the past 
three years and his contract expires 
on Augu,st 31. 

"The phenomenal growth of the 
public school board's French Lan
guage programs is responsible for 
the establishment and the growth of 
our French Language Schools and 
has laid the groundwork for a supe
rior program offering in the French 
language," Dilamarter said. 

Administration is also affected by 
the board's restructuring. 

W. J. Roddy, Superintendent of 
Schools/Programs has retired effec
tive Aug. 31, bringing to a close 
over 20 years of service with the 
board as principal of Cornwall Col
legiate, assistant superintendent of 
education and led the curriculum 
and program functions the past sev
eral years. He was instrumental in 
delivering and implementing the 
programs outlined in the board's 
'Towards Tomorrow' document. 

History in the making 
Author and historian Royce . MacGillivray auto- Saturday. Sales of MacGillivary's work, published 
graphed copies of his new annotated bibliography by the Glengarry Historical Society, were officially 
of Glengarry at the Glengarry Book Store on launched at the signing. Photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

'Adopt-a-road' campaign underway in Lochiel 
Two area residents, Donat 

Deschamps and Denis Poirier, have 
started an adopt-a-road campaign in 
Lochiel Township. 

Presenting Lochiel township coun
cil with a sign, the two neighbors told 
council they wanted permission to 
put it up on their street. 

Deschamps told council he had 
developed the idea after a trip he 
took through Northern Ontario last 
summer. 

"I was driving through to Kenora 
and I would see whole families who 
would pick up the garbage along the 
Trans Canada highway," he said . 

"We want to promote it here." 
Reeve Ron MacDon~II gave the 

campaign his whole-hearted support. 
"It's nice to see people come in 

with good ideas," he said. 
Deschamps told council he and 

Poirier "cut the lawn along the road, 
pick up papers and bottles." 

Taxes 
•' going 

• up1n 
Lochiel 
Separate supporters 
to see biggest hike 
Property taxes will be going up in 

Lochiel Township between 3.67 
and 3.72 per cent for public school 
supporters and 4.06 and 4.09 per 
cent for separate school supporters 
in the budget adopted by Lochiel 
township council at its June 11 
meeting. 

The township's portion of the rate 
increase is 1.27 per cent or .07 to 
the mill rate for residential and 
I .38 per cent or .09 to the mill rate 
for commercial. 

The biggest increases to the prop
erty tax mill rate was the separate 
school levy which went up 71 
cents or 5.35 per cent for residen
tial and .83 cents or 5.32 per cent 
for commercial. 

The counties levy increase was 
3.41 per cent, nine cents for resi
dential and 11 cents for commer
cial or 3.55 per cent for commer
cial. 

Public school supporters will see 
their rate go up 4.75 per cent which 
will translate into 62 cents for res
idential and 73 cents for commer
cial. 

~ . 

It's theatre time And the RR 1 Players are back to . 
give audiences more hilarious fun 

By Joe Banks, 
• News publisher 

Children and children at heart are 
• invited to an afternoon of outdoor 

theatre at Alexandria's 'Theatre· in 
the Park' which debuts this Satur
day, June 22 and Sunday, June 23 at 
Island Park and runs through July. 

Cheryl Neill's RR 1 Players - a 
merry band of professional Montre
al-based actors - will be bringing 
their fun, Disney-like style to 

' Alexandria's Island Park, debuting 
with 'Pink Bread' and 'Close the 

than they expected - and stickier. 
Each of the shows are written, pro

duced and _4irected by Neill, a for
mer resident of the Laggan area who 
teaches creative and children's the
atre arts at Concordia University. 

The RR 1 Players in their first year 
with Theatre Alexandria entertained 
audiences at the park through July. 
As word of the shows spread, 
crowds at the park grew, until the 
final shows averaged about 75 peo
ple. 

. , 

• Door', two separate shows that get 
underway at 2 p.m. Then on Sunday, 
they'll be performing 'Mama Gateau 
and her Magic Pot', again at 2 p.m. 

music series on the Sunday may do gives the Pinks exactly what's com
so Without missing any of either ing to them. 

And for those who remember the 
joviality surrounding last year's 
plays, Neill assures them they can 
expect the same again this year, with 
-a few surprises. show. The chamber series starts at 3 'Close the Door' is a hilarious tale 

The shows are sponsored by the 
p.m. of what can happen when stubborn "I think Pink Bread is a lot like 

Newfoundland Giant (one of the 
shows from last year)," says Neill 
from her Montreal home Monday. 
"They're very stylized, with white

Essay contest winners Shauna Atchison (left) and Tessa Humphries 
(right) are pictured with Char-Lan English teacher Mary Jane ·-• Town of Alexandria, the Al~xandria Each of Neill's shows are tremen

dously entertaining. They've already 
received rave reviews from the 25 
people who saw ~ preview of .two of 
the shows at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace two weeks ago. 

• BIA and private and corporate 
donors. They will be performed at 
Island Park every Saturday and Sun
day through July (see schedule). 

All shows are free, though a dona
tion jar will be on site for anyone 
wishing to help Theatre Alexandria 
and the troupe offset extra expenses. 

'Pink Bread' is a tale "told in 
verse" about the poor Grays and the 
wealthy Pinks. Wht.n the Grays 
begin sniffing the Pink's bread, . the 
Pinks take them to court. Much to 
their surprise, a very wise judge 

The mid-afternoon times were cho
sen, so anyone wishing to attend 
Festival Alexandria's chamber 

South Lancaster wharf 
. .ineeting set for June 26 
• By Lynn Mccuaig 
• News reporter 

Federal MP Don Boudria will be in 
• South Lanc'aster on June 26 to hear 
• residents' concernes about the area's 

wharf'. 
The South Lancaster wharf's 

uncertain future has caught the atten
tion of some residents who have 
already met With the township Reeve 
Charles Sangster and now are tak
ing their concerns to the federal 
level. 

"This meeting represents a good 
opportunity for everyone to make 
their views known on the future of 
South Lancaster harbor and I look 
forward to seeing many local resi
dents on June 26," Boudria said in a 
press release. 

The wharf became a concern for 
area citizens after the federal gov
ernment decided it wanted to sell the 
harbor and gave Lancaster township 
the first opportunity to buy it. 

The township did not want to 
assume the cost of up keep or liabili
ty for the harbor. 

"It's a lot of money and a lot of lia
, bility if we take it over, township 
_Clerk/Treasurer Mike Samson said 

yesterday. 
The township already had a lease 

agreement with the federal govern
ment. 

Lancaster would look after repairs 
on the wharf and the department of 
fisheries and oceans would pay for 
any up keep. 

No funding ever came through for 
the harbor so the township left it 
idle. 

Last fall, the government told the 
township it was raising its lease pay
ment from $1 to about $400. 

The township did not renew the 
lease because of the increased cost. 

After the township decided it did 
not want to lease the property, the 
federal department asked them to 
buy it. 

At the June 26 meeting, representa
tives from the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada will be 
on hand· to answer questions about 
the wharf along with Reeve Charles 
Sangster and Don Boudria. 

The public meeting is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. at St. Andrew's Church 
Hall on Church Street in South 
Lancaster. 

~ Group raises $1,900 
A Glengarry delegation raised 

,_$1,900 for the Canadian Paraplegic 
; Association at a Wheel-a-than in 

Ottawa on June I. 
The group of 10, many of them 

, Alexandria Action for Access mem
bers, came sixth out of 31 teams in 

' the races at the Corel Centre which 
• raised a total of $32,000. 

The area delegation included a 
, mixture of people who are physical

ly challenged and able-bodied, but 
each member ra-:ed the I km track 

in a wheel chair. 
Action for access president 

Michael Ashburne said the event 
raised awareness and helped others 
to understand how physically 
demanding it can be to push a 
wheelchair. 

"We got a little more respect for 
people in wheel chairs," he said. 

Two Inral politicians Mayor Grant 
Crack a1;d police board chair Gord 
Wright travelled with the group and 
got a taste of wheelchair racing. 

ness gets in the way of common 
sense. An obstinate old couple living 
in the woods lose more than their 
pride when a refusal to speak acts as 
an invitation to a band of doltish 
thieves. 

Ferguson at ttw awards ceremony in New York. · 

face make-up." 
There are eight in the troupe, 

including two musicians, of which 
'Mama Gateau and her Magic Pot' Neill is one. 

is a magical, musical tale of how a "The emphasis is on families, and 
greedy woman and her friends bringing families to the theatre," 

Area students take. top 
award in essay contest 

attempt to steal the secrets of an old · says Neill. Her ultimate goal is to T Ch L S d d h . 
· bl. h d' · f h · wo ar- an tu ents use t e1r woman's magic maple syrup pot. esta 1s a tra 1t1on o t eatre m . . k'II . . . 1 Their plan turns out to be trickier Alexandria. wntm~tl.s 1 s to earn mternatwna 

recogm on. 
Grade I 1 students Tessa 

Humphries and Shauna Atchison 
were two of three winners in the Phi 
Delta Kappa essay contest last 
month. 

The girls competed against writers 
throughout the sorority's area that 
covers Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry and Northern New York. 
. A third winner was chosen from 

New York state. 
Both girls were treated to an 

awards diner in Norwood, New 
-York where they were each given 
·$75 U.S. for their efforts. 

The topic, handed down by. Phi 
Delta Kappa, required students to 

write about the differences between 
Canada and the United States and 
how the public school system could 
foster a better understand ing 
between the-two nations. 

Grade 11 English teacher Mary 
Jane Ferguson gave her students the 
essay topic as an optional class 
assignment. 
"I think it's good that someone else 

reads their essay besides their 
teacher," she said. 

1 
And by sitting down and thinking 

about the topic, students came up 
with some good ideas to foster 
understanding between the two 
nations. 

"It makes them stop and think 
about the topic they're given," she 
said. 

The health promotion committee of the area's heart and stroke chap
ter awarded local business people for their contribution to healthy 
eating. Recipients Linda Bellemare (left) and Heinz Kaswurm (right) 
show off their awards presented by health promotion committee chair 
Di Jaggassar. Missing from the photo is Michel Ouellette. 

Police charge man 

Heath committee honors 
local business people for 
support of ~ealthy eating 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Three local business people were 
recognized by the health promotion 
committee of the local heart and 
stroke chapter for their contribution 
to healthy eating. 

Linda Bellemare, Heinz Kaswurm 
and Michel Ouellette were all given 
certificates honoring their work 
toward the committee's heart and 
stroke cook book sales. 

The three business people all 
helped in promoting the cookbook 
which was sold at reduced rates in 
the area. 

The committee hopes the book will 
guide people in learning change 
their eating habits. 

Sales of the cookbook have already 
reached I 00 copies this year. 

Bellemare, owner of a local gro
cery store, sold the cookbooks in her 
store. 

Alexandria restaurant owner, 
Kaswunn, prepared appetizers made 
from the cookbook for the heart and 
stroke's volunteer appreciation . 
night. 

"It's so important what we put into 
our body," he said at the luncheon. 

Kaswurm also prepared the meal 
for the committee's award ceremo
ny. 

Ouellette , also a grocery store 
owner, was recognized for a food 
contribution he made to prepare 
cookbook taste test promotions. 

( Continued from page 1) 
"We're not sure if everything has 

been recovered yet," he said. 
The investigation into the break-in 

is continuing and police are looking 
to lay charges against at least one 
other person. 

The culprits also made about 
$20,000 in damages to the building 
when they kicked in walls to get into 
locked rooms. 

GACL president Bob Grantier said 
the building's isolated location at 
the end of Industrial Boulevard may 
have helped thieves in the overnight 
break-in. 
"It's just part of being out here," he 

said. 
Police Chief Paul Deveau said 

· thieves entered the building through 
a window on the north-west side. 

Once inside, the culprits looted the 
clients' workshop and the staff 
offices. 

Footlong holes were made in the 
walls beside the door frames so the 
thieves could reach in and unlock 
the doors from the inside. 
"A lot of rooms were entered and a 

lot of walls were kicked in," 
Grantier said. 

In one hallway alone, at least one 
hole was kicked in beside every 

door. 
Luckily, none of the heavy 

machinery clients used in the shop 
were damaged, but expensive tools 
were taken from the drawers. 

After searching the clients' section 
of the building, the thieves quickly 
made their way into a separately 
locked administration area by climb
ing from the clients washroom into 
the staff washroom on the other 
side. 

Once in the administration area, 
more computers and equipment 
were taken. 

Grantier believes insurance will 
cover any damages and losses. 

But on top of the insurance money, 
the GACL will get an extra boost 
from its fundraising superthon that 
began last weekend with a bowl-a
thon. 

The event cleared $4,000 for 
GACL clients. 

"It went very good," fundraising 
Chair Jean Lajoie said Monday. 

The bowl-a-than held Saturday 
was the first of four events that 
Lajoie expects will raise about 
$10,000. 

On June 22, the group will hold its 
golf-a-thon , on June 23 a walk-a
thon and on June 25 a triathalon. 
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Local, tax directions 
are a good sign 
It appears as though the message has sunk in. Glengarry's 

municipal leaders have read the lips of their constituents, 
to paraphrase former U.S. president George Bush, and 

introduced no new tax (hikes). 
Every municipality came in with a zero or almost zero tax 

increase, and where there was riot, it usually came as the 
result of a higher-than-expected ·rise in the school levies. 
Even then, with a heightened awareness by the school boards 
of the importance of realistic taxation in today's battered 
economy, the tax bumps from the school boards have been 
slim to modest. 

One need look no further than the town of Kemptville, 
where residents there have mounted a revolt over a whop
ping tax increase in excess of 50 per cent, to understand how 
easily it could go so wrongly the other way. 

Finding ways to hold or cut taxes is entirely the right direc
tion local public spenders need to go. The ratepayers are still 
strained to pay their tax bills, as anyone who checks out the 
"arrears" column in any of the municipal offices in the coun
ty can attest. 

A tax wall was hit locally some time ago which generally 
coincided with the arrival of the recession and the closure of 
GTL, once the area's most important employer. Now, the 
process of extracting the beleaguered taxpaying public away 
from that wall has to begin in earnest. 

It's not a job for the faint of heart. We all know about the 
Ontario Conservative's mission to cut government and its 
costs, but there has been a noticeable lack of similar drama 
at the local level.It makes one wonder when the other shoe 
will drop. The demise of the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority and the services they provide has been the most 
outward indication that provincial policy has dictated that it 
is no longer business as usual. 

The amalgamation talks obviously have much to do with 
that. What councillor in their right ·mind would go to the 
trouble of backing serious restructuring, only to preside over 
an amalgamation that would make previous efforts irrele
vant? That fact is what makes the flame-thrower approach 
these same leaders have taken in their quest to raze the 
RRCA, so illogical. 

,Still, given the conditions under which municipalities are 
expected to progress, Glengarry's , municipal leaders have 
matched the expectations of their constituents with• flying 
colors. They deserve credit for having done as well as they 
did. 

Museum auction 
needs your support 
Whether the powers· that be, in their wisdom, deem it 

necessary to split this county of Glengarry or not 
(and we support those who say 'not'), this place's 

strong attachments to its past wiJl ensure the name of 
"Glengarry" will live on forever. The Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum in Dunvegan is a strong and too often underappre
ciated symbol of that attachment to the past, and it needs 
your help. 

The Glengarry Historical Society and the volunteers who 
ha:ve backed the museum these many __ years have formed the 
'Friends of the Pioneer Museum' committee, to find a way 
to raise money to pay for repairs to th~ aging structure's 
roof. 

It looks as though they've found that way, through a won
derfully intriguing auction to be held at the museum this 
Saturday, June 22. Donors have come forward with some 
outstanding items which will be auctioned off, with the pro
ceeds going to the committee. Rather than cash, the commit
tee seeks donations of antiques or collectibles which can be 
put in the auction (though cash will certainly not be refused). 

The notion of an auction is a tremendous inspiration too, 
because such events are often tied to the death of a family 
member or the closure of a business. The Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum auction, on the other hand, will be an exclusively 
joyful event whose sole purpose is to give Dun vegan's beau
tiful little landmark a new lease on life. You can't say that 
about every auction you've attended. 

Too, this might be your first opportunity to come up with 
an immediate excuse to visit that little collection of buildings 
and fascinating memorabilia in that tiny hamlet. Even if the 
budget does not provide for any spending on the auction 
itself, your presence and a signature in the guest book will be 
another of the kind of help the museum needs to remain 
open. 

It's an event that is easy to support, and for a cause that will 
become increasingly important as the foibles of politics 
threatens to re-draw the lines of historic Glengarry. Then, 
future generations ·will be in need of a reference point for 
this county's rich history. Nobody wants ~ see that history 
compromised by short-term lack of resources. 

There are many demands on weekend time, especially dur
ing the gorgeous spring we have been enjoying. This event 
promises to be a great and memorable outing for an excellent 
_cause. It's worth a Saturday. 
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Small town innocence: it's fading 
own building. 

In fact, we were pretty smug about our own little town 
After Thoughts of Almonte, home to a couple of thousand fewer people 

• than Carleton Place. The town lacked the ambitions of 
by Joe Ban~ growth and· the wherewithal to get itself there. But its 

_:.._ ___ ___.,_,.,_ __________ ..._...::...~ residents - mostly retired locals and pensioned-off civil 
, Jt's the headline.the city dailies pri~t that small town servants - liked it that way. Still do. . 

chambers of commerce dread: "Residents fear growtfi The kids at the local high school even viewed the 
wjll bring big problems-to sleepy, small town." neighboring rival football team with disdain, calling the 

It's enough to make an Alexandrian halt their coffee town "Cartoon Place" as if the people who lived there 
cup at mid-sip, as they read the story about the town were sub-human. 
"abuzz" with "the stunning events of the paSt week." so unusual an occurrence was violent crime in 
(Ottawa Citizen, page A7, June 9 issue). Almonte, even 10 or so years ago, that locked doors 

Not long ago, after all, this could have been a story were unheard of. Women could walk alone at night 
about Alexandria, a town that has had its own share of down the town's Mill Street commercial section with
startlingly brutal violence. It's also a town that, if only out expecting to be followed or leered at by a gang. ·• 
for servicing limitations, would be expanding in the The people who ran Carleton Place, and m~y still, 
way developers here have been predicting, or hoping, were determined that growth was the answer'Yo' their 
for years. woes, that more houses would bring more tax money 

Only this time, the story is about Carleton Place, a for park expansions, more facilities and a bolstered 
town on the opposite side of Ottawa. The Valley town police force. 
was home to a woman whose baby was shot in the Trouble was, nobody remembered that for every turn 
womb, the scene of a first-degree murder charge, and a of the "Opportunity Knocks" card, something else even
convicted wife-beater picked up on an assault charge. tually gets traded off. 
And earlier in the year, a body was found in a ditch juSt In Carleton Place, the clipping says, seniors are now 
outside the town. Jocking their doors, even while the mayor points to the 

A
ll this trouble for a place where most residents are town's official plan which calls on adding about 300 
on a first-name basis with the post office clerks and residents a year until it reaches a population of 12,500 -

who know tl;le family hiStory of every police officer? still a modest-sized town by urban standards. But even 
"Sign of the times" is a quote all too regularly attrib- if the town's police chief is right, that these most recent 

uted, but maybe closest to the truth. Carleton Place, high-profile blights on Carleton Place mark a coinci
striding the only Canadian Mississippi River, is not a dental "blip", heightened fear can't be ignored. 
place given naturally to crime-induced headlines, but it, Prospective homeowners say consistently in real estate 
like the rest of its peer communities in EO, is getting surveys that public safety is their number one concern 
there. when they're looking at a place to live. 

It's also an old stomping ground, a town I knew well 
once, while editing a paper in nearby Almonte, a few Alexandrians on the other hand may say they'd Jove 
years back. to take some of that growth off Carleton Place's 

Carleton Place then had a pretty tough reputation, hands, to improve the economic lot of residents here. 
though tough in the pool hall bent. It had its share of They mightn't worry about the occasional headline that 
problems like any other small town waiting to grow, reminds us that with growth and expansion, comes the 
mostly infuriatingly senseless vandalism that reflected a good, the bad and the ugly. 
bored and listless youth. No small town in 1996 is immune to the.taint of vio-

The newspaper office,home of the Carleton Place lent crime. Mobility in 1996 puts bad guys and girls 
Canadian seemed to bo a regular on the hit list. The edi- anywhere, very quickly, especially when they smell the 
tor and now publisher Jeff Maguire could only spit lure of money turning over in a town that's on a growth 
invective whenever he'd tell me about the latest broken spurt. 
window or painted door. I listened with sympathy, but I It's why every community first needs to convince 
couldn't completely relate since we'd never had so itself if growth is always, in every case and under every 
much as a "Kilroy was here" painted on the front of our circumstance, all that matters now and in the future. 

Woman seeks treatment for daughter 
Editor's note: The following is an 

explanation of and a copy of, a plea 
for help from an Alexandria citi
zen, sent to the Ontario Premier 
Mike Harris. 

I am \\'riting this letter and hoping 
you will put it in your paper to see if 
i'Can get some sort of response from 
the government. I have tried writing 
directly to them but never get any 
ans1rer and I am 11011· desperate. I am 
hoping that you 11·ill help to be my 
first stepping stone in helping my 
daughter Joyce. I earn minimum 
1rage and ll'ill ne1·er have an oppor
tunitv to ha1·e the orthodontal treat
ment done on her jmr. I nmr desper
ately need your help in getting some• 
one in Otta1ra to notice this letter. I 
am a faithful reader of your paper 
and hm·e seen the good that it has 
done in this community. 
Dear Mr. Harris, 

l am a single mother with three 
children who moved to Ontario from 
Quebec to find a better life and 
brighter future for myself and my 
children. I am writing this letter in 
hopes and prayers that someone can 
help me or guide this letter to you or 
guide an organization that can help. 

I felt when I moved here from Val 
o·or. Que. that my children would 
have a better chance at bilingualism 

-Letters 
and most importantly, Joyce, my 
eldest daughter would be closer to 
the specialists she needs. 

You see, Joyce was born with a 
cleft pallet that has left a disfigure-

. ment on her face. This was caused by 
a hereditary disease which also 
affects speech and hearing. My 
daughter has had many surgical 
operations since birth and the prob
lem is now only partly corrected. 
Because of the disfigurement it has 
caused her to suffer from loneliness 
and lack of self-esteem which is per
haps more painful than any of the 
surgical procedures that she has been 
through. 

Joyce is now 19 years old and at a 
time in life when a young girl is full 
of hopes and dreams for the future. 
My daughter's life is full of discour
agement, because even though she 
worked very hard to finish school 
people will not hire her. Her situation 
will improve once Joyce has an oper
ation which consists of breaking and 
relocating both jaw bones. Most of 
this operation is covered by OHlP. 
Before this can be done. orthodontal 
treatment is necessary and this is 

only partially covered. I cannot find 
the financial help anywhere that I 
need for the vital work to be started. 
I bave applied to Social Services 
(special programs) and Easter Seals; 
both replied that they had no funds 
because of provincial cutbacks. 

Since coming to Ontario I have 
returned to school myself to com
plete my own education and got a job 
so that I could provide for myself 
and my family. I am working for a 
wonderful company and feel that I 
am making a valuable contribution to 
society even if Mother's Allowance 
does have to supplement my income 
because it is minimum wage. Mr. 
Harris I am not asking people to send 
me money or any kind of a hand out. 
I am asking that you loosen the purse 
strings a qit so my daughter can get 
the treatment that she so vitally 
needs. If there is any agency that can 
help I would appreciate it if you 
would let me know of it as I no 
longer know where to tum for help. 

If my daughter does not get this 
operation she is doomed to a life of 
living on social benefits and her pos
sibilities of hav ing a nonnal, happy 
life are nil. There is a good chance 
she will spend her life in and out of 
psychiatric treatment and will be 

(Continued on page 5) 

Greg Kielec 's column will return next week 

Mac Talla 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

"The music in my heart I bore, 
Long after it was heard no 

more." 
Wordsworth: The Solitary 

Reaper. 
Mac Talia means "son of the 

rock", one of the Gaelic terms for 
"echo". To some, an echo is sim
ply the sound that bounces back 
from certain rock formations . The 
Celts often lived in a world that 
was somewhere between the real 
and the imagined, a life of back
breaking toil and hardship bal
anced by another world of 
imagery and imagination, where 
natural phenomena were personi
fied, giving them human charac
teristics. Sometimes the bound
aries of the two worlds became 
blurred. Sometimes the world of 
fantasy was lost, and only harsh 
reality remained. But to anyone 
attending Feis-Glengarry '96 at 
Laggan School here in Locheil 
Township, Glengarry, the world 
of the imagination ruled supreme, 
and the echoes of those songs and 
the sound of the Gaelic language 
will remain with us for a long 
time, as with the poet when he 
heard a Highland lass singing as 
she worked in the fields. 

First off, we couldn't use the 
old schoolhouse for Sine McKen
na's children's playschool at 9 
a.m. because it was too cold, so 
the class was moved to the big 
school. Instead of an anticipated 
attendance of a dozen or so, 
forty-five children took part. 
They learned a Gaelic song, a 
few dance steps, some Gaelic 
phrases, and a little bit about the 
part that Gaeli_c and the Highland 
people played in the early history 
of Glengarry and Canada. Sine 
has just graduated with honours 
from Concordia with a teaching 
degree, and teaches Gaelic as she 
is trained to teach English as a 
second language, in the modern 
way, with emphasis on sound. 
She was told by many of the chil
dren that the hour ended too 
quickly. She plans to have more 
of these playschools during the 
coming year. 

The children moved onto the 
stage in the gym for tlie next part 
of the programme to create an 
imaginary schoolyard of a centu-
ry ago. Many wore some old
fashioned clothing lllld- groups ' 
from the various schools took 
turns singing the worksongs they 
had learned during the year - a 
milking song, a rowing song, 
mouth-music for dancing, and a 
children's version of a fulling 
bee,, where newly-made blankets 
were thumped on a table to shrink 

1 
them and fluff them out. Sine , 
took the . part of a teacher who, : 
unlike the teachers of the old 
days, actually encouraged the 
children to speak and sing in 
Gaelic. Anne McKenna translat
ed her remarks to the children 
into English for the audience. If 
only it had been realized in days 
gone by that the children, mostly 
from Gaelic-speaking families, 
could have learned English or any 
other language without losing 
their Gaelic. I was reminded of 
what Malcolm MacDonell told 
me when he was president of 
St.Francis Xavier University in 
Antigonish, N.S. I had asked him 
to what he attributed his com
mand of Gaelic. "Well", he said, 
"we came from so far back in the 
bush in Cape Breton that we did
n't hear any other language. And 
we had a wonderful father who 
wouldn't let us speak English 
until we went to school. He knew 
that we would learn it soon 
enough". That background didn't 
do Father Malcolm and his sister ; 
any hann. He went on to become 
a professor of English, fluent in 
French and several other lan
guages, and eventually president 
of St.F.X. Sister Margaret also : 
became a teacher and a graduate 
of Celtic Studies at Harvard. 
Echoes of the Feis will continue 
in this column next week. 

Smack in the middle of writing ~ 

this our ·computer conked out. 
Anne, who is much better at 
mechanical things than I could 
ever be, spent two days on the 
Compaq "hot line" and on the 
phone to the people who sold us 
this · infernal machine. Nobody 
was of any help. Then we did 
what we should have done in the 
first. place - we called Fiona 
Fraser, a computer expert as well 
as conductor of the Gaelic Choir. 
She came over and fixed it in ten 
minutes. 
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Letters to the editor 

Residents _urged to voice disapproval of spraying 
To the editor, 

. • .Las! ~eek warning signs indicating 
~ ·pest1c1de use" went up along Coun
ty Road 19 (Johnson Road) in Char
lottenburglI Township. 
' For those who bothered to stop and 
~ok closer, the back indicated that 

e pesticide was in fact a herbicide 
for "weed control" and that it had 
already been sprayed on June 4. 
' A long distance phone number was 
provided for further information. 
· Wrongly assuming that this had 
been a "back pack" type application 
bn specific "weeds" or shrubs, I did 
p.othing. 

Last night, June I 0, just as we had 
sat down to supper about 6 p.m., a 
red truck crawled along the road 
"spraying" an unknown chemical 
which, due to a light east wind, stunk 
us out of the house and made milk
ing the cows almost unbearable. 

The fact that both our dairy and 
beef herds had been in fields adja
cent to the spraying also angered and 
concerned me! 

The spray nozzles on the truck 
were doing a better job of pouring 
than spraying (my grandfather's 
watering can has a better spray)'and 
the operator appeared completely 
oblivious to this fact! 

The knowledge that, by law, only 
the person who bought the chemical 
needed a license did little to reassure 
me regarding the competence of the 
applicator! 

This morning I have called the 
United Counties Road Department 
and the Ministry of the Environment 
with little or no satisfaction from 
either. 

In a time of strong environmental 
concerns, many farmers turning. to 
either minimal chemical or organic 
operations,rbillions of dollars being 
sunk into ethanol plai:1ts, farmers 
b~ing forced to hold licenses which 
cost $70 just to purchase rat poison 

and all sorts of laws being enacted to 
lessen the destruction of our fauna 
and flora, I find it intolerable that the 
United Counties of SD and G are 
still in the dark ages and killing 
weeds with chemicals! 

I urge anyone who is as disgusted 
by this practice as I am to call your 
reeve or deputy-reeve, who are your 
representatives on the SD and G 
Counties Council and voice your dis
approval! Hopefully 1996 will bq the 
last time we sec this archaic practice! 

Yours truly, 
Angela• Dorie 

RR2 Williamstown · 

Glengarry News reflects 'down to earth' qualities: reader 
To the editor: 

I wish to offer my congratulations 
regarding the high quality of your 
weekly newspaper "The Glengarry 
News." 

I live in Westmount, a suburb of 
Montreal, and receive your paper 
through the kindness of Mrs. Jean 
Berry, the mother of Anne McKenna, 
and grandmother of Jeanie who is so 
active in your community, along 
with Ken McKenna, who writes such 

interesting, well-researched articles. 
We are great fans of the Gaelic 

Choir and love to hear the songs and 
stories of Gaelic activities in the 
homeland, as well as thoso in Glen
garry and vicinity. We loved Ken
neth McKenna's story in his column 
"Highland Paths" of the arrival of 
"The Big Bishop" with his " tail" 
(entourage), and earlier on, the story 
of the gentleman who was about to 
undergo an unpleasant medical 

examination and asked permission to 
sing in Gaelic, as it would soothe 
him and quieten his fears! 

My own interest in The Glengarry 
News is quite widespread; I read the 
community news and the advertise
ments regarding hay, cows, auctions, 
etc. 

I have also clipped a few articles in 
the women's news, one in particular 
about the history of tea. 

I think what attracts me is the 

Detox centre available for alcohol, drug victims 
To the editor, 

I am writing in response to your 
recent articles and editorials which 
reveal true concern about the local 
alcohol and drug problems. Statistics 
confirm that abuse of alcohol and 
tlrugs costs the province $9.2 billion 
dollars a year - in health care, law 
enforcement, and lost labor produc
tivity. The cost of human suffering 
related to substance abuse cannot be 
measured. 

We would like your readers to be 
11ware that there is help available for 

· eeople with addiction problems. The 
Cornwall Detoxification Centre, an 
I 

off campus department of the Corn
wall General Hospital, will provide 
services to the residents of the five 
United Counties and Akwesasne to 
help communities deal ' with and 
reduce problems associated with 
alcohol, illicit drugs, 
solvents/inhalants and prescription 
drugs. We provide crisis interven-

. tion, withdrawal management, refer-
al to rehab centres and relapse pre

vention; in a non-threatening, non
judgmental, home-like atmosphere. 
The Detox Centre is open 24 hours a 
day, SC".en days a week and we serve 
male and female clients 16 years of 

age and over. There is no cost to the 
client for this service. 

Alcohol ab.use affects people of all 
ages from every walk of life. It con
tributes to serious health problems, 
early deaths, traffic fatalities, acci
dental deaths, child and spousal 
abuse, violence and crime. We 
encourage anyone to call us for fur
ther infomiation. Confidentiality is 
guaranteed. 

· Yours truly, 
Bonnie Lemoyne 

Director 
Cornwall Detoxification 

Centre 

}Vall mural is a credit to the park in•Alexa~dria 
who pitched in to help us. I must also 
tharik Charlie Wall, Linda's husband 
who put up with us. 

To the editor, 

Please tell all your readers that a 
mural has been painted on the out
side walls of the bathrooms at the 
park. 
: y.;e hope that all the children of •Alexandria and their parents enjoy it. 
t was part of the park clean up. 
I would also like to take this oppor- I 

tunity to thank the BIA and Pro 
Hardware who furnished the paint, 
Linda McCrank who gave a super 
effort, her daughter Jennifer 
McCrank, Stephane Bazinet my son, 
Joanne Dutrisac, my daughter-in-law 
and Brigitte Bazinet my daughter 

I would also like to make your 
readers aware of comments that peo
ple told us while we were working 
on the mural. Out of town people 
said that we had a very big park, that 
they felt safe in letting their children 
run without worrying about their 
kids getting hit by cars. They said 
that we should treasure our park and 
that it was a je.wel. 

Town people said that they wish 
that the cle'an up would last longer so 
that they could come and paint while 
their children played. 

Woman seeking help for daughter 
( Continued from page 4) 
lonely and miserable always. This is 
not the life I want for my daughter, 
this is not where life should end for a 
child that has worked so hard to get 
ahead. Certainly there is some way 
of helping Joyce at this stage in her 
life so that she can become a worth-

while contributor to society· in the 
future. 

With all my heart I hope this letter 
gets to you or to the Minister of 
Finance so somebody can help me. 
Thank you. 

·· Bertha Collette, 
Alexandria 

One thing that saddens me -person
ally was-the amount of loose dogs 
and dog droppings found in the park. 
I think that parks are for children not 
dogs. 

Yours truly, 
Jeanne Renaud 

· Alexandria 

Glengarry Mem'Orlal Hospital 
Auxiliary's Organizing Committee for 
the community Extravaganza Break
fast extends their sincerest gratitude 
to the Glengarry community for their 
support. 

We acknowledge and sincerely 
thank the following for their con
tribution. Our fund raiser would not 
have been a success without your 
support. 
Gian1 Tiger 
Roy's Au1omobile 
Canadian nre 
Lanthier Bakery 
Alexandria Drug Mart 
Glengarry Mutual 
Farmers Insurance 

Alexandria Honda 
Masson Insurance 
Loeb Alexandria 
Alexandria Ford Mercury 
Green Valley Glass 
Premier Wire 
Rozon Insurance 
Marcel TV & Furniture 

The Glengarry News 
Consol1ex 
Alexandrja Moulding 
Denyse Beauty Salon 
Nestle's 
Rob MacIntosh 

China Warehouse 
Lefebvre Food MM 
Res1aurant Alexandria 
Glengarry Golf & 

Coun1ry Club 
Jean Coulu Pharmacy 
Ranger Carpet Inc. 
TIiiey Chev Olds Inc. 

A special thanks to all the workers 
who pitched In to help. 

down-to-earth quality of country 
activities. I also used to spend some 
time each summer with a friend who 
owned a cottage on the Seaway. How 
we loved to watch the big ships sail 
past! We also visited interesting 
places 'round about. 

One final note: will you or a kind 
reader please send me a map, hand
drawn or other, on the boundaries of 
Glengarry with indications, if possi
ble, which will help me in the read
ing of your fine newspaper. 

Yours sincerely, 
Elsie M. Flitton, 

4646 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Westmount, Que. 
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I 
Every Batch 

of BEER 
You Brew From 
June 26-30/96 

Not valid with any other offer 

?(; ATI-'XANDRIA·U•BREW -~(' 

L~iMIDU§tt~L~0~h,.t\~~wi~tl~----5l~M~IJJ 

making you, n,aney . 
work 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.15% 5.90% 
MONTHLY 4.90% 5.65% 
R.R.S.P. 5.15% 5.88% 

A MIDLAND,WALWYN Incorporated Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4YEAR SYEAR 
6.40% 6.65% 7.05% 
6.10% 6.40% 6.75% 
6.35% 6.65% 6.90% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

LEFEBVRE'S-FOOD MART 
1995 NISSAN HARDBODY 

K-CAB XE 
2.4L, 4-cyl., 135 hp, 5-spd. standard transmis
sion, heavy duty bumpers, pwr. steering and 

brakes and much more. . ..... 

Retail $15,498.00 
.LEASE FOR 

$239imth··· 
1995 NISSAN HARDBODY. 

K-CAB XE-V& 
3.OL, V-6, 153hp, AM/FM 
cass., 4 speakers, tilt steering, 

cruise, box liner, chrome pack, pwr. mir
rors, tinted windows, much more. · 

ff?J Retail S22,598.O 
/JJ LEASE FOR --~ .... 

$329imth 
1995 NISSAN PATHFINDER 

XE-V& 
3 .OL, V-6, 153 hp, AM/FM cass., 
speakers, pwr. windows, locks, mir
rors, spare tire carrier, air cond. 

and much more. 

LEASER;~l:0,598.00 .--··· A (i'H'l~rw:ijs¥ l~\ 
$ 41 9 ;mth ~ ~ 

·See dealer fo, details 

~~-~· ~ 
700 Rosemount Avenue, Cornwall 933· 7555 

(formerly Food Town) 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 
Offer expires Saturday, June 22/96 

Colonial 

Ass't Cookies 4oog 

Chefmaster Smooth 

Peanut Butter soo g 

•·~iiij~ i~orRruip~ ~~;:+:,,. i t 
.No,Nam~·.t,!i:lfll 

( N~:Name Crystals ,,, , 

199 

149 

Hours: Mo~.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Cut from Pork Loin 
Boneless 

Pork 
Chops 

Product of USA, 10 lb.bag 399 
New Potatoes . 

r 
Cut from Pork Loin 
Centre Cut 

Pork 
Chops· 

Hroducfo,'USA 
·cau11t10wef 

Prod.of USA 
Peaches 

299 
lb. 

99t. 

[
. OPEN SUNDAYS ] 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m ____ ___,;..,,,___ 
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Eight accidents in one day for area 0 p 
p lice Briefs 

the car and landed in front of a pass
ing motorist. 
The passing car's driver saw a male 

with long dark hair running from the 

Solve area vehicle thefts 
A .:a OPP investigated eight acci

dent. on June l2, which is an unusu
all, gh number for the county. 

"lt s worse than winter," Const. 
Geor e Johann said Thursday. 

Johann said the number of acci
dent, 15 "unexplainable" and "out of 
1.:har.i ter." 

In t \, o of the accidents cars struck 
dee1 and four others we1e single car 
accidents. 

The accidents occurred all over the 
county from Hwy 417 to Hwy 401 , 
from County Road 10 to County 
Roall 20. 

Cruiser, car vandalized 
An . lexandria police cruiser and a 

anothe1 car were vandalized during 
the m11ht of June 13 and 14. , 

~ometime between 11: 15 and 
l I. 30 -;omeone threw a large stone 
onto the windshi~ld of an Alexandria 
police l ruiser while it was parked on 
Main Street near Derby. 

The ~tone left a large hole in the 
cruiser's windshield then rolled off 

scene. 
Damage to the cruiser is estimated 

at $500. 
About an hour after the cruiser was 

vandalized, damage was done to a 
second vehicle parked on Lochiel 
Street East. 

A beer bottle was used to strike the 
windshield and the roof of the car. 

Stolen motorcycles 
A motor cycle and .an off-road 

vehicle were stolen from a 
Charlottenburgh township residence 
overnight on June 9. 

Thieves pried open the garage door 
and stole a 1986 Kawasaki 4-wheel
er and a 1993 Motocross dirt bike. 

The bikes are valued at $8,000. 

Riding mower stolen 
An 1 lhp John-Deere riding lawn 

mower was stolen from a 
Breadalbane aiea residence. 

The mower was taken from in front 
of the residence on June 11. 

The riding mower is valued at 
$2,000. 

Stolen vehicle 
Thieves stole a van from an Elgin 

Street, Maxville residence sometime 
between 1 a.m. and 6 on the morning 
of June 15. 

OPP crack down on aggressive drivers 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Provincial police across Ontario 
are targetmg aggressive d_rivers until 
July 1. 

The OPP's latest campaign began 
on June 17 and will crack down on 
drivers who are speeding, following 
too close, disobeying signs, 
impatred driving and any other 
unsafe moves. 

Lancaster Const. George Johann 
, said that during the campaign, police 
' 

won't be issuing any warnings and 
will ticket all aggressive drivers. 

The OPP are spearheading the pro
gram to stop people from driving 
dangerously which causes thousands 
of accidents every year. 

In 1994, 999 people died in vehicle 
collisions and another 90,030 people 
were injured in 226,996 crashes. 

The main cause of accidents in 
Ontario is drinking an driving. 
· In 1994, 42.5 per cent of drivers 

killed in accidents had been drink 
ing. 

But, regardless of driving ability, 
statistics show there is a 50 per cent 
chance of drivers being in a collision 
during their lifetime. 

Police estimate the social cost of 
accidents at $9 billion a year. 

In that cost is 800,000 hours of 
police time, 150,000 days of hospi
tal care, 38,000 ambulance calls and 
9,000 fire department calls. 

; :Lochiel wants wrong road signs corrected 
• Lochiel Township council is con
. cemcd about incorrect naming of 

roads by the provincial government 
an? _they pas ed a motion urging the 
M1111stry of Transportation to correct 

the road signs. 
"The issues arc Old Military Road 

an~ the Dalkeith Road," Dorothy 
lrvme, township building officer 
told council. ' 

'·Old Military Road should actually 
be named Lochiel Road," she said. 
·'Dalkeith Road should actually be 
named Laggan-Glenelg Road." 

· Cri01e Stoppers gets 
new national nuIDber 

[n the resolution passed by council, 
the township,, stated that despite 
repeated requests to conect this, no 
action was taken.· 

lrvine suggested plan B could be to 
just remove the offending signs. 

Crime Stoppers has a new Canada
wide number for tips. 
· Now, callers will automatically be 
hooked up to the local Crime 
Stoppers branch by calling only one 
toll-free number, 1-800-222-TIPS. 

There are no operators to go 
through since the national number 
will give the caller a direct link to 
the nearest Crime Stoppers. 

"People in all of Canada only have 
to know one number now," said 

spokesperson Sherri Kahil. 
Even if people are travelling and 

have witnessed a crime, they can 
call the toll-free number to report it. 

"You don't need to know what the 
local Crime Stoppers number is," 
Kahil said. 

The new program not only makes 
it easier for people to report crimes, 
but enables Crimes Stoppers to save 
money by running national advertis
ing and awareness campaigns. 

- Contractors Signs 
- Farm Signs 
- Trucks/Vans/Fleets 
- Banners 
- Billboards 

Crime Stoppers names board - Screen Printing 
- Routered Signs 
- In-store Displays 

The Seaway Valley Crime 
Stoppers held its annual election to 
the board of directors recently. 

Rep1esentatives come from all the 
three United Counties, Cornwall and 
Akwesasne involved in the program. 

The new chair is Brad Comeau of 
Murtisburg; vice chair Anna 
Boisvenue of Wiliiamstown; secre-

ti' Above Ground 
Pools 

ti' Pool Chemicals 
ti' Pool Parts and 

Accessories 
ti' Spas 
ti' Above and 

lnground Pool 
Liners 

ti' Pool Toys 
ti' Lawn Ponds 
ii' Lawn Liners 

and Lights 
ti' Gas Barbeques 
ti' Gas Fi replaces 
ti' Wood Stoves 
ti' Cedar Fences 
ti' Chainlink 

Fences 

FIREPLACES 

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 
•POOLS• SPAS• AWNINQS • 

. •0ASFIREPLACE9• 

(Beside GTL) 

tary- Bill Willis of Cornwall and 
Treasurer- John F. MacDonald of 
Alexandria. 

Directors are Hilda Smoke of 
Akwesasne, Verna Maclsaac of 
Ingels-ide, Noel Vaillancourt of 
Cornwall, Patrick O'Neil of Long 
Sault, Danny Stewart of Cornwall 
and Ron Cleroux also of Cornwall. 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years 

• 3%APRfor 
3Years* 

- Real Estate Signs 

ClASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Now's the lime to buy new equipment 
from New Holland because financing is as 
easy as 1-2-3! Choose 1% AP.R. for 12 
months, 2% A.P.R. for 24 months or 3% 
A.P.R. for 36 months on these producls 
in stock at your New Holland dealer 
• Selected 30 Series tractors 
• PowerSlar' tractors 
• Selected 10 Series tractors 
• GENESIS'" Tractors 
• D Series industrial tractors 

Deliveries must be taken from dealer inventory to qualify Be sure lo stop in soon1 

Offer ends June 30, 1996. 
• Alllaclive 4.9% A.P.R. available for 48 and 60 monlhs. Oller available lo qualllied buyers 
through Ford New Holland Credit. 

USED TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT 
1-Ford 1300, ldr, backhoe 1-Ford 760$0lt0 1-NH 254 rake/tedder 
1-Ford4000, ldr 1-NH 316 baler 1-NH 488 mower/cond. 
1-F()l'd 661 0, cab, !dr 2-NH 311 balers/throwers 1-NH 479 mower/cond. 

TROTTIER· 
Farm Equipment Ltd . 

Police are still searching for the 
1992 ford Areostar that was taken 

Door damage 
Vandals caused $400 damage to the 

doors at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
on June 13. 

Police believe the damage was 
done during a roller hockey game. 

PROCLAIMERS 
1n ·concert 

Sunday, June 23 
7.:00 p.m. 

St. James United Church 
Avonmore 

Plus local entertainment 
including 

Murray MacKenzie and 
Ms. Cathy Meyers 

25-1 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 

G;J@1f <iS& WOuiJ@©~ 
MAXVILLE 

at 
St. Michael and All Saints 

Wednesday, June 19 
6:15 p.m. 

9 weeks for $79 + GST = $84.53 
New Members, call to pre regisre, 

We accept 

VISA • • 

or personal cheque 

1-800-267-9939 
1996 Weight Warchers lnremational Inc.All rights reserved 

Weight Watti1ers is a registered trademark ol Weigh, Watchers ln1ema1ional Inc 24·2C 

' 
Our Best Catalogue Yet! 

. ~ "• 
Low, Low Price Items 

·Fall & "• 
Winter 96 

• Catalogue! 

Gift Registery 
(between 638-9) 

S~NFNS~ 
Brand Central 
Appliances 

9a~e~7~1 106 Pg Kids Store 

Drop int9 your local Sears Catalogue 
Agency, or Retail Store and Pi~k up 
your of our 1024-page. 
Fall and Winter General Catalogue, 

or call 1-800-267-3277 to order 

SEARS ALEXANDRIA SEARS VANKLEEK HILL 
68 Main Street, South 110 Main Street, East Dist. for 

Farley W indows 

37 c~~~:~:~:";:_"®" 525•3214 678•2661 
933-9451 _ -------------

TOYOTA 

, 

525-1913 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 525-3120 SI 

~ FOADNEWHOUANO • ., 

~· 1 • i 1 § • I i i 11cW HOLLAI\O 

Wednes~ay, Thursday, Friday .. 9 
~~ 
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Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the topics discussed by Kenyon Town~hip 
Counci I at a meeting held the morning of Wed., June 12, 1996, at 'the 
Apple Hill Community Centre. 

D02: warning 
. - All dogs in Kenyon must have a township license, except dogs licensed 

elsewhere and belonging to people who are township residents for less 
than 50 days a year. 

That was the only addition to the township's dog regulations, recently 
consoljdated by council. It remains illegal to allow dogs to run at large, 

. ._ or for a person to allow a dog off his or her property except on a leash. 
Any dog found at large may be seized and impounded. And any person 

may kill a dog found killing livestock or poultry on his or her property, 
or found straying onto a property where livestock or poultry are kept. 

Gravel deals 
Cour,cil accepted an offer from Glengarry Aggregates to apply a six

inch layer of gravel to a 2.2 km. stretch of Concession 8 running west 
from Highway 34. 

The cost of the 6,300 tonnes of gravel was set at $38,700. 
Councillor Kent Mac Sweyn said that the new gravel plus a twice-year

ly application of calcium would greatly improve the condition of the 
road. 

Council also awarded a tender to supply aggregates to the township this 
season to Blair Construction. That price was set at $153,578. 

And it accepted an offer of $1,825 from Blair Construction to repair 
approaches to a bridge on Concession 21 o~ Indian Lands. 

Grass cuttin2: 
Council accepted a tender of $4,965 from Jules Legault of Concession 7 

to cut a seven-foot swath on the sides of all township roads. 
Covncillor Blair Williams said he found it preferable to contract out 

such work rather than have the township buy equipment and hire people 
to do it. Council also accepted an offer from Walter Hill of the Ottawa 
aiea to buy the township's surplus Bush Hog rotary mower for $4,150. 

Fence viewers 
Hugh Fisher joins Neil' McIntosh and Andre Villeneuve to fill out the 

township's trio of fence viewers. 

Amalgamation preference · 
Council passed a resolution affirming that its first choice in any local 

amalgamation of municipalities would be a county-wide one, that is, one 
that would bring all the towns and townships in Glengarry County under 
one government. 

Severances 
Council declared it did not object to severance applications made by 

George Benton, Lot 23, Concession 2; Brian Charles Vernon, Lots 23, 
24 and 25 on Concession 2; Vera and Luc Menard, Lots 16 and 17, 
Concession l; and Brownsdale Holdings, Lot. 27, Concession 2. 

In a related decision, some Kenyon councillors said they will attend an 
Ontario Municipal Board hearing July 23 when Roderick D. MacLeod 
will appeal the township's decision not to grant him a third severance on 
his property on Highway 34 near Laggan. 

The property is at present developed as a wayside gravel pit. Under 
terms of the township's agreement with MacLeod and Cornwall Gravel, 
the site is supposed to be rehabilitated as farmland by July 1. 

Police ride aboard trains to 
monitor crossing dangers 

ln a major effort to increase public 
awareness of the dangers of railway 

recorded images of the trip and video 
monitors were installed in a s·pecial 
coach so members of the Ottawa 
medi 1d invited guests could get a 
first-hand look at what train crews 
across Canada face every day. 

Race donation 
Garry Atchison, treasurer of the Raisin River Canoe Club presents a 
$1 ,~00 donation to Raisin Region Conservation Authority chair Alton 
Blair to help support the annual Raisin River Canoe Race. The club 
had a_lready donated $500 to the race earlier in the year. Thanks to 
donations and volunteer work, the RRCA managed to trim $9 000 off 
last year's $10,000 price tag on the race. ' 

GACL's annual meeting 
scheduled for tonight 
The G le_ngarry Association for 

Community Living (GACL) has 
recently commenced its annual 
membership drive with a view to 
developing an active membership 
dedicated to serving the develop
mentally handicapped and their fam
ilies in Glengarry County. 

Ron Viau chairs this year's nomi
nations and membership committee 
and invites interested persons to con
tact h im. 

The annual general meeting to 
which members and the public are 
welcome will take place Wednesday, 
June 19, (ton ight) at 7 p.m. at 332 
MacDonald Boul~vard, Alexandria 
at the Don Johnston Building. 

. Corporation business will be con
ducted, election of new board of 
directors will take place, and refresh
ments will be se~ed later in the 
evening. \ 

Superthon 
The annual fundraising event of 

Gleng.arry Association for Corvmu
nity Living is again called the 
Superthon. Chair of the fundraising 
committee, Jean Lajoie, staff and 
volunteers of the agency have been 
working hard on the biggest ever 
event, the Superthon, including the 
Walk-a-thon, Bowl-a-thon, Golf-a
thon, Triathlon and Music-thon. 

for their ervices. 
The new dates of the Supenhon 

activities are as follows: 
Walk-a-thon, June 23. at the Don 

Johnston Building; Golf-a-thon . 
June 22, Glengarry Golf and Coun
try Club; Triathlon, June 25, various 
locations. 

Ontario pr0Yincial funding 
cutbacks 

GACL has worked hard ··to pre
serve our residential and vocational 
seryices, in spite of unpi·ecedented 
reductions in provincial government 
funding," said executive director 
Bob Grantier. ' 

'"Downsizing and improved effi
ciency in the last few years has 
served the agency well, and has 
renewed our interest in maintaining 
and improving our services to the 

-community," he said. 

We pick up all 
• METAL 
• SCRAP VEHICLES 
• AG EQUIPMENT; ETC. 

Res: 
Call Doug 31 -spk 

613-874-2763 

vveanesaay. June 78, 788b - t-'age /. 

Sfutbe9 e~-Ufa 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMMERQAL and RESIDENTW. CUPIT inl UPIIOLSTIRY G.EANING 

J-CUSHION 560 
COUCH and ,CHAIR . 

ROOMS 

~--
OPEN HOUSE 

'" 

Saturday, June 22/96 
1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

8th Road 

Hwy 

138 

Come out and see 
the birds everyone 

is talking about 

The Alternative Livestock 

Rotemary and Ernie 

LELENKA 
RR#1, Moose Creek 

Tel. or·Fax 

613 538-2498 ' 
"Oh, giv~ me a home .. . 

Whe;e the buffalo roam ... " 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't advertise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

~ crossings, VIA Rail Canada, with the 
close participation of Ottawa-Car
leton Regional Police, OPP, CN an.d 
Operation Lifesaver, operated an 
·•officer on the Train" program June 
14 on board a· Montreal-bound V[A 
train which passed through Alexan
dria. 

There are 47 rail-highway cross
ings between Ottawa and Alexandria 
and VIA engineers have rep01ted 
numerous near-misses. Incidents 
range from pedestrians walking 
tracks, skiers and snowmbbilers 
using the tracks as trails. children 
defying the train and reckless auto
mobile/truck drivers who put their · 
lives at risk by racing the train. 

This progra 1 originated in Kansas 
in I 987 and was introduced in Cana
da in 1992. 

The event was kicked off by a May 
24 Volunteer Appreciation Night 
held at the Alexandria Bowling 
Lanes at 6 p.m. Past and present sup
porters of the association attended 
the evening and received recognition 

IN ALEXANDRIA 
MEKA 

CERAMCRAFT 

GIGANTIC YARD SALE 

VIA invited one OPP officer and 
one Ottawa-Carleton Regional 
Police officer to travel in the cab of 
train #30. departing Ottawa at 6:55 
a.m. The on bacu-d officers were to 
radio descriptions of violators to 
other regional or municipal police 
positioned along the route, who 
would stop the offenders and issue 
tickets. 

Opening This Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Handicrafts and Ceramics 
5 Lochiel St. West · Alexandria 525-5549 

A video camera in the locomotive ______________________ ...;._2;;;;s..;,-1Pu 

n - 8 pm; Saturday - 9 am - 4 pm 
\~~~ 

~-Saturday, June 22. 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

St. Anthony's Church 
Apple Hill 

ALSO 

ARTISANS AT WORK ' 
Basket Weaving 
Pottery 

S1ained Gl.ass'ir 
Spinning Wheel 
Trinket Boxes Signs 

Silk Painting Wooden Toys , 
These Articles Will Be For Sale 

COFFEE, HOT DOGS, SOFT DRINKS 
This message courtesy of your friends at... 

(I THE I PRESIDENT"S 

(ll TRIP LEI ;r~ 
r•.1 YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
~ WINNING DEALER 

Green Valley 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 
Seven Time Winner of The President's Triple Crown 

_We rreal you~gf..QIIY Nous vous trairons ~~lment 

525-2300 
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Willamstown loses 
oldest resident, 
Annette MacDonald 
Williamstown 

Maxville village 
Council Briefs 

· Maxville council met on June 11 with Councillor Cumming absent 
with regrets. The following are some of the items of business discussed. 

1996 budget 
Clerk Connie Charbonnea1,1 was thanked for the diligence in preparing 

this budget which shows a zero per cent increase in taxes in spite of the 
fact that provincial grants have been reduced 16 to 18 per cent. 

Of the revenue collected through municipal taxation, 37 per cent is 
used for municipal purposes, 54 per cent for schools and nine per cent for 
counties. 

Amalgamation 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

6 Students desperately want 
to come to Ontario 

EF Foundation for .Foreign Study is a non-profit organization that 
is urgently looking for volunteers to host international exchange 
students arriving in your area at the end of August. The students are 
from all over the world and are between the ages of 15 and 18. 
They are fully insured and bring their own spending money. Our 
host families are volunteers who provide room, board and a caring 
family atmosphere. 

by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Williamstown lost its oldest resident, Friday, with the passing of 
Annette MacDonald. "Nettid' as she was affectionately known to most, 
would have been 98 in August. 

There is no alternative to the amalgamation of local municipalities, and 
• it is coming as soon as the fall of 1998. 

THE SIX STUDENTS ARE: 
!:irwl(Germany): friendly, outgoing, loves dancing and skating 
Yukie (Japan): sweet, caring, loves computers, reading and family 
Johanna (Finland): respectful, natural, loves sports and the outdoors 
Jose (Mexico): polite, positive, loves animals, baseball and camping 
Millika (Denmark): natural, happy, wants to live in a small town 
Lars (Sweden): athletic, ambitious, wants to play hockey and football 

Despite her advanced years, Nettie remained active until fairly recently, 
delighting in community events and her church. Just this past November, 
for instance, Nettie unveiled a plaque recognizing the efforts of women 
in the community who had served during the two World Wars. 

After a successful career1 nursing in the U.S., Nettie retired home to 
Williamstown and plunged herself into volunteer work. Among her 
many contributions to the area was the work she did to help establish the 
Charlottenburgh Nursery School, which continues to delight children 
from all over Glengarry. 

I remember just a few years ago on a particularly wet and slushy day, 
meeting Nettie on the street. She was carrying a meal over to the late 
Peggy Dunlop, who was in failing health. "I want to make sure she is 
eating properly," Nettie told me. 

Her interest in others and in the world around her meant that Nettie did 
not age in the way one usually does with her number of years. 
Williamstqwn lost someone. special on Friday. Our sympathy goes not 
only to her sister Emily; brothers Duncan, Albert, Bob; her nephews 
and nieces and families, but also to the whole community. 

* * * 
Another Williamstown resident also passed away on the same day. Bob 

Goudie of the River Road died at the age of 80 after suffering from a 
stroke earlier in the year. 

Bob was a retired employee of Kraft Foods, and was pre-deceased by 
his wife, Marvel. 

Our sympathy is sent to his children, Linda (Kuehl), Donald and Ken. 

*** 
Nettie was looking forward to the wedding of her grand-nephew Wally 

Macbonald to Colleen Smith which was held on Saturday at St. Mary's 
Church. Wally is the son of Nonna and Ken MacDonald, while Colleen 
is the daughter of Mary and Bob Smith. 

Observers outside the church on Saturday could not fail to recognize 
that this was a wedding which paid tribute to the Scottish roots of the 
participants: not one: but two pipers (Bill Cooper -- Mary's brother -- and 
Ann Mccuaig); all the males in the bridal'party in kilts; bridesmaids 
~ith plaid sashes over their white dresses (made, I'm told, by Agnes 
Cooper, the bride's maternal grandmother), and a honeymoon in Scot
land! 

A reception was held outdoors at the Smith's farm on the second con
cession and the weather was ideal for the occ,asion. 
: Congratulations and best wishes for a wonderful life together are sent 
to the bride and groom. 

* * * 
A beautiful convocation ceremony was held on June 8 at the National 

Arts Centre in Ottawa for graduates from the University of Ottawa. 
Among them was Lori Gareau, daughter of Elaine and Larry Gareau, 
who received the degree of Bachelor of Arts in English and Dramatic 
Arts. 

In September Lori will attend the Graduate School of Education at 
Bishop's University in Lennox ville, P.Q. · 

* * * 
The school year is winding down with the speed of something quite 

out-of-control -- for parents, that is. For students and teachers, time is 
measured in quite a different fashion. 

Last Tuesday the staff at Williamstown Public School honored the vol
unteers who had helped out during the year, with a special tea and get
together. Certificates were presented and work recognized. And accord
ing to several recipients, "It felt good." 

Grade Eight Graduation will be held at the school on Wednesday 
evening, with an awards ceremony for the presentation of athletic 
awards, special certificates, merit awards, -etc. taking place on Friday 
morning at l 0.30 a.m. 

At 2.15 p.m., it's "no more pencils, no more books, no more teachers 
with dirty looks." At least until September! · 

* * * 
For several teachers, however, the "dirt)'. looks" will be erased forever, 

as they ease into well-earned retirement. Leaving Williamstown Public 
after 16 years of teaching, will be Sharon McCullough, while Carl Smith 
retires from Char-Lan where he has been vice-principal/geography 
teacher for almost a decade. 

Staying home in Williamstown next year will be Carol Edwards who is 
retiring from teaching at St. Lawrence High School. 

* * * 
Whew! The power has just sriapped back on after an hour or so of life 

in the dark ages. Not the best of times to go off, when one is in the midst 
of writing a column which is being submitted bye- mail. Couldn't have 
faxed it in, either, so it would have been back to the old writing out by 
long-hand, and running down the street to snare a volunteer heading to 
Alexandr-ia. Sure glad it didn't come to that! 

* * * 
Members of the Lancaster Optimists would like to express sincere 

thanks to all in the Williamstown area who supported the club's second 
annual plant sale, and hope that when you look out over the beauty of 

your gardens this summer, you will be reminded of the Optimists and their 
philosophy. 

The winners of the draw for hanging baskets were: Amber Denis, Debbie 
Gonseneuaskis, Helen Terriah, and Mrs. Keillar. 

. * * * 
The last Sunday of the month is approaching -- June 30 --and the Knights 

of Columbus will be having a breakfast on that day at St. Mary's Centre in . 
Williamstown, from 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p .m. The draw for a B.B.Q. will 
take place at noon. 

* * * 
Setting off on an adventure today is Tara MacDonald, daughter of Betty 

and Alex MacDonald. After studying in Ottawa for the past three years, 
Tara is heading to Europe where she plans to work a little, and travel a lot. 

Have a great time, Tara! 
* * * 

June 13 was the occasion for celebrations at the Friendly Neighbors birth
day party for Rita Poirier, Cecile Legroulx, Rena Major, Euclid Labelle, 
Theresa Bourdeau, Cecile Leblanc, Roseabel Sauve and Catherine Welch
er, all of whom have birthdays in June or July. 

A bouquet of roses was presented to Rena Major for her many years of 
kitchen duties for the club. Although continuing to be a member of the 
club, Rena is retiring from the work in the kitchen which she has done 
since 1979. 

Prizes for cards went to Anna Krol, Terry Vandette, John Krol, and Mau
rice Chretien. 
John Lapierre won the door prize, while 50/50 winners were Rena Major, 

John Lapierre , Annette Chretien, Cecile Leblanc, Terry Vandette, and 
Gilberte Marsh. 

* * * 
Williamstown Bridge Club scores from June 12 are as follows: I) Jim 

Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison; 2) Garry O'Connell and Hanz Shulz; 
3) Fay Hudspeth and Doris Lambert. · 

* * * 
Well , Williamstown, what are you going to be doing this weekend? Don't 

forget: Flower show at the fairgrounds on Saturday -- exhibits to be placed 
from 9 a.m. to 10.30 a .m.; viewing begins at 2.30 p.m., as does strawberry 
tea, followed by the presentation of prizes. 

Also plan to drop in and see how the ball tournament at the Paul Rozon 
Me morial Park is going and help out the Amy Seguin fund. 

And remember the auction at Dunvegan! Proceeds will go toward ensur
ing the treasures in the museum remain in good condition, by having a 
new roof over their heads! 

That's what Reeve George Currier told council in the wake of the May 
30 amalgamation meeting. 

"It was a very good meeting with answers and we are ready for it 
(amalgamation)." According to Bill 26, no vote is necessary to form the 
expanded municipality. While representatives from Lochiel Township 
have not made a commitment, those from Maxville; Alexandria and 
Kenyon Townships are in agreement." 

SHARE YOUR CANADA by providing a home for a student! 
WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP so, please call now!! 

Each municipality will be given five years to pay off its deficit after 
amalgamation with the monies collected from its respective ratepayers. 

User fees a possibility 

For more information 
~lease call Cathy at 931-1698 
or toll free at 1-800-263-2825 

Under the present financing scheme, the avoidance of a deficit at the 
Maxville and District Sports Complex is becoming increasingly difficult, 
councillors learned. 

Members of council felt that it is not fair for Maxville ratepayers to 
bear the brunt of this deficit, and therefore, letters will be sent to the town
ships of Kenyon and Roxborough to indicate that unless they pay a fair 
share of this deficit, their residents who use this facility will be charged 
user fees for the 1996-97 year. 

Maxville residents will not be charged the fee. The problem is to be 
resolved at a meeting on June 30. 

Other business 

a non-profit organization 25-2c 

--·--·. ,. 

•A new lease will be signed with Rogers Cablevision for the use of a 
space on the property the village owns west of the village. The 'company 
is now paying $750 a year for the head end tower installed on the IO acres 
which has a water hole for emergency purposes; 

•Infrastructure grants are coming in with one more at $108,000 to be 
received; · 

•Certain residents are taking advantage of the chipping of branches 
each spring. The service is becoming far too expensive and it is a real pos
sibility that the disposal of brush will be the responsibility of the owners 
next year. 

The Landings Restaurant 
_Creg Quay 

Spectacular Waterfront Dining!! 
Enjoy lunch on our licenced terrace! •Plans were discussed for the official opening of the medical centre, 

the renovated facilities for the OPP and the new kitchen and washrooms 
at the sports complex OR June 21 from 1-3 p.m., beginning at the medical 
centre and ending at the sports complex where refreshments will be 
served 

Outside BBQ and Live E~tertainment on Weekends! 

, 
OPTOMETRIST 

.., 

. Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
'Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 

1.20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall... 

1nc,;edibleSundatBrunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
All You Can Eat Weekend Buffets 

( Children 12 and under -half price) 

Banquet and Conference Facilities 
Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. to IO p.m. For reservations, call 

613-347-2416 
Waterfront • Just East of Lancaster 

;; 

MAZDA· 

~ASE. 
E'LL DEAL ON YOUR TERMS 

96CRONOS DX 

96 PRECIDIA RS 

96MIATA 

96 MYSTERE RS 

24-MONTH 
'LEASE 

347.77 

314.02 

433.53 

434.57 

405.60' 

9682300SHORTBOX 287 • 70 ;~1259~46:'. 
,.-:,,--,~~ ··., 

96 B2300 CAB PLUS 

96830004X4SHORTBOX 399.96 1:351~'~1 

96830004X4CABPLUS 477 .57 '421.76 
Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. 
Based on 20,000 -km/year. $755 down plus taxes maz,-a 
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Rural church to welcome back esteemed minister 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 

. 874-2408 

The Sunday, June 23 worship ser
vice will be held i"n East Hawkes

. bury United Church at 2 p.m. and 
~ will be a joint seivice with the Glen 

Sandfield congregation. No morn
ing seivice will take place in Glen 
Sandfield that Sunday. 
· There will be a combined choir 
that afternoon and it is with great 
pleasure that they welcome Rev. 
Alfred Robinson of Ottawa, back to 
the East Hawkesbury Church pulpit, 
after his remarkable recovery from 
a most serious illness. The two con
gregations are looking forward to 
greeting him and his wife after their 
long absence from the area. Mr. 
Robinson has supplied in the pulpits 
for these two churches on several 
occasions in the past and they have 
made many friends among the peo
ple here. 

* * * 
Jim Campbell visited his mother 

Mrs. J. Campbel] in Kingston on 
Father's Day Sunday. 

* * * 
A good number of the 39'ers Club 

members were among the friends 
and relatives who enjoyed a won
derful surprise celebration on the 
afternoon of June 8, in honor of the 
50th wedding anniversary of Elisa
beth and Tom Groot, at the Alexan
dria Curling Club. Their two sons 
Richard - of St. Hubert, Que., and -
Tom Jr. of Toronto called the 39'ers 
President Doris Spencer and Secre
tary Loma Chapman early in the 
spring to help set everything up. 
They recommend the site and the 
caterers. The club members were all 
notified by, phone by the committee: · 
date and times were established and 
the guests of honor never knew any
thing about it. It was perfect! There 
were family members from Holland 
and the USA and many other folks 
that the Groots never expected to 
see anytime soon. 

The . couple was presented with a 

NIJPl.fAIR ..,,,,,,., 
CHILD AMl'UTEES WOULQ 

JUST LIKE TO SAY, 
THANKS! 

The War Amps 

beautiful green stained colonial wall 
shelf, with wooden ·pegs under it to 
hang herbs or flowers for drying. It 
featured a pretty tole painted design 
in soft pastel colors and was all 
handcrafted. Two full-sized, usable 
chrome garden tools, a spade and a 
fork, with suitably engraved brass 
plaques were presented to the happy 
couple because they are so often out 
in the garden when either of their 
sons try to get them on the phone. 
Now at least they know that their 
parents will have really classy 
implements to work with. There 
was a set of small hand gardening 
tools for her; but the biggest sur
prise of all, however, was the two 
return fare airplane tickets to Hol
land sent to them by their relatives 
in the Netherlands. They were sim
ply overwhelmed by everyone's 
generosity. Pictures of the many 
near and far relatives graced the 
walls, and colorful family portraits 
were everywhere. These will cer
tainly make wonderful mementos of 
a most joyful celebration. The 
guests were each given a mock $50 
bill with Elisabeth and Tom Groot's 
pictures on it for a really unique 
souvenir of the occasion. 

* * * 
The Picnic Grove WI branch invit

ed the McCrimmon WI members to 
the lovely home of Wendy Wert for 
their exchange visit on Tuesday, 
June 11 . A delicious salad luncheon 
was enjoyed under the trees in the 
garden, beside the swimming pool, 
where everyone could admire the 
gorgeous flowers. There was even a 
sassy little squirrel flirting around 
overhead in the tree branches, to 

TRACI TROTTIER 
graduated on June 7, 1996 from 
Loyalist College in Broadcast . 
Journalism. Traci received an 
award for top radio student and 
was named to the Dean's List. 
Traci is presently employed with 
CFLG-FM in Cornwall. 25-lp 

Now it's sundae 

• 

ev~ryday. 
$2_99 

The Hamburger Super Value Meal is on sale for 
a limited time. And now when you order any 
Super Value Meal. you get a sweet plus. A 5 oz. 
sundae for a special price. At participating Dairy 
Queen''' Brazier'' stores. 

\Y\i'-'-k 

DGl= 
••· I • • 

• 
brazier. 

® Trademark or Amencan Dairy Que:cen Corp Pnnt e:d in Canada 

I \ 
I 

Offer available at participat ing stores. 

ALEXANDRIA 
1307 PITT ST. 
HWY. #2 and HWY #401 

CORNWALL 
SOUTH LANCASTER 

complete a perfect pastoral picture. 
After a brief business meeting, 

several games kept the ladies busy; 
a treasure hunt through the garden, 
the gazebo and around the house 
was great fun. Some brave women 
paired up and undertook to get 
involved in a game of Sir Walter 
Raleigh and the Queen. He placed 
the newspaper "cloaks" in front of 

the "Queen" one after the other for 
her to step upon, all across the dri
veway, to see which team would 
finally win. It was very hot and the 
heros with the cloaks, soon found 
out that they should have chosen to 
be the queens insteac:l. The hostess 
kindly led the guests on a tour of her 
gracious home, and showed them 

the charming bedrooms that they 
keep for their bed and breakfast vis
itors. It truly is a lovely spot, 
nestling in the woods, with sweep
ing green lawns and many colorful 
flower beds. The women took their 
leave in the sunshine, but shortly 
after arriving home the terrible 
thunderstorm of that Tuesday struck 

the area. Fortunately it held off long 
enough that the afternoon was not 
spoiled. 

*** 
. On Tuesday afternoon, after the 
WI meeting, I decided to drive to 
Cornwall to see my daughter Wendy 
and my granddaughter Dianne. The 

-clouds were gathering quickly when 
I left, but I thought to outrun the 
storm. Well it caught me on the east
west road that leads to North Lan
caster. The thunder never stopped, 
nor did the spectacular lightening 
flashes. At one point, right above 
me, the lightening struck an over
head wire that crossed the road from 
a house, and fire ran along it to the 
transformer, where it exploded with 
such. a tremendous bang that I really 
jumped. The wind tried to lift the 
car, if I went more than 30 miles an 
hour, so I really slowed down for a 
long stretch of road. On reaching 
the Brown House, the wind and the 
rain had lessened, so I continued on 
my way. 

Shortly after, while travelling 
along the King's Road, the rain 

stopped completely and there were 
just a few puddles to· show that it 
had ever rained there . When I 
arrived in Cornwall, all they had 
was some rain, a little wind and no 
pyrotechnics. We passed a most 
enjoyable two day visit together. 

*** 
I find that there are a number of 

young people who deserve our 
applause. The band members of 
GDHS are to be congratulated on 
winning all those medals in Toronto. 
We aren't surprised, however, for 
the quality of the music you pre
sented at the concert at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral was superb. It is no won
der that the senior band snapped up 
the gold against so many competi
tors. 

Well done Mr. Vaillancourt; you 
must be very proud of your devoted 
band members. I know we are! 

*** 
We are the most fortunate people 

anywhere, surely, to live in an area 
where there are top fiddlers, world 
renowned highland and stepdancers, 
excellent high school student bands, 

It's Alexandria's 
OONLl&ff,-( 
. ADNE99 

our own local pipe band, the 
delightful RR I drama group, the 
award-winning GDHS drama 
group, the classical music c'oncerts 
in the barn every summer, the Gael
ic Feis, the wonderful Glengarry 
Highland Games and now maybe 
the Fassifem Festival might become 
an annual event. 

There are any number of local tal
ented entertainers in the area and 
including the unique Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir. There are art exhibits 
available to us as well. Please for
give me if I have missed your 
favorite event. Please just consider 
it included. We don't have floods, 
we don't have avalanches of snow 
in winter or mud slides in summer 
or forest fires or hurricanes. We 
have never suffered the devastatfog 
horrors of war. The occasional 
twister or violent thunderstorm 
occurs certainly but the extremes of 
weather suffered by people in many 
parts of the world do not happen 
here. 

I wonder if we ever ponder on just 
how fortunate we are to be so 
blessed here in Glengarry? 

• •• •❖-·.·... . .... • • • • .-, -,# '~-·-·''~---

Frid a y, June 21 To 11 :00 p.m 

ALEXANDRIA ON-SALE 
~Satu~day, Jun_e 22 All Day 

Yard Sal_es, Garage Sales, and Sidewalk Sales Throughout Town 
Children's Activities in Mill Square 

Face Painling, Clowns, Fish Pond, A visit from Barney, Games and more 

VIA Station -THE B.I.A./GIANT TIGER TRAIN McDougall St. 

Will Run A Shuttle Service 
Through Town from Mid-m~rning 

~ to Dusk, 
Get On Board! 
From Friday, 
June 21 to 

Saturday, June 29 

Watch for the 
"Stop" signs 

B.I.A., P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria 

in 
• 8. 

0 
::c 

Klncardine St. 

• 
Mill Square• + 

525-5422 

• 

6 
~ 
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Economy back on 
chamber agenda 

Canada Day festivities 
planned for June 30 

Business Beat 

by Joe Banks, 525-2020 

Economic development is again on the agenda of the Alexandria and 
District Chamber of Commerce. 

The chamber slowed down its efforts to attract Quebec-based businesses 
to the town after former economic development coordinator Christine 
Murray's term ended. She was coordinating and establishing business 
contacts in Quebec on behalf of the chamber and the town. 

The chamber has since set up a new committee which has new ties with 
the SD&G United Counties economic development department. 

The committee, which includes chamber representatives Sheila Olson, 
volunteer Steve Swetman, a former industrial planner, James dePater of 
the economic development office and Christine Murray, agreed at a June 
5 meeting that the counties office would be the key point of contact for 
any Alexandria inquiries, at least for now. 

dePater also agreed to follow up on Murray's contacts, including "cold 
calling" many of the companies she was intending to contact, but did not 
have time. 

At the chamber meeting of June 12, Olson suggested that a survey be 
conducted this summer of local industries to ask them what they would 
like to see here "in the way of suppliers." 

The idea is that successfbl local companies which are using companies 
elsewhere may be interested in having those suppliers relocate closer to 
their major customer. 

Board member Gerry Miner thought the idea was a good one. 
"Hawkesbury is full of businesses now that are there, not just because it 

is such a great place, but because it is closest to Montreal in Ontario." 
Further plans for the economic development team include producing a 

new brochure extolling the virtues of establishing business in Alexandria, 
and extending personal invitations to Montreal business people to attend 
the chamber's golf tournament in. September. 

Canada Week activiti~ planned 
"Moonlight Madness" will be the theme for the kick-off of Canada 

Week activities in Alexandria. 
This Friday, June 21 will mark the beginning of Canada Week activities 

in the town. The CFLG Fun Cruiser will be in town helping to promote 
activities, including a community-wide yardsale and a sidewalk sale on 
June 22, children's activities and country and western entertainment in 
Mill Square the afternoon of June 27 and 28. 

On Saturday, June 29, more activities are planned for Mill Square and a 
barbeque sponsored by the Junior B Glens is planned. 

Once ag~in this year, the Giant Tiger/BIA-sponsored "train" will be cir
culating around town, picking up shoppers and riders ·here and there. It 
will be operating from June 21 to 30. • 

Of course, the big event is Canada Day, but the park festivities this year 
will be h~ld on June 30. More details nex:t ~eek. . 

- Golf tournaments upcoming . 
The Alex:andria and District Chamoer of Commerce and the Glengarry 

Heart and Stroke Foundations have their golf tournaments lined up and 
are accepting registrations. 

· The Eugene Macdonald Memorial tournament, featuring a fun "scram-
• ble" or "best ball" format this year is set to go on Friday, July 12 at the· 

Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 
Registrations are pouring in, but you can still register a team by calling 

Bruce Burgess at 347-7308, Jackie or Stanley Fraser at 525-3777, Scott 
DaPrato at 525-4321 or Joe Banks at the above number. 

All proceeds from the event go towards heart and stroke research. 
The chamber will be hosting its tournament on Wednesday, Sept. 11. 

More on that event at a later date. . 

Children's. centre· opens 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glen

garry/Akwesasne Children's Treat
ment Centre opened Monday, June 
I 7. 

The centre had to-date received in 
donations and pledges over $96,000. 
The last major contributors are the 
Community Involvement Team of 
Levi Strauss, with $ I 0,000, the 
Celebrity Golf Classic with $5,000 
and the Sunrise Rotary Club with 
$2,500. 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday wishes go out to 
bolh Raymond Sauve and Raylene 
Sauve this coming Thursday, my 
son-in-law, Stephane Leroux: on 
June 21, Mary-Lynne Sauve on June 
22, Ernest Lefebvre on June 24 and 
to Guillaume Decoste on June 25th. 

Have fun! It's your day! 
* * * 

Our heartfelt sympathy to the fam
ily and friends of Janet Cardinal 
who passed away last week. She 
was the sister of Simone Cardinal of 
this parish. 

Baseball fun 
The first game of the season was 

held on J'une 10 and the winners 
were Optimist I, coached by Michel 
Rozon against Community Policing 
coached by Michel Desjardins. Club 
of Lilianne Diotte were winners 
against Optimist 2 of Joanne 
McDonald. 

Younger kids enjoyed playing T
hall for the first time at the social 
centre playgrounds. On Thursday, 
the 7 to IO years old showed their 
baseball skills. Glengarry Tire 
coached by Carol McDonald won 
against L'Heritage of Gary and 

Annual flea 
market planned 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

The annual community flea mar
ket for Kenyon Township will take 
place on Saturday, June 29 at the 
Kenyon Township garage, •from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m~ ;f ust bring a table and 
a lunch and all ,your treasures. ($5 
registration for · vendors). Don't 
miss it! 

*** 
Many residents have been on the 

sic~ list recently. Some are hospi
tahzed and some are recuperating at 
home. Get well wishes to all : Mrs. 
F. Phillips, Reta Lacombe, Yvon 
LeBlanc, Ann Hall, Wilfred Lavi
gne, Gisele Davidson_ and anyone 
else on the sick list. 

*** 
Some concerned. dtizens have 

erected the flower boxes along the 
roadsides in the village to give 
beauty to the area. 

Jim Dilamarter, president of the 
board of directors said however the 
official opening ceremonies of the 
centre are scheduled for 2 p.m. nex:t 
Monday, June 24. Dilamarter stated 
that the members of the board of 
directors are anxious to start the cen
tre and are "pleased'' with the fund 
raising efforts. 

Daughters of 
· Isabella hold 
last meeting 

ALEXANDRIA 

by Margo Pepin · ~ · 
Green Valley f'\~ 
525-3581 ~ \ 

' ~ 
Birthday wishes go out to Ryan 

M<:Donald June 17; Linda Belair 
June 18; Linda Lauzon, Violette 
Lacombe June 20; and Melanie 
Prieur June 2 1. 

* * * 
The Daughters of Isabella are 

holding their last monthly meeting 
on Wednesday, June 19 at 8 pm.: 
supper is at 6 p.m. 

* * * 
Well, school ends on Friday, June 

21; I would like to wish a happy 
summer holidays to all students, 
teachers and fellow bus dr.ivers. 

~=-fflj «?: ~ . VctnkJeekHillf 
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EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
JUNE 17, '96 

GOOD CALVES: 90¢-$1 .27 
• High Seller: $1 .40 lb. (Bull Calf) . 

Donat Fournel, Notre Dame de la Paix 
COWS: 38¢-46¢ 
High Seller: 47½¢ 

: Ferme Lavaloise, Laval 
• Leonard Howes, VKH 
• John & Robert Kirby, Chute A Blondeau 

Bernard Decoste, Alexandria 
BEEF COWS: 40½a:-43¢ 
High Seller: 53½¢/lb 
Blue Lake Farms, Alfred 
STOCKERS: 60q;-82¢ 
High Seller: 95¢/lb. 
Yvon Charbonneau, Mirabel 
BULLS: 50q;-59q; 
High Seller: 62½(!; 
Robert E. Cundell,Montebello 
SOWS: 49'/2¢-54½¢ 
High Seller: 55(!; 
Ronald Belanger, Mirabel 

-TRAVEL 
Train Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 

Vacation and Business 

NEW LOCATION 
VIA RAIL STATION 

525-0561 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Can CU n (7 nights/air and hotel, June 23) .......... s4 79 
Jamaica (7 nights/air and hotel, June 23) ......... s4 79 
Punta Cana (7 nights/all incl., June 22) ........... s679 
St. Martin (7 nights/air and hotel, June 23) ........ s609 
Las Vegas (4 nights/air and hotel, June 23) ...... s369 
Puerto Plata (7 nights/all incl., june 24) ............ $659 

EUROPE 
Belfast (June 22, one way) ....................................... s99 
Glasgow (June 21, one way) .............................. s199 

TRAIN FARES-SA VE UP TO 50%! 
Alexandria to Montreal (round trip) ............................ s22 
Alexandria to Ottawa (round trip) ............................... 520 
Cornwall to Toronto (round trip) .................................. sso 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a,m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Open .one half hour before train departures and 2s-1c 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
Ai ~ Uci~kage pnces based on double occupancy. Prices may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing 1s subject to availability at time of booking. Certain cond1t1ons may apply. 

Anita Masterson. Club Jeunesse 
coached by Gabrielle Jodoin won 
over Village Video coached by 
Steven Bigras. 

Stay tuned for more results next 
week! 

Canada Day celebrations 
Due to July I st being on a Mon

day, celebrations will be held on 
Sunday, June 30. 
· An outdoor mass, celebrated by 
Father Denis Lefebvre and of course 
weather permitting will start at 9:30 
a.m. on the church lawn. A delicious 
brunch is scheduled after at the 
social centre followed by a mini 
parade. 

Jf old cars fascinate you, make 
sure that you come to the social cen
tre grounds and admire the beauties 
of the Easy Cruiser Car Club. 

Qther activities will also be there 
to amusl! you including a western 
line dancing session. It would be a 
good idea to bring your lawn chairs 
so you can sit down and just enjoy 
the afternoon. 

New business 
With Mother Nature cooperating 

with superb weather, the seventh 
annual softball Optimist tournament 
at the sports palace grounds was a 
great success. Sincere get well 
wishes to Carol McDonald who suf
fered a leg injury while playing in 
the tournament. Good luck, Carol! 
We will be thinking about you! 

. 1 Lochiel West 
Uust off Main Street) 

The place to BUY and 
SELL used paperbacks 

Save SQ% 
up to 

on ·all books 

Plus NO GST 
Tues. to Fri. - 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mondays - Closed 
525-5209 - 527-1651 

,. 

Bowling for dollars 
The Glengarry Association for Community Living began its annual 
Superthon fundraiser with Saturday's bowl-a-than. The event raised 
$4,000 for the facility which offers help to the mentally challenged. 
The Superthon continues this weekend with the Golf-a-than on 
Saturday, walk-a-thon Sunday and the triathlon Sunday. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre. 

We're Celebrating Canada Week With 

TERRIFIC 

SAVINGS 
On Our 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
OUTDOOR CARPETING ............... 3·!~. 
PARQUETRY FLOORING ..... ........ 1 ·:.~ 
PEERLESS CARPET From ............ 4·!~. · 
HARDWOOD FLOORING From ... 3·:.~ 

'GREA1 s·E[E6tlON':oF l:t°0~L ·ENDS,,: 
IN ~INYL FLOORING ;Ne CARPETINCf;":1 

CANADA WEEK 
Celebrate. With 

CASEMENT DOUBLE HUN'G 
WINDOW 1 WI.NDOW 

•~4½ in~ x 73 in$330 
2 operators 

Reg. $440.00, 
I 

r · 

CASEMENT 
WINDOW 

23¼ I~. X 55 ;n$ 140· 
~eg .. $180.00 

'\. 

393/4 in. x 30 in.$150 
Reg. $255.00 

SLIDING 
WINDOWS 

40 in. X 24 in. s 11 s 
36 in. x 24 in. 
Reg. $170.00 

OVER 300 WINDOWS OF VARIOUS 
: SIZES IN STOCK NOW! 

We're Open ·Until 5 p.m. 
Saturday, June 22 

Prices in effect June 19 to 29 

PORTES 
et 

FENETRES 

Exclusive Distributor for Farley Windows 

GLEN GARRY 
400 Main St. North (At the tracks) Alexandria 

WINDOWS 
and 

DOORS 

525-4947 

) 

• 

• 
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OMMB acting like playground 
· bully changing rules of the game 

The 
Glengarry 
Farmer 
by Jan Cumming 347-2949 

The recent decision by the Ontario Milk Marketing Board - now known 
as the Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO) - reminds one of the playground 

• bully changing the rules of the game, mid way through the contest. Impos
ing a $55,000 to $75,000 minimum mandatory "entry fee" for the privi-

• lege to milk cows is mean, discriminates against enterprising youth and 
• frankly shows the DFO can't be trusted to keep their word. 

One is curious to see how-this "law" gets enforced. Are the OPP detach
ments poised to arrest the 25 law breakers that are milking cows and 
haven 't paid up? With what will they be charged? Treason? 

There was . decision in the DFO's tone last fall when they said 
(promised?) all those "free enterprise" dairymen out there who wanted to 
ship their milk on the world market, could. One didn't need any expen
sive quota or dairymen with not enough, would receive world price for 
their extra milk. The vote to proceed at the DFO was nine to three. They 
chuckled over the decision. Here was a way to embarrass their free enter
prise critics, since no one could afford to ship milk on the world market. 

Wrong. In the world of free markets, prices sometimes rise and rise they. 
did. Still below the ··official cost" of production but more than what a
dairyman is left with after quota payments. 

One had to chuckle. Quota prices, the DFO claims, doesn't factor into 
the cost of production formula. We are also told - by the DFO - th~t smart 
dairymen have their costs in line and can afford quota. And "no one" can 
afford to ship on the world market? · 

Rumors flew up and down Ontario's concessions. About renegades ship
ping this milk. One still needed a legal license but based on satisfactory 
barns and sanitary equipment ensuring quality, safe milk. No one dis
agrees with that or that new producers should possibly put up a bond of 
security in case of contaminated milk needing to be paid for. 

I interviewed one of these despicable sods last February for the Ontario 
' Farmers. Matt Mallen from Gananoque was the first to ship on the world 

market. Nothing like a face symbolizing all that is threatening in the 
world for people to curse. Poor man. 

One of these practical geniuses Mallen could - and does - builds homes, 
splits tractors, put engines in cars, shows heavy horses. The type, if you 
plunked him into the bush in the fall with just a Bowie knife and dental 
floss, would emerge fat in the spring. 

And what the heck Mallen also wanted to milk some cows. Whether it 
, "paid him" or not was irrelevant, but the fact that it paid better than board
• ing heifers in the same stalls, eating the same feed, was relevant. 

Mallen became the subject of an organized, slanderous attack. I had 
• DFO employees tell me and the Ontario Farmer editor that he was quit

ting milking - just a blip, a joke. The Ontario Farmers came under pres-
sure to tell " that". Only "that" was a lie. . 

Today Mallen and 12 other farms are shipping all world market milk 
with no quotas. Aaother 12 producers have between I 00 and 1,000 kg of. 
quota - enough quota for one-third of a cow to three cows. The huge 
majority of their milk sales are on the world market. 

The DFO directors have now decided that i ,825 kg of quotas the mini
mum a dairyman "can" own before he "may" ship milk; costing between 

• $55,000 to $75,000. The world market was embarrassing for the DFO. It 
was attracting young people to enter the business without incurring huge 
debts, plus being competitive with no government handouts. 

That's wrong? ft is bad for business? That last five cows my brothers 
sold were to an Almonte dairyman who sold three-quarters of his quota on 
his 40-cow herd and used the money to expand to 150-cow facility, ship
ping milk mainly to the world market. 

Do 12 DFO directors have the unquestioned power to tell anyone in 
soci~ty it is illegal for them to kneel down beside a cow and tnilk her? . 
And not to be able to market her milk even if it meets quality standards? 

al The milk boards pride and urge to dominate caused it to over react. 
'1 Twenty-five people out of 8,000 are not a 'ffireat. Rather than ignoring, or 

possibly admiring and learning from someone that is efficient, they flexed 
their muscles and worst of all, went back on their word. 

The crop industry rightfully ignored the organic movement even when it 
was getting media coverage. Organic growers are a tiny, irrelevant group 
since most people can't make a living that way. But the soil and .crop asso
ciation doesn't condemn them and pass "laws" making them fork over 
$75,000 for the right to grow their produce. In our society they have the 
freedom to work and ex_ist -,so do milk producers without quota. 

ERIC FISHER has graduated 
from Glengarry Distric't H.S. 

Congratulations 
from Mom and Dad. 25-1p 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS ... 
Every Week 

Th.e highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

COMMISSION 
FREE 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, June 11 /96 
Bull Calves 80¢ to $1.25 
Heifers - $1 .02 to $1 .36 

Stockers -50¢ to 70¢ 
Beef Cows·-45½¢ to 52¢ 
Holstein - 35¢ to 45½¢ 

Bulls - 47¢ to 52½¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 2~ 1c 525-4434 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I 

mC:J~mm 
"The Dealer Who Cares About You!" 

PRE-OWNED VALUES: 
•1995 DODGE SPIRIT 4 DR. SEDAN •1991 NISSAN 240 SX LE 

auto., A!C, tilt, CJtJise, cass., gold pkg 
•1995 TOYOTA TERCEL 

2-dr~ 5 spcl., am/fm 
•1993 INFINITY, J30 

fully loaded, leather, 67,0CXJ km 
•1992 HONDA ACCORD EX 

4 dr .• auto,, loaded 
•1992 NISSAN 240 SX 

2 dr. hatcllback, 5 spd. 

•1992 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN 
LX. NC, 5 speed 

•1992 NISSAN SENTRA CLASSIC 
4 dr., 5 spd., 69,000 km 

•1992 HONDA ACCORD EXR 
auto •• fuHy loaded, 59,000 km 

•1992 CHEV CORSICA LT 
4 dr., avto., NC 

•1992 EAGLE VISTA 2 DR 
hatchback, auto 

•1991 TOYOTA CELICA GTS 
5 Speed, loaded 

5--~•·Joo· Ion, 411 
•1991 HONDA ACCORD EXR 

station wagon, loaded 

•1990 OLDS DELTA ROYAL BRGM 
showroom, lully loaded 

•1990 TOYOTA COROLLA 
4 dr., one ownet, jUst like new 

•1990 HONDA CIVIC 
4 dr., sedan, auto 

•1990 NISSAN KJC PICKUP 
one owner 

•1989 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
4 dr., sedan, 5 spd. 

•1988 HONDA ACCORD 
2-drl----I•l • •,eed 

•1988 OLDS CU LASS 
station wagon 

•1974 CORVETTE STINGRAY 
auto., mint, 58.000 km, 295 h.p. 

1200 Brookdale Ave. 613-933-7558 
Cornwall 1-800-268-6571 

-
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Ru~ns stabilization work to begin Jone 23 
St Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

The work to stabilize the St. 
Raphael's Church Ruins will begin · 
on June 24. 

All loose stones and mortar on the 
outside and/or inside of the majestic 
walls of the ruins will be removed 
and carefully repointed wherever 
necessary. The work is to be carried 
out by experienced heritage mason 
Keith Kennedy of Brockville. 

The preservation of these historic 
ruins will, of course, take some 
time. It is great news, however, 
because it will make this unique 
Canadian historic site available 
again for events such as concerts, 
plays, weddings and other public 
events. 

'* * * 
Members of the family of Theresa 

and Cuthbert McDonald - Marion 
Penko of Hamilton, Joan Brooks of 

Whitby, Jean and Peter Graham of 
Russell and Eileen McDonald of 
Toronto, visited their parental home 
recently. They also attended the 
funeral of their uncle James C. 
McDonald, son •of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Rory McDonald. · 

James passed away suddenly at 
home on June I 0. He is survived by 
his wife Rita (McDougall) and son 
Rory, to whom we extend our deep
est sympathy. Our sympathy also 
goes to all other members of James ' 
family but especially to his brother 
Cuthbert, one of the seven brothers 
of the McDonald family. 

*** 
The Brown House Circle wishes to 

, make honorable mention of Beatrice 
(Bea) MacD©nald (Campeau), orig-
inally of Lancaster. . 

Bea is a member of the Circle of 
good and long standing. She is also 
a very reliable organizer of the 
50/50 draw which takes place dur
ing all regular meetings of the 
Brown House Circle: 

On May 28, Bea celebrated her 
80th birthday on the family farm , 
where she now resides. We want to 

take this opportunity to wish Bea a 
belated happy birthday. 

Other birthdays to be commemo
rated: on June 20- June MacDonald 
(Macdonald) and on June 19 - Faye 
Leonard of St. Raphael's. Happy 
birthdays to you all. 

* * * 
Perhaps some · of you, while dri-

ving or walking through the village 
of St. Raphael's on June 9,'n9ticed 
some unusual activity in and around 
the church ruins: It was caused by a 
film crew from Montreal, Acpav 
Inc., who are producing a movie, 
"Le pire et le mieux de nous" ("The 
good and the bad in all of us"). This 
movie about personal spirituality 
will be shown on the television of 
Radio Canada in the near future . 

~ * * 
Alex Chisholm of St. Raphael's 

West had an enjoyable visit from 
June 12 to June 15 with his brother 
Cecil. Brother Cecil now lives in St. 

John's, Newfoundland where he 
works with the religious order of 
Redemptorists. 

* * * 
Celine Brunet, daughter of Helene 

and Marc Brunet of St. Raphael's 
West, received an Award of Excel
lence for superior grades and out
standing general performance. 
Celine is a Grade 10 student, Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale Glengarry. 
Congratulations Celine, and keep-up 
the good work. 

* * * 

The community of St. Raphael's 
wishes to express its appreciation to 
The Glengarry News for its editorial 
of June 12 regarding the closure of 
Mount Carmel. 

This editorial states "the commu
nity deserves to find out why." 

Thank you also to Lynn Mccuaig 
, for her interesting and exhaustive 
reporting concerning this unfortu
nate development. 

~ • e th,; t g. t~ . Build)Uurown t;~: - house of coins in 
Ge-= R.es .... I-=s! the~ C: _______ ..__ _______ -==-------' 

June 21 and June 22 • 10 to 4 p .... __,,_ 
Steel Roofing_ and S_iding • Vic West Ste 

Need answ.ers to. ypur 
questions about ~1eel 
roofing and ~idiog?' 

Come in Friday an,~ • 
Saturday and .. ,, . ,k, 

Vic-West repre "'" _., 
tive. He'll be graa! 
help you " 

K'A.YCAN 
Planning on siding your 
home? 
Then plan to attend our 
information days, on vinyl 
siding, June 21 and 22 . 

Our Kaycan rep,resentative will be 
here to make your planning easier 

Looking (OT' 
• Driveways ,,, 
• Walkways 
• Patios 
• Pool Decks 
• Garden B r 

[ILEXANDRIA 
l]UILDER'S 
(JUPPLl,ES LTD. 

580 Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

- --- --- --- ------- ------- ---- -Innovative concrete systems 

Bring in your ideas on June 21 
and June 22 and our Decor rep
resentative will help answer any 
of your concrete questions 

11~Home ,___n.., hardware 
BUILDING CENTER 

525-3151 
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PERFORMANCE DEALERS 

If yoU- think they 
perform well on the road, 

wait I til you see 
how they do on 

• 
, 

•• 

PER MONTH136 
MONTHS/20,000 KM. 
PER YEAR MIL£A(i£ 
LIMITZ$2,922 DOWN,. 

SUNFIRE SE SEDAN NEON SEDAN COROLLA DX SEDAN CIVIC LX SEDAN 
1SA Highline Model 

2.2 Lltce 2.0 Litre 1.6 Litre 1.6 Litre 
FEATU E~ 
Engine 
Tires P195flOR14 all-season P185/65R14 all-season P175fl0R14 all-season P175fl0R13 all-season 
5-speed Transmission 
Child-Security Rear Door Locks 
Dual Air Bags 
Floor Mats 
Anti -Lock Brakes 
Centre Console 
Tachometer 
PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent System 
Child Comfort Guides 
AM/FM Cassette 

MSRP 
Freight 
POI 
Options 
Total Cost 

• • • • • • • • • 
$255 

$14,850 
$595 

$255 
$15,700 

•• • 
. , 

EATURES 
Engine 
Horsepower 
Torque 
Dual Air Bags 
Rear Seat Heat Ducts 
4-speed Automatic Transmission 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Child-Security Rear Door Locks 
Tachometer 
Anti-Lock Brakes 
PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent System 
Programmable Power Door Locks 
Auto Light Control 
Child Comfort Guides 
Fog Lamps 
Enhanced Traction System 
Air Conditioning/Cruise Control 

MSRP 
Freight 
PDI 
Options 
Total 

GRAND AM SE SEDAN 
1SA 

2.4 Litre 
150 HP 

155 lb.ft. 

• • • • , 
• • • • • • • • 

$19,740 
$595 

$20,335 

• . ' • 
option · 
$.745 
option 
option 

., 

$335 

$14,450 
$630 

$1 ,080 
$16,160 

CONTOUR GL SEDAN 

2.0 Litre 
125 HP 

130 lb.fl. 

• • 
$922 
$289 
$422 

$730 

$310 

$17,695 
$720 

$2 ,673 
$21 ,088 

-

Donl forget to use your GM Card Earnings toward the purchase of your next GM vehicle. Subject to GM Card 
Program Rules TD and GM are licensed users of marks. ™Registered Trade Mark of General Motors 
Corporation, TD licensed user. 

• • 
Driver-Side 

option 

• 

• 
$16,498 

$260 
$300 

$17,058 

BREEZE 
24B 

2.4 Litre 
150 HP 

167 lb.fl. 

• • • • • • 
$745 
opt . 

• 

• 
$H,915 

$695 

$745 
$21 ,355 

• • • 
option 
$1 ,700 
option 

• 
$15,155 

$260 
$300 

$1 ,700 
$17,415 

'96 
i 

·re 
Pontiac sun{' 

ACCORD LX SEDAN 

2.2 Litre 
130 HP 

139 Ib.ft. 

• • • • • • 

opt. 

$21 ,895 
$300 
$300 

$22 ,495 On\Y fr?m your 
p0 nt,ac 

performance 
. 1eam 

Sw.RTLEAsE: Smart customers use SMARTLEASE, a custom-designed 
lease plan to fit your spec1f1c needs. You can pay zero down, lower 
your monthly payments or use your trade-in 

•You should know this: Based on a 36 month lease for Sunf1re Sedan lSA and Grand Am SE Sedan l SA equipped as described. A minimum downpayment of $2,922/$1,700 and $300 security 
deposit are required Mileage cond1t1ons do apply Freight $595, licence, insurance and taxes are not ITTcluded. Offer appl ies to 1996 new or demonstrator models. Dealer order or trade may be 
necessary. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Offer applies to qual1f1ed retail customers only. Limited time offer may not be combined or used w ith other offers See your Dealer for details. 

' I 
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Former Canadian Olympic basketball team head coach Jack Donohue (centre) presented two major tro
phies at Monday's Alexandria Lions Club Sports Award Dinner. Bonnie Macleod (left) received the Dr. 
John and ~argaret Mu~ch Trophy as Glengarry's female athlete of the year while Cory MacRae (right) 
was the winner of the Jim Mccaffrey Memorial Trophy as the outstanding athlete in Glengarry. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

Athletes Lion-ized at d-inner 
Jack Donohue - the excellent 

guest speaker at Monday night's 
Alexandria Lions Club Sports Award 
Dinner - told the audience that fail
ing to fulfill a dream isn't such a big 
deal. 

"It's okay to shoot for the moon 
because even if you fall short, maybe 
you can grab on to a star," remarked 
the former Canadian Olympic bas
ketball coach. 

Donohue was speaking symboli
cally, but he also could have_ been 
referring to any of the handful of 
sports stars gathered at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace to receive fecognition 
from the Alexandria service club. 

Leading the parade of winners 
were Charlottenburgh swimmer 
Cory MacRae - named Glengarry's 

· outstanding athlete for the past year 
- and Laggan soccer player Bonnie 
MacLeod, who received the top 
female athlete award. 

*
Although stiH a teenager, MacRae 

, eady has a lengthy list of accom
shments in the pool. 
The nine-year veteran of the·Corn

wall Sea Lions Swim Club has com
peted at the national championships 
and is ranked among the top 50 
swimmers country-wide in the 15 to 
17 age group. 

MacRae had an outstanding show
ing at the Long Course Champi
onships of the Eastern Ontario 
Swimming Association in January. 

She won gold medals in the 100m 
backstroke, 1 00m butterfly and 
200m butterfly and struck silver in 
the 400m freestyle and 200m back
stroke. 

MacRae has been honored as the 
Cornwall Lions Club's swimmer of 
the year for two straight years. 

MacRae becomes the third female 
this decade to win the Jim Mccaf
frey Memorial Trophy as the coun
ty's top athlete and the first since 
Rachel Denner-in 1993. 

Suzanne Glaude won the· McCaf
frey award in 1990. 

Overtime hero 
Although Bonnie MacLeod had an 

eventful year, her nomination for the 
Dr. John and Margaret Mutch Tro
phy as Glengarry's top female athlete 
could just as easily be seen as a life
time achievement award. 

MacLeod has been one of the cor
nerstones of the Laggan dynasty in 
the Glengarry- Soccer League 
women's division. Laggan has won 
five of the last six GSL titles and was 
runner-up in the only year the cham
pionship eluded them this decade. 

MacLeod has been a key factor in 
each of Laggan's title drives, includ
ing the most recent crown when the 
veteran forward scored the overtime 

Year _ 
1996 
1995 
1994 
1993 
1992. 
1991 
1990 

Outstanding and female athletes of the year 
Winners this decade 

Outstanding athlete 
Cory MacRae 
Eric Wheeler 
John Baxter 
Rachel Denner 
Bruno Major 
Laurent Ladouceur 
Suzanne Glaude 

Top female athlete 
Bonnie Macleod 
Vicky Peacey 
We.ndi Lawson 
Ann McMillan 
Karen Arnott 
Karen Arnott 
Joanne Menard 

winner in the decisive fourth game of combining hockey with academic 
the final series against the Alexan- work. 
dria Bees. Billy Gebb4! Memorial: Marc 

MacLeod was also an offensive Leblanc and Roger Ladouceur were 
force in indoor soccer during the ' co-winners of the minor hockey vol
winter as she won the Cornwall unteer of the year awarq. 
league scoring title and led her Min- -Leblanc is a former ADMHA pres
imax Hearts to the playoff champi- ident and is currently the vice-presi
onship. dent of District II of the Ottawa asso-

The 28-year-old McCrimmon Cor- ciation. He was an assistant coach at 
ners native is also heavily involved the peewee level this past winter. 
in soccer as a coiich and organizer. Ladouceur has coached for the last 

Other winners · six seasons and has also been on 
The following is the complete list organizer for the minor hockey asso

of Monday's other award recipients: ciations' awards night and coaches' 
Vern DeGeer Memorial: The night. 

award for the top athlete with Glen- Hope's Auto Parts Ltd. Trophy: 
garry ties goes to Ottawa 67's winger Carol St. Laurent, a driving force 
and Gree·n Valley native Joel Trottier. behind the twilight league program 

After a slow start, Trottier was one at the Glengarry Golf and Country 
of the key players in the 67's big fin- Club, is the golfer of the year. A day 
ish in the 1995-96 Ontario Hockey before receiving the award, St. Lau
League_ regular season. rent achieved every golfer's dream 

Trottier finished the campaign by getting a hole-in-one. 
with 25 goals and 19 assists for 44 Laura (Lalonde) Ross Memori
points in 63 games. His strong al: Julie Bellefeuille is Alexandria's 
stretch run included an · OHL player figure skater of the year. She has 
of the week award in February. completed her Level I, passed her 

Angus H. McDonell Memorial: fourth figure and is currently work
Junior B hockey 's Char-Lan Rebels ing on her gold dances and senior sil-
are the team of the year. ver freestyle. 

The Williamstown-based won the Laurie Anne MacDonell Memo-
regular-season championship and rial: The top point-getter in the 
during the post-season they added novice youth division of the Eastern 
the St. Lawrence Division and ·the Ontario Quarter Horse Association, 
Rideau-St. Lawrence Conference Christie Rankin was honored as 
titles. ' Glengarry County's top equestrian 

MacGillivray Memorial: Jr. B athlete. 
Rebels captain Terry O'Farrell gets Alexandria Lions Club Trophy: 
the nod as the outstanding hockey Alexandria's Richard Lalonde is the 
player in Glengarry. winner of the outstanding handi-

O'Farrell had a 30-goal season capped athlete award. Lalonde is an 
with ~e Rebs and was named the avid participant in baseball, bowling 
left-winger on the St. Lawrence and basketball. 
Division's first all-star team. Football awards: Pascal Ouelette 

Founders Trophy: Glen Camp- of Ecole Secondaire Regionale Glen
bell, whose involvement in the Glen- garry was given the Father Duncan 
garry Soccer League includes play- MacDonald Memorial Trophy as the 
ing, coaching, refereeing and orga- top football lineman while South 
nizing skills clinics, receives the Lancaster resident Chris Lumley was 
award for contributions to the sport named the outstanding football play
of soccer in the county. er. Ouelette and Lumley were both 

Frank Boucher (Lady Byng) members of ·the Cornwall Wildcats 
Trophy: Patrick Brisson, a member last fall. 
of the juvenile team, receives the tro- Glengarry Curling Cup: The 
phy honoring the Alexandria and Alexandria Curling Club was the 
District Minor Hockey Association's winner of the annual competition 
player of the year. Brisson won the between the county's three curling 
ADMHA President's Trophy for best clubs. 

Colts dig into Rebels' talent pool 
The two-time defendin·g champi

ons of the Central Junior A (Tier II) 
Hockey League have turned to 
another championship team to 
restock their roster. 

After including two members of 
the Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels on their 
protected list, the Cornwall Colts 
spent their first two picks on Char
Lan products at the June 8 CJHL 
draft in Navan. 

L Defenceman Lee Klazinga of 
~Williamstown was picked in the first 
i round - 10th overall - while goal-

tender Jason Pilon was nabbed in the 
second round. 

Klazinga spent the majority of the 
1995-96 season with the Seaway 

Valley "AA" major bantams and 
played part-time with the junior B 
Rebels as an affiliated player. Pilon 
spent the entire campaign with the 
champions of junior B's Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Conference and had an 
undefeated regular season. 

The Char-Lan/Cornwall connec
tion didn't end there. 

In the sixth round , the Colts 
selected goalie Tim McCuaig, a 
Char-Lan minor hockey product and 
a teammate of Klazinga with the 
major bantam Rapids this past win
ter. 

The Colts also grabbed a Rebel in 
Round Seven as they picked up 
defenceman Jason Lumsden. The 

Beaconsfield resident and North
wood Prep School student joined the 
Rebels late in the '95-96 season. 

Prior to the draft, the Colts pro
tected defenceman Doug "Bubba" 
Ferguson and centre David McNally 
of the Rebels. 

The Hawkes bur:· Hawks protected 
three members of the Rebels - for
ward Lindsay Campbell, defence
man Kevin O'Farrell and defence
man Kacey MacDonell - as well as 
one Alexandria Glens skater - for
ward Stephane Loyer. 

The Brockville Braves were the 
only other CJHL club to pick a local 
player as they chose Rebels winger 
Dave Campbell in the sixth round. 

Marc Therrien claims ~econd Speedway victory 
Marc Therrien collected his sec

ond street stock expert class win of 
the year at Cornwall Motor Speed
way on Sunday. 

The Alexandria area resident won 
the 12-lap ~ace by finishing one spot 

ahead of runner-up Dean Ranger of 
Grenville, Que. 

Jean-Francois Berube of Glen 
Walter took the checkered flag in the 
street stock rookie race while Scott 
Kocher of Waddington, N.Y. was the 

first in the novice feature. 
Chris Jones of Demorestville, Ont. 

~!aimed his first career victory in the 
modified feature. 

Laurent Ladouceur of Alexandria -
was 10th in the modified race. 

MacLeod and Black~dder picked 
as Char-Lao's ath.letes of the year 

For the second year in a row, 
Adam Blackadder is the male athlete 
of the year at Char-Lan District High 
School. 

The 19-year-old resident of Mart
intown ,- a member of three Char
Lan athletic teams in 1995-96 -
received the honor last week as the 
Williamstown school held its sports 
award ceremonies. 

Blackadder's season included both 
individual and team accomplish
ments. 

In the fall, Blackadder helped the 
Crusaders' cross-country running 
team repeat as Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry association champions by 
finishing second in the senior boys' 
race. 

Blackadder played senior basket
ball during the winter and reached 
double figures in scoring three times, 
including a 29-point effort against 
the Tagwi Warriors on Dec. 5 . He 
was named the hoop team's most 
valuable player. 

At last month's SDG track and 
field championships, Blackadder 
won the senior boys' pole vault. He 
qualified for the Eastern Ontario 
championships in two other events 
by placing second in the steeplechase 
and third in the 3000m. 

MacLeod is top female athlete 
Blackadder shares the Train Mac

Lachlan Cup with Shannon Mac
Leod, the multi-talented winner of 
female athlete of the year honors. 

The Williamstown native .repre
sented the Crusaders in volleyball, 
soccer, basketball, track and field, 
curling, cross-country running and 
badminton this past school year. 

MacLeod was part of Char-Lan's 
SDG championship soccer team in 
the spring. 

The top honorees at last week's Char-Lan athletic awards presenta
tion were (front row) Joey Van Loon and Jennifer Bateman (most 
promising athletes) and Shannon Macleod and Adam Blackadder 
(co-winners of the Train Maclachlan Cup as the Crusader athletes 
of the year). · -

She was named the most valuable 
player on the · Char-Lan volleyball 
team, the most sportsmanlike player 
in basketball and was also honored 
for her play on the curling team. 

MacLeod competed in the javelin 
throw at last month's Eastern Ontario 
track and field championships after 
turning in a fourth-place finish at the 
SDG competition. She was eighth in 
her division at the SDG cross-coun
try running meet. 

Crusaders get glimpse of future 
For the first time, Char-Lan pre

sented awards to their most promis
ing male and female athletes. 

The initial winners of the new tro
phy are Joey Van Loon and Jennifer 
Bateman. 

Van Loon played on the junior vol
leyball and midget basketball teams 
and also competed in badminton and 
track and field. 

Bateman was also a foui;-sport ath-

lete for the Crusaders as she compet
ed in volleyball, soccer, basketball 
and badminton. 

MVP awards 
The Crusaders also recognized 

most valuable players in each varsity 
sport last week 

The winners included: 
Basketball: Shonna Atchison 

(senior girls), Kirsten Charbonneau 
(junior girls), Adam Blackadder 
(senior boys) and Shawn Brabant 
(iui:iior boys). · 

Soccer: Ben Pregent (senior 
boys), Tim McCuaig (junior boys), 
Margaret McLeister (senior girls) 
and Shonna Atchison (junior girls). 

Volleyball: Shannon MacLeod 
(senior girls), Shonna Atchison 
(junior girls), Raymond Lang (senior 
boys) and Paul Dawson (junior 
boys). 

Badminton: P~ter Casgrain and 
Daniel Paquette. 

Curling: James Doonan and 
Shannon MacLeod. 

Tennis: Dawn Aubin and Doug 
Long. 

Track and field: Adam Blackad
der and Melissa Montroy. 

Cross-country running: Adam 
Blackadder and Sarah McLean 
(MVPs). Stephen Alguire and Eliza
beth Rankin (top rookies). 

Sportsmanship awards 
Basketball: Chris Hope (senior 

boys), Mike Rankin and Trevor 
Atchison (junior boys), Shannon 
MacLeod (senior girls) and Shannon 
Griese (junior girls). 

S.;,ccer: Christina Lalonde (senior 
girls), Melissa Pregent (junior girls), 
Derek Abrams (senior boys) and Jim 
Prichard (junior boys). 

VolleybaJI: Lance Brabant (senior 
boys), Trevor Atchison (junior 
boys), Kim Bold (senior girls) and 
Anneke Greene (junior girls). 

Gaels honored at sports banquet 
The selection of Glengarry high Denis Levert won the SDG title in 

school's athletes of the year proved junior boys' doubles. 
to be quite a racket. In tennis, Lafrance won as SDG 

Male athlete of the year Jean-Fran- silver along with partner Ghislain 
cois Lafrance and top female athlete Valade. 
Melanie Elie - who were honored at The 15-year-old Alexandrian also 
the Gaels' sports banquet on Thurs- represented the Gaels in soccer and 
day - both excelled for the Gaels in basketball this past season. 
tennis and badminton. Lafleur, Ouimet honored 

Elie formed a deadly doubles tan- The top sportsman and sports-
dem with partner Debbie Amstutz as woman awards for all-round contri-

. the duo won a Stormont, Dundas and butions to Glengarry athle~ics went 
Glengarry championship in bad- to Brian Lafleur and Marie-Andree 
minton and an Eastern Ontario title Ouimet. 
in tennis. Lafleur, 18, of Moose Creek 

The 16-year-old North Lancaster played senior volleyball and coached 
resident - who also won the top the midget boys' volleyball tearri. 
Glengarry female athlete award last He was active in the Gaels' 50-50 
year - was a member of the Gaels' fundraising program and organized a 
SDG junior championship volleyball separate fundraiser for the purchase 
and she finished first in the discus at of new volleyball uniforms. 
the United Counties track and field . Ouimet, 17, played volleyball and 
meet last month. tennis for the Gaels. 

Elie also qualified for the Eastern .The Alexandria resident served as 
Ontario championships with a sec- a coach for the midget boys' and 
ond-place finish in the shot put and a girls' volleyball teams and was also 
fourth in the javelin. manager of the senior boys' volley-

Lafrance wins badminton gold ball squad. 
The male athlete of the year also Team MVPs 

won a gold medal for the Gaels in The Gaels presented most valuable 
badminton as Lafrance and partner player awards to its top performers·in 

each varsity sport on Thursday. 
The winners included: 
Soccer: Tim Van Overbeek (junior 

boys), Chancey Lajoie (senior boys), 
Lauren MacPherson and Tamara 
Hartrick (junior girls) , and Tammy 
MacSweyn and Aidan Burgess 
(senior girls). · 

Volleyball: Rachelle Leblanc 
(midget girls), Lauren MacPherson 
and Melanie Elie (junior girls), 
Me1issa Mallette (senior girls), 
Bobby Van Drunen and Pieter Fun
nekotter (midget boys), Danny Van 
Drunen (junior boys) and Patrick 
Brisson and Tommy Tuppert (senior 
boys). 

Basketball: Francois Elie (midget 
boys), Rick McCorkell (senior boys), 
Tamara Hartrick (midget girls), Lau
ren Gray (junior girls) and Jacinda 
Rudolph (senior girls). 

Badminton: Emilie Ranger 
(midget), Jean-Francois Lafrance 
and Denis Levert (junior) and Noriko 
Sakurada (senior). 

Tennis: Debbie Amstutz and 
Melanie Elie. 

Track and field: Peter Magoon 
(midget), Martin Chenier (junior) 
and Kelly Winkiewicz (senior). 

Maxville wins 
Lori St. Denis scored two goals 

as Maxville edged Mand D Sports 
2-l in Alexandria Women's Ball 
Hockey League action on Monday 
night at the Billy Gebbie Arena. 

Maggie's BBQ .rebounds 
from opening night loss 

Heather Hebert scored in a los
ing cause. 

Donna MacGregor set up a pair 
of goals by Carole Duchesne as 
Seaway Express shut out the 
Atlantic Storm 2-0. 

Wendi Lawson scored twice as 
Champions Roadhouse topped 
Tapis Richard 3-0. Glenda Lauzon 
also scored. 

Caroline Lang had . two goals 
and an assist as Seaway clobbered 
Tapis Richard 6-0 on Thursday. 

Sandy Murray, Maggie Stewart, 
Kelly Conroy and Joan Filion 
added single goals to the Express 
attack. 

Lynda Brunet and Sharon Jasper 
each scored once as Champions 
shut out M and D 2-0. 

Laurie Labelle scored as. 
Maxville beat the Storm 1-0. 

Maggie's BBQ extended its 
Alexandria and District Minor Soft
ball League unbeaten streak to three 
games by defeating Alexandria Auto 
Glass 11-4 last Wednesday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace field. 

Nicholas Prieur and Travis Austin 
each scored twice for Maggie's, 
which hasn't lost since droyping a 5-
4 decision to Auto Glass on the first 
day of the season. 

Nicholas Michaud, Brandon Mur
ray, Jeff Lobb, Pascal" Lavigne, 
Philippe Cadieux, Andree Vallee and 
Pascal Laferriere scored single runs 
for the winners. 

Benoit Mallette, Roch Gauthier, 
Philippe Menard, and Kevin Belle
feuille replied for AAG. 

The win puts Maggie's into second 
place, one point behind Marc's Can
teen and one ahead of third-place 
Auto Glass. 

Marc's won for the third time in 
four games by routing Bou cane CD 
Sounds 21-9 on Wednesday. 

Marc's scored in every inning but 
the second, and the offensive assault 
included five-run outbursts in the 
first and sixth frames. 

Greg Lalonde led the way for the 
winners with five runs scored, fol
lowed by Simon Menard with four, 
Richard Leblanc with three and 
Alain Pitre and Sylvain Martin with 
two. 

Alain Campeau, Luc Ranger, 
Shawn Marleau, Kevin Michaud and 
Eric Pitre plated single runs for 
Marc's. 

The runscorers for Boucane were 
Steven Van Den Oetelaar with three, 
Roch Bourgon and Francois Boisv
enue with two apiece and Jonathan 
Wylie and J!!ssica Goulet with sin
gles. 
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Glen Sandfield women move up 
to fourth place in GSL standings 

The Glengarry Soccer League season has yet to reach 
the midway point, but already some women's division 
teams are facing critical games in a bid for a playoff 
spot. 

Candace MacMillan rounded out Glen. Sandfield's 
attack while Kathy Kennedy replied for the A's. 

Although only six points currently separate the first 
five teams in the standings, it is generally conceded that 
perennial powers Alexandria Bees, Laggan and Dunve
gan should advance to post-season competition again 
this year. 

The Bees moved into first place and increased their 
winning streak to five games by beating Dunvegan and 
Lochiel last week. 

Katharine MacLachl.an and Julie Aube had goals as 
the Bess shaded Dunvegan 2-1 on Monday, June 10. 

Sherrill Norman was the Dunvegan scorer. 

If that's true, the division's other five teams will have 
to fight it out for the final playoff bert, with Glen Sand
field, Lochiel and Glen Nevis being the leading con
tenders. 

On Friday at Alexandria Island Park, the Bees got four 
goals_ from Katharine MacLachlan in a 7-0 dru.bbing of 
Loch1el. 

Glen Sandfield - whicp currently holds down fourth 
spot - gave its playoff chances a big boost by recording 
a pair of victories in the last 10 days. 

MacLachlan is the first GSL player to reach double 
figures in scoring this season and she currently leads the 
league with 12 goals, six more than the No. 2 sniper -
Glen Sandfield rookie Lauren MacPherson. 

On June 9, the Green Machine got shutout goaltending 
from Samantha Poll in beating Dun vegan 2-0. 

Newcomer Lynn Struthers added a pair of goals for 
Alexandria while Debbie Mcilwain chipped in with a 
single. 

Last week's other game saw Dunvegan claim a 2-1 
win in Greenfield on Thursday. 

Julie Vander Byl and Candace MacMillan were the 
go;,lscorers. 

Vander By! and Lauren MacPherson each scored twice 
as Glen Sandfield dumped Alexandria A 5-1 on Satur
day. 

Tracy McNicol and Andrea Villeneuve scored goals 
for the winners. Ann Margaret McCuaig replied for 
Greenfield. 

GSL minor season gets under way 
The Glengarry Soccer League Glen Sandfield' 3 (Uenevieve 

kicked off the minor year on June 4. Duval, Kristy Kennedy, Josee 
The results from the first two Hagen) Alexandria Little Rikki's 2 

weeks in the six GSL minor divi- (Jenna Sauve, Melanie McCulloch). 
sions are as follows: Alexandrja Legion 2 (Jennifer 

Sprite boys Quesnel 2) Alexandria M and D 0. 
June 5 - Maxville 8 (Mark Vil- Lancaster Township 9 (Sarah 

leneuve 3, Andre Laflamme 2, Tyler McLeod 3, Jessica Van Overbeek 2, 
MacLeod, Brendan Kelly, Andrew Angela McGregor, Krista Wink
Vallance) Lancaster Township 0 . iewicz, Melissa Campeau and 

June 6 - Laggan 4 (Paul-Andre Meghan McLeod) Dunvegan 0. 
Sarrazin, Brad MacLeod, Bobby June 7 - Lancaster Township 0 
McNab, Paul Nixon) Glen Sandfield Alexandria Little Rikki's 0. 
B 0. Laggan 8 (Ashley MacLeod 3, 

June 10 - Glen Sandfield A 2 (Eric Amy Crooks, Heather MacMaster, 
Duchesne 2) Lancaster Township 0 . Jana Hart, Loni MacSweyn, Safiya 

June 12 - Greenfield 3 (Adam St. Williams) Dunvegan 0. 
Denis, Blair Martell, Michael Con- June 8 - Greenfield 5 (Jennilee 
nah) Glen Sandfield B 1 (Alex Hamelin 5) Glen Sandfield 3 (Megan 
Chisholm). Rainey 2, Isabel Brazeau). 

(Eric Nielsen, Jamie Ladouceur, 
Michel Quesnel) Laggan 3 (Scott 
MacLeod, Kurt MacSweyn, Nick 
Quenneville). 

June 13 - Glen Sandfield 1 (Eric 
Quesnel) Lancaster Township 1 
(Chris Jackson). 

June 14 - Char-Lan Rudi's 5 
(Chris Reasbeck, Chris McIntyre, 
Rodney Benton, Steve Alguire, Dean 
Fraser) Glen_. Robertson 2 (Jeffrey 
Lobb, Joel Quesnel). 

Bantam girls 
June 5 - Glen Sandfield Gold 5 

(Shannon Jamieson 2, Tiffany Smith, 
Beth Depratto, Joanne Lanthier) 
Lancaster Township 0. 

June 7 - Laggan 5 (Mandy Duval 
Abbey MacGillivray, Kamy Cal
vank, Tristi MacSweyn, Sara Mac
Crimmon) Greenfield 0. June 13 - Glen Sandfield A 6 June 10 - Greenfield 2 (Jennilee 

(Jason MacDonald 2, Christian Lav- . Hamelin 2) Alexandria Legion 1 
igne 2, Eric Duchesne, Shaphan (Marie-France Lajoie). 

Glen Sandfield Green 4 (Melissa 
MacDonald 2 , Sharon Van Den 

1 Oetelaar, Melissa Brodie) Glen 
Sandfield Gold 1 (Tamara Hartrick). 

!3rodie). June 13 - Alexandria Legion 
Junior girls (Jennifer Quesnel) Laggan 0. 

June 5 - Dunvegan B 8 (Leanne Alexandria Little Rikki's 2 (Jenna 
Duval 6, Gillian McCauley, Christi- Sauve, Melanie McCulloch) Alexan
na Ladouceur) Glen Sandfield 1 dria Mand D (Sophie Boisvenue). 
(Elizabeth MacLennon). June 14 - Greenfield 5 (Jennilee 

June 6 - Lancaster Township 3 Hamelin 4, Natalie Jackson) Lan
(Alison Orwell,, Didiane Cholett, caster Township 4 (Sarah Mcl_,eod, 
Daphne Cholett) Dunvegan A 2 Meli sa Campeau, Jessica Van Over-
(Dana Munroe, Marianna Rankin). beek, Krista Winkiewicz). 

June 8 - Dunvegan B 7 (Leanne Alexandria M and D 3 (Sophie 
Duval 5, Melissa MacLeod, Gillian Boisvenue 2, Jessica Robinson) 
McCauley) Laggan I (Melanie Dunvegan I (Leanne Duval). 
Hamilton). Ban~m boys 

June 14 - Laggan 1 (Keisha Mac- June 4 - Glen Sandfield 3 (Luc 

June 8 - Char-Lan Rudi's 5 (Ray
lene Sauve 3, Anneke Greene, 
Kirsten , Charbonneau) Alexandria 
Shepherd's 1 (Heidi Poulin). 

June 12 ·- Glen Sandfield Green 9 
(Melissa MaGDonald 3, Melissa 
Brodie 3, Emilie Ranger, Naomi 
Raby, Marie-Louise Vander By!) 
Greenfield 0. 

Glen Sandfield Gold 3 (Tamara 
Hartrick 2, Beth Depratto) Char-Lan 
Rudi's 0. 

June J 4 - Alexandria Shepherd's 2 
(Heidi Poulin 2) Greenfi eld 0. 

Lions Club night winners 
The winners at the Alexandria Lions Club Sports award Dinner on Monday night included (front row, le 
to, right) Marc Leblanc and Roger Ladouceur (co-winners of the minor hockey volunteer of the yea 
award), Glen Campbell (Founders trophy winner for contributions to soccer), Julie Bellefeuille (figur 
skater of the year), (second row) John Chafee (general manager and president of the Char-Lan Jr. 
Rebels, the team of the year for 1995-96), Carol St. Laurent (golfer of the year), Patrick Brisson (mino 
hockey player of the year), Richard Lalonde (outstanding handicapped athlete), (back row) Joel Trottie 
(outstanding athlete with Glengarry ties), Pascal Ouelette (outstanding football lineman), Chris Lumle 
(outstanding football player) and Terry O'Farrell (outstanding hockey player). Missing from photo i 
Christie Rankin (equestrian competitor of the year). 

PAYING HIGH PRICES 
ACOUSTIC $ 99 GUITARS from 
ELECTRIC $ 1 59 GUITARS from 

Great prices 
On All Our 

Stock 

MS FACT #S 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly Glengarry A ntique Arms Fair) 

Sunday, June -23 
£,;; ,,_.·,,,•,, '• 

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. f.} ' ,. \ 1, 

CORNW ALft j 'i 
CIVIC COMPLEX 
I 00 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military Items, ~ 

Bought, Sold, Traded 
and Appraised 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

Admission $3.SJ) Ladies a nd children under 12 FREE 
Lunch al'ailablc-E1·erybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 
Donald) Glen Sandfield 1 (Elizabeth Leblanc, Kevin McDonald, Jason 
MacLennon). Larocque) Glen Robertson 0. 

Peewee boys June 5 - Char-Lan Rudi's 1 (Derek 
June 4 - Laggan 4 (Nelson Shear- Wereley) Alexandria Co-op 1 (Kirk 

er 2, Matthew Campbell , Landon MacMillan). 
Shepherd) Greenfield 1 (Pierre June 7 - Lancaster Township 4 

MS is the most common 
neurological disease affecting 

young adults in Canada. 

Multiple Sclerosis 

Glen Sandfield Green 10 (Melissa 
MacDonald 4, Melissa Brodie 2, 
Emilie Ranger, Rachelle Leblanc, 
Monique Paquette, Veronique 
Bouchard) Lancaster Township 1 · 
(Kaleri Dubeau). ~-----------___, 

Society of Canada 

Lacombe). (Freddy Oliveira, Michael MacKin-
Glen Sandfield Green 4 (Geordan non, Jesse Winkiewicz, Jason Varrin) 

Burwash 3, Daniel M acPherson) Glen Robertson 2 (Joel Quesnel, Luc 
Glen Sl_lndfield Gold 0. Lanthier). 

Alexandria M and D 2 (Michael June 10 - Glen Sandfield 2 (Marc 
Lauzon, Patrice Girard) Alexandria Menard, Eric Quesnel) Greenfield 1 
Legion l (Steven Owen), (Keith Brown): 

June 6 - Glen Sandfield Gold 5 June 12 - Alexandria Co-op 3 
(Kevin Libbos 3, Jeremy Lefaivre, 
BJ. Pilon) Lancaster Township 0. • 

June 10 - Lancaster Township 2 . 
(Ryan Major, Evan Koronewski) 

Alexandria Legion I (Andy Brittle). Integrity in Product and Customer Service 

June 11 - Alexandria M and D 4 
(Michael Lauzon 3, Eric Major) Lag
gan 0. 

June 12 - Glen Sandfield Green 6 
(Patrick Johnson 4 , Geordan Bur
wash 2) Greenfield 0. 

'...UPRIGHTS• CANISTERS 
•SHAMPOOERS ~ 

• CENTRAL VACUUM . 
SYSTEMS •. · 

Glen Sandfield Gold 6 (Jordy 
MacKinnon 3, Kevin Libbos 2, 
Andrew MacMillan) Alexandria 
Legion 0. 

Intermediate girls 

Local Representative 

PAULINE ASHTON 

347-3942 
CORNWALL OFFICE 

932-6023 
354 Montreal Ad .. Cornwall 
• ALL MAKES AND 

MODELS SERVICED' 
ELECTRbLUX CANADA 25-3c 

June· 4 - Greenfield 3 (Jennilee 
Hamelin 3) Laggan I (Loni Mac
Sweyn). 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Wilson 

GOLF CLUBS 
CARTS 
BAGS 

Casual or Soccer 

SHORTS 2 % 
OFF By Adidas, Mitre, Umbra 

Norco 

BICYCLES 

Balance of 
stock 

Adidas 

SPORTS 
.SHOES 

250/o 3Qo/o 2QO/o 
. OFF OFF OFF 

SHEPHER·D'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

85 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

1~11;t•l:1 
ELECTRONICS 

SALES & SERVICE 

"COMING SOON" 
24" DIGITAL '"EXPRESSVU" 

T.S.N., R.O.S. 
PAY FOR VIEW 

.. . .. 

"Open 24 Hours" 
A variety of Cakes, Muffins, Bagels, 

Coffee and Fresh Donuts 
Try our Soup and Sandwich Specials 

Lots and Lois of Variety 
" )1J11 °1"r' A/,rays Gui lime Fur Tim /fur/Um" 

440 )Vlain St. s. 
Alexandrla 

ALEXANDRIA 
Michel Ouellet, Prop 
424 Main St. South 

P.O. 230, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Tel: (613) 525-2566 

Alexandria 
Veterinary 
Clinic 

Dr. Janet Lalonde ~ 
DVM •• 

Dr. Valerie Harris.on LI.> 
DVM 

Glen Robertson Rd 
525-4146 

WATER TREATMENT LTD. 

·S•kES .1·ld $£R\ .CE 
·RES ID Er-. - ,_ 
•C'O\IME.~C .:._ • ,~ .... s-~ .:._ 

·SOFTEr-..ERS ,lll,1 REFAERS 
•tR0'\J .tn,, SL .. PM ... ~ ~E\1:- • .:._ 

-s~.:.,..ER-~ -RE•-,·c,-
•C:c,.;-('R$ 
•FRC:: \\ ;-E~ .;,.:.._, :3 :3 

TRO PHIES I NC. 
"Helping People Honor People" 
-Lapel Pins •Silkscreening 
•Custom Logos •Troph ies . 
•Plaques •Sportswear 
•Signs •Medallions 

"No Tax• Free Engraving" 
606 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 
. 938-0545 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORD MERCURY 

•SALES 
·LEASING 
•SERVICE 

SALES INC. 

Coach's 
Comment 

with Don Cherry 
There really is n o w ay to a rgue 

w ith the selection of Colo rado 
Avala nch e Cap tain Joe Sakic as 
M os t Valuab le Player in the 1996 
p layoffs. H e did i t all, and w he n 
1t was most need ed, the true sign 
of a clutch performer. '. 
But if there ever sh o uld have 

been a year w h en th ere were co
w inners, this was it. Patrick Roy 
was at his very best, again, par
ticularly in the Gam e 4 stre tch of 
overtim e. 

© 
C~I Bruce MacMIiian 

GLENGARRY 
5ECUlllTY SYSTEMS 

525-5384 

•SECURITY ALARMS 
•MONITORING 
·CAMERA SYSTEMS 
•CC TV/ACCESS CONTROL 
•RES •COMM. •IND. 

~or the record, I d o agree with the Sakic pick a nd the better team 
d id wm, but there are a few sm all things which could have made 
things mu ch closer. 
For ins ta nce, the Florid a Panthers defeated the Pittsburgh 

Pengums m Gam e 7 a nd h ad to fl y ou t to Denver and play just 
two nights later. Think_about it, after a Game 7 with a grea t club, 
m ovm g to a different time zone, h igh alti tude, with a young and 
rested club as opposition, the firs t tift was no contest. 
Th e Avalanche couldn't wait to get going, it was a "gimme." 

Game 2 wasn't b ad, bu t Roy closed the door. Without a doubt, 
Florida's big chance was G ame 3 back home. 
Unfortu nately, John Vanbiesbrouck came up "cold" allowing 

three goals m nme shots. Th e Panthers were leading 2-1 when 
Colorad o popped in two easy ones. That's where they started to 
loosen the cor k. After tha t, the Beezer stood on his head. You 
goalies out there, don' t wai t until your team is behind to stand on 
your head. 
I am glad that the final g_ame was a beau ty. Who ever said a 0-0 

gam e would be boring. Although the Panth ers were never going 
to beat Colorado for th e Cup, it was good for hockey that it was a 
classIC. 
The Avalanche get the Cu p, but the Panthers went out with their 

heads held h igh, ju st like good warriors should. 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

Fulk'nt Plonnifl# I Ptt-Arning,mcnts 

Alexandria 

La"-~ster 525-2n2 '""' Maxville 
347-3629 527-2898 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

'1ifetime 
Warranty" 

Alexandria 525-0532 

1-800-387-9962 

GLENGARRY TIRE 

•

Sales & Service 

_ •On The Spot 
Road Service 

Call Us Today CLASS "A" 
874-2727 hanic on du y 

Mee I Repairs and G0~': Alignments 

Ml"'"'~ 
Auto-Ecole 
GLENGARRV 

~1 I w 

DrivinQ School 
G-1 and ~-2 Training 

D.D.C.-6, P.D.I.C., 
"55 ALI VE" 

525-4513 

Q UES N EL 
INSURANCE and 
INVESTMENT S 
130 Kincardine St. W. 

Alexandria 
525-1263 Fa.: 525·-1101 

• Financial and Retirement 
rlanning 

• Income Rt>pl.iccmC'nl 

: 6TtL0 k~cs~.('~U: ~~ 
• \.1 utual Fund-, 

Clinique Chiroprat ique 

HARDTKE 
Ch iropractic Clinic 

.;., ,our se·r.,,ce tor bet1er rea.tn 
•:e,o.es a ,,e bonne sao,e 

Call 1or open hours 
and appointments 

50 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

(613) 525-2063 
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County scoreboard 
Gerald McQonald Memorial 

Minor soccer tournament 
June 15 results 

Junior girls division 
Final - Dunvegan B over Laggan 
Most valuable player - Leanne Duval 
Most sportsmanlike-Gillian McCauley 
Best goalie - Bailey MacNabb 

Sprite boys 
Final - Glen Sandfield A over Laggan 
MVP - Jason MacDonald 
MSP - Mark Howes 
Goalie - Jeff MacMillan 

Intermediate girls 
Final - Greenfield over Alex. Legion 
MVP - Jennilee Hamelin 
MSP - Jennifer Quesnel 
Goalie - Josiane Laferriere 

Peewee boys 
Final - G. Sand. Green over Lane. Twp 
MVP - Jordan Reasbeck 
MSP - Claude Leblanc 
Goalie - Ben Siversky 

Bantam girls 
Final - Laggan over G.Sand. Green 
MVP - Mandy Duval 
MSP - Melissa MacDonald 
Goalie - Kamy Calvank 

Bantam boys 
Final - Alex. Co-op over C-L Rudi's 
MVP - Tim Van Overbeek 
MSP - Joey Van Loon 
Goalie - Chris Ladouceur 

Ken Parsons Golf To~rnament 
June 2 at Glengarry G&CC 

Low gross 
Field - Don McLean 75 
Women - Nicole Tourangeau 88 
"A" men - Ricky Duchesneau 78 
"B" men - Cam McCormick 81 
"C" men - Don Crawford 95 

Low net 
Field - Walter Radford 66 
Women - Jennie Laforest 67 
"A" Men - Ray Banister 68 
"B" men - Dave Graham 67 
"C" men - Rosario Lacasse 71 

Charlottenburgh men's ball hockey 
Standings 

W L T Pts 
Jack Delaney's .......... .... . 9 2 I 19 
Total Hair Falcons ....... ... 9 3 O 18 
Clare's Flower Shop ...... 7 3 2 16 
Marty's Corner Store ..... 5 7 0 IO 
Dave's Drywall... ... ........ 4 7 l 9 
Cornwall Dragons .......... 0 12 O O 

Top scorers 
G A Pts 

Brian Deschamps, JD's ...... 14 16 30 
Marc Belanger, JD's ..... .... . 15 5 20 
Dave McDonald, Clare's ... 8 9 17 
Adam Lefebvre, Clare's .... 9 8 17 
Marc Meunier, Marty's ...... 8 6 14 

Cornwall District Soccer League 
Standings 

(Thru June 16) 
Men - Division I 

WLTFA P 
Char-Lan ............ 4 0 1 18 3 13 
Benson Celtics ..... 3 2 0 6 11 9 
City I... ................. 2 0 I 7 I 7 
City II.: .. ..... ......... 1 3 I 5 8 4 
Winchester. .. ........ I 1 0 2 5 3 
Red Army....... .... 0 5 I 2 12 I 
Mr. Sub ... ............ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Men - Division II 
WLTFA P 

Avonmore ...... ...... 3 0 0 10 4 9 
North Dundas .... .. · 2 0 2 10 3 8 
La Maison ..... ....... 2 I O 12 5 6 
Seaway Spartans .. I O I 5 I 4 
Rudi Payer Sp .... 1 2 0 12 6 3 
Osnabruck .... .... ... . 1 2 0 4 7 3 
Video Zone ........ .. 0 2 I 2 15 1 
City III.... ..... ........ 0 3 0 3 I 7 0 

Women's division 
WLTFA P 

Roe Lee............... 2 I O 8 6 6 
Char-Lan ............ 2 1 0 7 5 6 
Jazz Magnolias .... 2 I O 6 2 6 
Cdn. Holidays ...... 2 I 0. 6 5 6 
Alex. Selects....... 0 1 0 0 2 0 
Ingleside Spirits ... 0 3 0 I 8 0 

Glengarry ladies' twilight golf 
Standings 

Pts 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac ...... · 9.0 
Tapis Richard Ranger ................... 7.0 
Royal Bank.: ..... .. .' ............ ............. 6.0 
Masson Insurance ......... .. .......... ... . 4.5 
Caisse Populaire ........... ................ 3.5 

May 28 results 
Low gross: Nicole Tourangeau (45) 
Low net: Shirley Allen and Millie 
Harvey (3 I ) · 
Team low net: Roy's - Gisele Boisv
enue (33), Tapis - Marilyn Lasalle 
(35), Royal - Eileen Scott (32), Mas
son - Shirley Folkard (35), Caisse -
Joan Burwash (32). 
Low putt: Marie-Laure Noseworthy 
Chip-in: Margaret McCuaig 

Alexandria men's ball hockey 
Standings 

WLTFA P 
Jake at Work ........ 9 I I 78 26 19 
M&D Sports ........ 9 I I 70 35 19· 
Farley Windows.. 4 4 3 46 3 I 11 
Alex.Auto Glass .. 3 5 3 48 66 9 
Champions ........... 2 7 2 30 45 6 
Dalhousie ............. I JO O 33 102 2 

Top scorers 
GA P 

Marc Seguin, M&D .......... .... .13 14 27 
Charlie Giroux, Jake ............. 15 9 24 
Karl Hehn, M&D ... ........ ....... 11 12 23 
Joel Trottier, M&D ................ 11 10 21 
Luc Sabourin, Jake ................ 7 13 20 
Eric Decoste, Dalhousie .. ...... 15 4 19 
Stephane Landriault, Jake .... . 12 7 19 

Alexandria minor softball 
,Standings 

W LT Pts 
Marc's Canteen ........ ....... 3 I O 6 
Maggie's BBQ ............... . 2 I I 5 
Alexandria Auto Glass ... 2 2 0 4 
Boucane CD Sounds ...... 0 3 I I 

GSL senior men 
Standings 

(Thru June 16) 
WLTFA P 

Stars ..................... 5 I O 30 5 15 
Glen Sandfield ..... 5 2 0 25 18 15 
Greenfield ......... .. . 4 I I 20 9 13 
Glen Nevis ........... 2 I 3 15 17 9 
McCrimmon ........ I 4 · I 8 17 4 
Pine Grove ........... 0 3 3 6 20 3 
Alexandria ........... 0 5 2 7 25 2 

GSL senior women 
Standings 

WLTFA P 
Alexandria Bees .. 5 I O 35 4 15 · 
Laggan .......... ... .... 4 I 0 11 7 12 
Dunvegan .... ........ 4 2 0 16 8 12 
Glen Sandfield .. ... 3 2 I 13 16 I 0 
Lochiel... .............. 3 3 0 9 19 9 
Glen Nevis .......... . I 3 I 6 14 4 
Alexandria A .. ..... I 5 0 8 19 3 
Greenfield.. ...... ... . I 5 0 6 17 3 

Alexandria women's ball hockey 
Standings 

WLTFAP 
Seaway Express ... 10 I 2 47 10 22 
Champions ..... ... ... 8 2 4 28 7 20 
M&D Sports ........ 8 5 I 19 13 17 
Maxville .... .......... . 6 4 3 16 19 15 
Atlantic Storm .. ... 2 9 3 12 21 7 
Tapis Richard ..... .. 0 13 I 2 54 1 

Top scorers 
GAP 

Donna MacGregor, Seaway ... 10 12 22 
Carole Duchesne, Seaway ..... 15 5 20 
Wendi Lawson, Champions ... IO 5 15 

Alexandrht women's softball 
Standings 

W LT Pts 
Roy's Garage .................. 4 0 0 8 
Hawk. Chim. Sweeps ..... 4 0 0 8 
Home Hardware ..... ........ 3 I O 6 
M&D Sports ................... 1 3 0 2 
Atlantic Hotel... .............. 0 4 0 0 
Caisse Populaire ......... .. .. 0 4 0 0 
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Emile Hurtubise golf 
tourney raises $2,600 for 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Ranger and Ethier win Glengarry best ball event 

Brian Fisher and Cathy Baker 
recorded the best low gross scores at 
fast month's second annual Emile 
Hurtubise Golf Toun:iament at the 
Heritage course in South Lancaster. 

The event raised $2,600 for the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

Robert Lemieux of Green Valley 
collected the most pledges of the 41 
golfers who took part in the tourna
ment as he brought $600 to the 
cause. 

The winners of the closest-to-the
pin competition were Michael Leger 
and Pam Wallace. 

Best ball at Glengarry 
Richard Ranger and Denis Ethier 

combined to shoot a 57 at the Two
person Best Ball tournament at the 
Glengarry Golf. and Country Club on 
June 9. 

Ranger and Ethier were twc 
strokes better than Burt and Bart 
Boulanger, four ahead of Tony 
Vokins and Nicole Tourangeau. 

Four teams tied for fourth with 
rounds of 62, fi ve shots back of the 
winners. 

The Red McHugh Memorial Tour
nament .for seniors was he ld at Glen
garry on June 11. 

Irene Corbiere won· the women's 
50 to 64 age group with a gross score 
of 93 while Nicole Tourangeau was 
the low net player at 73. 

John Turnbull won the equivalent 
men's age group with a gross score 
of 78 while Tony Vokins had. a net 
round of 62. 

In the 65-plus group, Stephanie 
Chopp (98) and Roma Amelotte (88) 
turned in the best gross scores while 

Alexandria Island Park 
SUMMER PROGRAM 

,:•lllCUSTRATION ',~~..;:' .,. ,...._;•, •. "'. ~M~~.,s.:J: t 
p;;;';'~~\ ~ ,, j °ii~f NEW RED CROSS PROGRAM! 
'"'~'4/4--' -... · <" ~i-1 

{ '. Swimming Classes 
"' I ///r ,,,.,..;~ ~w,~.~_, 

/ 1~"~ ~;'~)_;'.~ r, ~ Daily Starting 
!t ~-- , ~ Monday, June 2 4 

-sf_ REGISTRATION DATES 
Friday, June 21 

Saturday, J une 22 
Sunday, June 23 

Noon to 5 :00 p.m . 

. Char-Lan peewee soccer teams are fit to be tied 
•' 

REGISTER NOW!!! 
FEES 

Two of the three peewee division 
• games played in Char-Lan Minor 

Soccer last week ended in ties. 
Countrywide got goals from 

Robert Grant and Eric Larocque and 
Emard Lumber replied with tallies 
by Robb Schaeffer and Vanessa Van 
Sleeuwen in a 2-2 draw. 

Meanwhile, Rudi Payer Sport and 
MacEwen Dark Green played to a 3-
3 standoff. 

Ryan Major, Evan Koronewski 
and Kyle. Fraser scored for Rudi's. 
Alain Seguin kicked in a pair for 
MacEwen and Melanie Sommers 
added a single. 

MacEwen Aqua was the only win
ner in the division last week, collect
ing two points with a 3-2 win over 
Mac's Marina. 

Michael Conway's hat trick took 
care of the Aqua offence. Eric 

' Larocque scored twice for Mac's. 
Bantam division 

Chad McIntosh of Raisin River 
Marina and Stephen Alguire .of Jan~ 

J Tanning exchanged goals in a 1- l 
bantam division tie. 

Derek Wereley, Chris Reasbeck 
and Daryl Major scored as Rudi 
Payer Sport blanked Riverview 3-0 
while Jason Flaro scored both goals 
in Nysten Renovations' 2-0 triumph 
over Bougie's. 

Atom division 
ln atom division play, Steven 

Febrelle had a hat trick as Rudi's 
booted Char-Lan Purple 6-0. 

Colin Dignard added a pair of 
goals and Bradley Macculloch 
scored once. 

Chris Von Bornhoft's two goals 
allowed the Intrepid to tie Jack 
Delaney's 2-2. Trevor Bougie and 
Mike Grigoriev had goals for JD's. 

Glensprings Farms and Coca-Cola 
tied 1-1 as Stephen Hirschman 
scored. for the Farms and Kaylin 
Cameron replied for Coke. 

Novice divisions 
Kyle McIntosh scored three times 

as Rudi' s doubled Lancaster Opti-

mist Blue 6-3 in a novice boys' con
test on Thursday. 

Eric Marion tallied twice for the 
winners and Cameron Stidwell 
added a solo marker. Tim McKay 
accounted for all three Blue goals. 

L.O. Orange,shaded L.O. Green 4-
3 as Ian MacIntosh scored a pair and 
Curtis Peterson · and Ryan Seale 
_added singles. 

Brendan Baxter, with a deuce, and 
Burke McDonald replied for Green. 

Jacob Benton scored twice as 
MacMillan and Howes shut out L.O. 
Purple 2-0. 

In novice girls ' play, Luanne Gin
gras and Michelle Leblanc each 
scored a pair in L.O. Grey 's 5-2 win 
against L.O. Red. 

Alexandra Lunan rounded out the 
Grey scoring. Amy Paradis and Lee 
Anne Osadcuk hit the back of the net 
for Red. 

Megan Wheller had a hat trick as 
McKay Brothers Pole Line got by 
L.O. Yellow 4-3. 

·Lajoie paces Caisse to win 
Alicia Alepin also scored for 

McKay while Danielle Dawson' s 

• 

• • 

Pascale Lajoie scored twice to lead 
the Caisse Populaire junior girls to a 
4-2 victory over Honda in Alexan
dria Minor Soccer Association play 
last Monday. 

Penny Lavigne and Roxanne 
- Seguin also scored for the winners 

while Leanne Duval accounted for 
both Honda goals. 

M and D Sports and Royal Bank 
tied 2-2 in last week's other game. 

Ashley Munro and Jenna · Bou
langer scored for M and D while 
Laura Taylor and Valerie Conway 
replied for the Royal. 

In sprite boys' · play on Thursday, 
Richard Bellefeuille netted a pair of 
goals as the, Lions Club downed 
Beckers 4-1 . 

Matt Ladouceur and Alex Shago 
were the other Lions Club scorers. 
Matthew Lalonde tallied for Beck
ers. 

Simon Beloin and Francis Carriere 

.Zap, 
swimming 
pool~lgae 

w1tfi 
Bi0Gt1ard: 

BioGuardft has the 
weapons you need to attack 
any algae problem-green, 

black or mustard. 
See us today. 

Relax. Bring your pool 
to BioGuard~ 

~ 
Rov·s 
POOLS 

$11/,s & Service Since 1956 

410 7th St. W. 933-0411 
•::: 

scored to give Richelieu a 2-1 win 
over Baribeau Service Centre. 
Da_nny O'Brien scored in a losing 
cause. 

Still Putting Money in The Bank 
HAPPY 17th BIRTHDAY 

"Johny Boy" 
June 23rd 

25·1 p 

·ROBOTICS 
Mario Theoret graduated with hon
ors, from Algonquin College in 
Perth on May 31; 1996 as an 
Electro-Mechanical Engineering 
Technician. He is the son of Guy 
and Denyse Theoret of Alexandria. 
He is currently working for Pylon 
Electronic in Nepean. 25_,c 

GET A FREE "RIDE 
til Oct. '96 

TROTTIER 

No Payments 
No Interest 

Until Oct. 1 * 
~. 

Sales CentrAelexandr·ia "-"'R ~~• J_ 
Hwy. 34~South ~ ;c 

525-1925 When you want it done right.~ 
~ R.ih:d h1..·,1 \ ,1 h1 ... · h ~ ii l\.·.idsng ... , 11h ll llll.' I r nl\lU\.'I ti:-~1111~ puhli..:al ll'll. 

S,1\ 111~, , uhJl.'1.: I 111 lnl·;d dt·.11L·1 op1in11 St·~ tk·ak1 fo r dl.'1.1it-.. Q 

two goals and Cheryl Achilles' sin
gle accounted for Yellow's offence. 

Christina Julien scored twice as 
L.O. Maroon beat Source Wood 2-0. 

Tyke divisions 
Last week's tyke division results 

include Rudi's 2-0 win against Char
Lan Blue, MacGregor Farms' 3-0 
blanking of MacDougall Homes and 
L.O. Dark Green's 1-0 victory over 
Aimo Farms. 

In junior tyke play, the Char-Lan 
All-Stars downed Munro Agromart 
3-0, Emard Lumber doubled Rudi's 
4-2 and Oxley Insurance whacked 
Wasco 6-0. 

Alexandria Residents Others 
1 Child ................ .. .............. $19 ...... ............. , .............. $24 
2 Children ..... ...... .. .............. $31 .. .......................... .... .. $38 
Family ... ........... · .................. $36 ....... ........... .... .. .......... $42 
Aqua Leaders course available 

Register at Island Park ~"11)~
- (Lifeguard Office) 

Late registration fee of $2 per 
child will be charged after June 24 

For further information, call Island Park 525-5239 

Park will be open for swimming from Noon, June 24 
25-lc 

SIDEWALK SALE 

Moonlight Madness, Fri., June 21 
All D~y Saturday, June 22 

On Our STORE 
CLEAN UP SALE 

From Bolts to Paint 
to Fixture·s to Fishing 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

TREES 
SHRUBS 
ROSE BUSHES 

"CANADIAN TIRE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

·MADE BETTER" 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

· as long 9~ tock is available 
Alexandria Store Only ·~, . . 

400 Main St. South, Alexandria 

1 VJSA l •. .. \ 
Jl I 

Store 525-3454 Service 525-2383 Parts 525-4666 
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Drillers, Pine Grove 
still looking for a win 

The runners-up for the 1995 Glen
garry Soccer League men's division 
championship have limped out of the 
gate in 1996. 

Pine Grove is still looking for its 
first win of the year and heads into 
tonight's game against Glen Sand
field with a 0-3-3 record. 

Lack of offence has been a major 
problem for Pine Grove., which has 
scored only six goals in six games 
and has been shut out twice. 

Both shutouts occurred last week 
as Pine Grove fell 9-0 to the Stars on 
Monday and 3-0 to Glen Nevis on 
Saturday. 

Alain Decoste led the Stars' goal 
assault with three tallies while 
Chancey Lajoie scored twice. 

The Drillers dropped a 3-0 deci
sion to Glen Sandfield on Thursday 
as Norm Derepentigny scored a pair 
of goals. 

Rocky Lacombe also scored as 
Glen Sandfield pulled even with the 
Stars in the battle for top spot. Both 
clubs had 15 points heading into this 
week's action. 

Five shutouts for the Stars 
After trouncing Pine Grove on 

Monday, the Stars had another easy 
win Wednesday as they bounced 
Glen Nevis 7-0. 

Alain Decoste scored four times 
with singles going to Darrell Hay, 
James Addison and Chancey Lajoie. 

All five of the Stars' victories this 
season have been by shutout. 

Great Gaels 
Glengarry high school's major athletic award winners for 1995-96 are 
(left to right) Marie-Andree Ouimet (sportswoman of t~e YE:ar), Jean
Francois Lafrance (male athlete of the year), Melanie Elie (female 
athlete of the year) and Brian Lafleur (sportsman of the year). 
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Hardware out at Honte 
in bid to stay unbeaten 

Hawkesbury Chimney Sweeps 
edged Home Hardware 8-7 in a bat
tle of undefeated Alexandria Wom
en's Softball League teams last 
Wednesday at Island Park. 

Hawkesbury ( 4-0) is tied with 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac for the 
league lead while Home Hardware 
(3-1) is now two points back. 

Home Hardware had a glorious 
chance to earn at least a tie on 
Wednesday, but the potential tying 
run was retired on a play at home 
plate for the final out of the game. 

Carol Rainey helped herself pick 
up the pitching win by driving in two 
runs. Lynda Brunet also had two 
RBIs. 

Elaine Oetelaar and Jenny Bour
bonnais each knocked in a pair of 

Derby, Riley lead Roy's 
HCS' fourth win of the season 

came 24 hours after Roy's became 
the league's first 4-0 team. . 

Sue Derby and Diane Riley e'4 
drove in three runs and Viola McRae 
was the winning pitcher as Roy's 
crushed the Atlantic HoJel 14-1 on 
Tuesday. 

Rachel Patenaude had three hits i 
a losing cause while Donna Flar 
drove in the only Atlantic run. 

Tuesday's other game also result
ed in a lopsided score as M and D 
Sports routed Cais•se Populaire 17-6 
for its first win of the season. 

Winning pitcher Jeannine Lalonde 
also contributed at the plate as she 
collected three hits and knocked in 
three runs. Gareth Pye, Jason Poirier, Robbie 

Starkauskas and Cameron Lajoie 
also scored. 

Greenfield (4-1-1) is two points 
behind the co-leaders after beating 
McCrimmon 3-1 on Friday. 

• h • h runs as Home Hardware pushed U-16 Blazers Will t ree stra1g t across all seven of its runs in the sec-
Denise Lacombe also had three 

RBIs while Jocelyne Menard had 
three hits and drove in a couple of 
runs. 

ond inning. 
The SDG Boys U-16. Blazers went Tim Van Overbeek, Cameron · HCS scored five times in the first 

Glen Campbell scored twice in 
Glen Nevis' win while Findlay 
McLeod added a single. 

Alexandria (0-5-2) also remains 
winless. 

Rookie Collin Saunders scored 
twice for the Marauders while Kevin 
Villeneuve added a single. 

Allan Kennedy scored for the 
Combines. 

undefeated through their first Ottawa Lajoie and Steve ~lguire have each inning, twice in the second and once 
Carleton Soccer League games. scored twice while Andrew Mac- in the third 

T~e Bl_azers reeled off three Donald, Jason Larocque and Luc · 

Sue Delage was two-for-three with 
two RBIs for Caisse Pop. 

straight wms - 3-2 over Kanata on Leblanc have added singles. 

Dalhousie puts an end 
to 10-game losing skid 

May 2 I, 4-1 over Hull on May 28 The Blazers have a heavy Glen-
and 6-0 over Aylmer on June 11. garry flavor as 11 of the 15 players 

Kirk MacMillan has been SDG's on the roster are products of the 
le~ding goal.scorer in that stretch Glengarry Soccer League - Jamie 
with four tallies. Ladouceur Kirk McMillan, Cam

eron Lajoi~ and Tim Van Overbeek 
of Alexandria, Brad McMillan, Kurt 
MacSweyn and Andrew MacDonald 
of Laggan, Luc Leblanc and Jason 
Larocque of Glen Sandfield and Tim 
McCuaig and Steve Alguire of Char
Lan. 

Clare's beats 
league leaders 

After opening the Alexandria 
Men's Ball Hockey League season 
with 10 straight losses, Dalhousie 
has finally broken into the win col
umn. 

Dalhousie scored the first three 
goals of the game on the way knock
ing off Champions Roadhouse 7-3 
on Wednesday night at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena. 

past five games. Paquette also set up 
a goal by Victor Sarault. 

M and D and Jake's are tied for 
first place with identical 9-1-1 Clare's Flower and Gift Shop 
records following Wednesday's handed Jack Delaney's its second 
games. loss of the season by dumping the 

Tuesday results I Charlottenburgh Men's Ball Hockey 
For two periods, Tuesday's meet- League leaders 6-3 on Monday night 

ing between first-place Jake at Work in Williamstown. 
and last-place Dalhousie was close. Derek Leroux and Jamie Mein-. 

Jake's led 4-2 after two frames but tosh each had two points for Clare's, 
a third-period offensive explosion by which moves to within three points 

The team is coached by D.A. 
MacMillan and managed by Brian 
McCuaig. 

U-17 Blazers win 4-0 twice 
The girls' under-17 Blazers have a 

pair of 4-0 wins to their credit. 
Dalhousie, which remains in last 

place in spite of the victory, got three 
goals from Eric Decoste and two 
from Jacob Jeaurond. 

Tommy Terry and Pierre Lauzon 
also scored while Terry and Lee 
McDonell each had two assists. 

Chris Leblanc scored twice for 
Champions while Alain Borris had a 
goal and two assists. 

the defending playoff champions of first place. 
resulted in a final score of 13-2. The Total Hair Falcons are one 

Charlie Giroux had a four-goal point behind JD's after beating 
game in the rout while George Car- Marty's Corner Store 3-1 on Mon-· 
riere and Stephane Landriault day. 
recorded hat tricks. Rick Hutt set up goals by Cory 

The Blazers beat Brockville on 
goals by Jana Munro, Kristen Page
Angle, Adele St. Denis and Michelle 
Bergeron and Fiorentina on goals by 
Beth Depratto, Allison Kirkey, Les
ley Knight and Angie Allaire. 

Jennifer Pelkey recorded the 
shutout in the Brockville game 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years 

Now's the time to buy new equipment 
from New Holland because financing is as 
easy as 1-2-3! Choose 1% APR. for 12. 
months, 2% A.P.R. for 24 months or 3% 
A.P.R. for 36 months on these products 

In other Wednesday action, M and 
D Sports edged Farley Windows 4-3 
while Jake at Work snapped Alexan
dria Auto Glass' four-gam(? unbeaten 
streak by recording a 10-1 victory. 

Luc Sabourin scored three times as 
Jake's won a fourth straight game. 

Stephan Nadeau, Charlie Giroux 
and Stephane Landriault each scored 
twice and Roch Sabourin added a 
single goal. 

Giroux assisted on three goals 
while Marc Sauve had two helpers. 

Roger Carriere scored his eighth 
goal of the season for Autci Glass. 

Meanwhile, Marc Seguin's second 
goal of the game with 2: 33 left in the 
third period gave M and D a one
goal win over a slumping Farley 
squad. 

Jeff Lapierre and Daryl Howes 
also had goals for the winners. R:Yan 
MacDonald picked up a pair of 
assists. 

Mike Paquette scored twice for 
Farley, which has gone winless in its 

Jean Lauzon scored twice and Trudell, Stacey McBain and Mike 
Roch Sabourin chipped in with a sin- Locey to account for the Falcons' 
gle goal. scoring. Nofm Hebert replied for 

Lee McDonell and Bert MacLen- Marty's. . 
nan replied for Dalhousie with Je'an Bobby Fields scored twice as 
Desrochers drawing assists on both Dave's Drywall beat the Cornwall 
goals. Dragons 5-2. 

Marc Seguin had five points and Jason Norman, Brian Lalonde and 
Joel Trottier had four as M and D Claude Bourek scored single goals 
disposed of Farley 9-3 in the first of for the winners while Kim Summers 
back-to-back meetings. and Rob Cooper connected for 

Seguin, Trottier and Pascal Cornwall. 
Decoeur each scored twice to pace In games last Thursday, Adam 
the winners' attack. Lefebvre of Clare's.and Jason Nor-

Shane McDonell, Karl Hehn and man of Dave's traded hat tricks in a 
Ryan MacDonald also scored for M 3-3 tie. 
and D. Jason Leroux and Stacey McBain 

Victor Sarault, Mario Dumont and each scored twice as the Falcons 
Richard Deschamps had single goals nipped the Dragons 5~4. Robin 
for Farley. Aldridge scored twice in a losing 

Tuesday's other contest saw Alex- cause. 
andria Auto Glass double Champi- Dan Blacker had three points as 
ons.4-2. Jack Delaney's knocked-off Marty's 

The scorers for Auto Glass were 5-2. 
Alain Boisvenue, Serge Lefebvre, 
Roch Gareau and Roger Carriere. 

ROSEMARY, VERA SCHARFE 
graduated April 20, 1996 from the 
Ontario Bible College. She 
received her Bachelor of Religious 
Studies as well as her diploma in 
Early Childhood Education from 
Seneca College. Rosemary is the 
daughter of Kenneth and Carol 
Scharte (nee Hay). 2s-1p 

• 3% APR for 
~Years* 

in stock al your New Holland dealer: 
• Selected 30 Series lractors 
• PowerStar" tractors 
• Selected 1 o Series tractors 
• GENESIS,. Tractors 
• D Series industrial tractors 

Deliveries must be taken from dealer inventory lo qualify. Be sure to stop in soon! 
Offer ends June 30, 1996. 
*Attraclive 4.9% A.P.R. available for 48 and 60 months. Oller available to qualified buyers 
through Ford New Holland Credit. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils 1lnc. 

Dalhousie Station 
(514} 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 

1-800-690-2737 Toll Free Elsewhere --flEW HOLi.AN) 

Darcy 'MacDonell and Daniel 
Jeaurond replied for Champions. 

[ILEXANDRIA 
DUILDER'S 
l:1UPPLIES LTD. RONA HOME CENTRE 

AGGREGATES I, CONCRETE 

Poulin Custom Cabinets 
•Complete line of 
Building materials 

•Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities 
•Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 

580 Hwy 34, Alexandria 

l;JJ.f,Ji,Pf i#•IR•UlR;l!ll4 
SANO• GRAVEL 
CRUSH,o STONE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS -

•LUMBER 
•HARDWARE 
•WINDOWS & DOORS 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
CARPETING, VINYL & LAMINATED 

FLOORS, VERTICAL BLINDS, 
WALLPAPER & CERAMIC TILE 

Made-to-measure Custom 

~l~~d~I;~--~-?.?.~.~ ........................ $195 
(Tax not included) 

5 Models to Choose From 

R.R.2, Green Valley 
23

-4c 525-2645 

Great Summer Values At SEA/RS 

Prices in e,ff ect 
June 15 to July 31, 

or while quantities last 

warehouse 
sale! 

Kenmore Upright 

VACUUM 
12.0 amp. 

Down DUVET 
any size 

WASHER/DRYER 
teamJ large capacity 

SAVE sgo.oo 

~:~CORDER $699 
... and much more 

in our Warehouse Sale flyer 
Prices in effect June 17 to Sept_ 7, 

unless otherwise stated, 
while quantities last. 

Visit your local ·Sears Catalogue Agent 
for a copy ~f the 

list of Ladieswear Values 
and the Warehouse Sale flyer 

SEARS 
Catalogue 

.ALEXANDRIA 
Agent: Richard Leger 
68 Main Street, South 

525-3214 

525-3151 

1
~ BASEMENTS 

DUG, EXCAVATING, 
SEWER & WATER 
LINES 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS, 

FARM DRAINAGE, LANDSCAPING 

Call Roch 
525-2157 

GERRY 
DEGUIRE 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
LTD 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS 
BACKHOE RENTAL 

For your complete Hardware 
& Building Supplies· 

also 
Your CIL Pain I Authorized Dealer 

HWY #34, ALEXANDRIA 
Tel: (613) 525-5351 , 525-5279 

Fax: (613) 525-5417 

ROA O CONSTRUCTION , ):' 
STONE SLINGER 
To Or~r __ o.-v.-

r28t~'s~otn Quarry 525-1750 
1100 Mar/eau Avenue, 

Cornwall 
Green Valley Quarry· 
525-4000 

938-3300 

Plan # U-830-6 
FIVE BEDROOM HOME UNDER 2400 SQ. FT.! 

This stylish two storey home has a lot to offer! 
A fashionable stucco exterior with feature 

windows is sure to be a welcome addition lo the 
neighbourhood. 

.... . _ .. 
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a coffered ceiling, a walk-in closet and a four piece 
ensuite with a raised soaker tub. 

Plans for U830-6 may be obtained for $440.00 . 
for a package of five complete sets of working fl 
prints and $39.00 for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15 extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling. All Canadian residen_ts add 
7% GST to plan total plus postage and handling. 

This is one of our new designs. Many innova-
1ivc plans are now available in our home plan cata
logue for $ I 3.85 including postage and handling 
ano7%GST. 

Enter into a foyer open to the second storey 
and brightened by an overhead window. The living 
room receives plenty of natural light from sur
rounding and clerestory windows. Half walls 
frame the entrance to the dining room which 
features a stylish coffered ceiling. A gounnet 
kitchen features plenty of cupboard and counter Please make all cheques: money orders and 
space, a pantry and a handy work island. An open Visa or MasterCard authonzallons payable to: 
plan for the kitchen and family room creates a spa- The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
cious area for infonnal gatherings. Tynan Weekly Features/Surrey 

Upstairs, there's room for five good sized bed- 13659. 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
rooms. The master is particularly grand, featuring V3T 2K4 

~~~~~~---~~~~•-•-~~-~:t~'.~r~~~~~:Rf-:D~~~--~1a·~_-_---l~::< ~c19RNEPETS:EPR~~ 
,nrccs,...,.ors '© 

RF$11lENl IA!. I< COMMEHCIAI. 

• Kitd1t•11 • I ,uniturr • V,1nih, ·~ 

In ~IHtp l udrnn M.1111• Kih hrn._ 
In M(-rl Your bt,ltl 

Sjll'1 ifi,,1ti11f11i, 

··< • New Homes • Additions 
,Compiete Roofing , Installation Repair 

• Renovations , Foundation Repairs 
•Complete Concrete Work 

Tree cutting, shredding, septic in_stalla
tlon, water and sewer Installation, 

bulldozers, hoe ram end shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 

932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

Custom Homes 
Additions and Renovations 
All !)?es ol f'llished Carpentry 
Re~dential •Comm.• Farm 
Free Estimales 

5" Seamless 
Eavestroughing 
Baked on colors 

FREE ESTIMATES II 
Do It Yourself and Save t 

~~1i;:si~:;~ t 

(Est. since 1964) 
It's Satellite Time 
and we are here 
to serve you 
" SALES & SERVICE 
"MINI DISHES 

IL AVAILABLE" 

C¥ k fc ¥ 1----t ¥1 ¥1 
14-4th St E. Cornwall 
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· Maxville funeral home has a long · and varied history 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

As one may read in the Centennial 
book down through the years, most 
of the businesses on Main St. South 
of the railway tracks were 

• destroyed by fires. Three which 
have remained are the bank build

. ing built in . 1902, the original 
, Ora,nge Hall and south of it, the 
,· Munro and Morris Funeral Home. 

This building has a long history 
. , and has undergone many renova

tions ., In fact, earlier, it was two 
buildings with a butcher shop at the 

' south end, and a driveway separat
ing it from the original north part. 
Donald McDougall on whose farm 
the south west part of the village is 
built, owned the lot and in 1882 
sold it to Finlay Robertson who 
constructed the building. In 1888, 
Mr. Robertson sold it to Murdoch 
Munro who later sold it to Jane 

, Robertson. 
In 1897, Johnson Hoople became 

the owner and operated a hardware 
• and furniture store. Sometime later, 
· Mr. Hoople became an undertaker 
• and his son, R. John joined the 

business. The son died first and the 
business stayed in Johnson's name 
until 1944 when Duncan and Gretta 
Hoople signed off and brother 
Clark became the sole owner. He 
operated a funeral business, along 
with plumbing and heating. 

Sometime in the early days, a 
building joined the butcher shop to 
the Hoople building. John's widow, 
Victoria, had a restaurant there in 
the '30's and later this part was 
taken over by the funeral home. 

The butcher shop was operated by 
Domina Villeneuve and for many 
years by Wilfred Doth. In the 
late'S0's, Mr. Doth built a new 
shop, now used by John Baxter for 
his Highland Athletic Club and the 
butcher shop was taken in to the 
funeral home. 

It must be remembered that all 
wakes were held in the homes at 
first but in the earlv '60's, facilities 
were provided in the funeral home. 
Arnold Munro bought the business 
in 1966 and the name was changed 
to Munro and Morris when the 
Morris Funeral Home in Alexandria 
was purchased in 1978. 

Many sheds were demolished at 
the back and the chapel here was 

I. built in 1980. 
1" The Sam Cline family lived in the 

apartment over the building for 
many years. Later it was renova'ted · 
into two apartments. Now, that has 

.. all changed. 
Upstairs has now been renovated 

to accommodate an office, confer
ence room, show room for caskets 
and washrooms. New stairs will 

· lead upstairs from inside the front 
door and the outdoor stairs will be 
removed . To retain the original 
appearance, the upstairs verandah is 
being kept. 

We· thank Dale Munro for provid
ing this modern facility for the 
community and wish he and his 
brother Ronald continued success at 
their three funeral homes as they 
continue in a business which has 
such a long history. 

* * * 
Last Saturday, Julie Williams 

became the bride of Danny Leroy at 
a service in the United Church. The 
weather was perfect and the after
noon and evening festivities were 
enjoyed by many. Among the spe
cial wedding guests were Julie 
Williams' grandpare.nts from Car
leton Place, Danny's grandmother, 
Stella Fitzgerald from the Manor 

and his paternal one from St. tion of your interest on how your produce one albino and.three regu- in the homes, friendly visiting is master and Auld Michael. Other 
Eugene and Margaret Dingwall, a tax dollars are spent. Jar colored ones, theoretically. Let's becoming increasingly important as small ones which ;ire verv rare arc 
family fnend from the Manor. * * * hope all these return to our village it offers support to those at home as Breaking the Record, Gwen's 

A v~ry large c~owd attended the We wish Royce MacGillivray a next year. weJl as at the Manor. Canyon, and The Swan Creek Bliz-
evenmg reception at the sports very happy retirement as he leaves On Sunday we watched several * * * zard. · 
complex and.was a_n indicatio~.of his post as history professor at birds co-operating to hopefully • The Green Team at Tagwi H.S. Attend the fundraising auction at 
the esteem with which the families Waterloo University this month. teach a crow a lesson. Two or three has been holding a very unique the Pioneer Museum at Dunvegan 
are held. . . . Dr. MacGillivray is leaving Canada g~ackl.es, an onole and an eastern contest. Contestants arc asked to starting at 10 a.m. this Saturday and 

The couple . will reside m Guelph on June 26 for research work in kingbird chased the. crow until it guess the number of cans crushed see what turns up . The 0dds are 
where the bride works at a semors England but plans to return next had to take refuge in a tall ever- in a block by a machine designed slim but one never knows for sure 
centre and the groom is studying spring. In the meantime he is stay- green. These small birds can by teacher, JohnWilliams. The what will turn up. 
for his PhD in agricultural econom- ing in the area and finalizing bits of man.oeuvre much easier in flight prize is a T-shirt. 
ics at the University of Guelph. We research here. than the large crow so they can give As the students are cleaning out 
wish the radiant pair many, many * * * the crow quite a beating. their lockers at the end of school, At the Young-at-Heart Seniors 

* * * 

years of happiness and all that life The Glengarry School of Piping * * * recycling containers arel right at euchre on June I 0, Cecile Currier 
brings them to sustain their happi- and Drumming reports that when A very special event is being hand for all their papers and books. a

nd 
Jessie Renwick went right 

ness. the school ended in May, several planned for the Diners' Club at the Examinations at the school are down to the line in a tie with El iza-
* M b · h Id h f beth Briere satisfied with second * * students asked to have practice dur- anor on July 11. It will take the emg e , one eac day, rom 

Congratulations and very best ing the summer holidays. This form of a trip to Brockville with a Monday to Thursday of this week. place and Bertha Lalonde th ird . 
wishes go to Laurie Fergusson Ben- request has received a positive tour at 11 a.m. of the Fulford Man- * * * CheS

t
er Valley led the men fol -

. · · Th M ·11 II lowed by Hormidas St. John and 
Jamm, younger daughter of Joan response and anyone with pipes s10n, dining at the Royal Brock e axv1 e co ector of Ralph 
and Jim Fergusson on her gradua- may practise at the Martintown P.S. Hotel at 12:30 and taking in the Connor's worJ<s has asked me to Li

nd
en Kippin. 

tion from Concordia University in on Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. comedy play "Who's Under correct a misunderstanding in the The Martintown people were 
M I 

• 1 lucky in the 50-50 draw with Don-
ontrea on Monday. With her spe- and the Maxville P.S. on Saturday Where" at the Brockville Theatre at aruc e written by David Anderson 

cialization in recreation and leisure, morning at 10:30 a.m. Inquiries 2 p.m. A maximum of 25 can be on behalf of the Glengarry Histori- aid MacGregor winning twice 
L 

along with Eileen and Bill Johnson. 
aurie has obtained employment as may be made to Don Ross at 528- accommodated, the cost is $30 per cal Society in last week' s Glengar- Violet McDiarmid was also twice 

a day camp coordinator in Montreal 4635 or She1ley MacPhee at 527- person and Kim Aube (527-2170, ry News. "Gwen-Idyll of the lucky with Georocre Jackson, Gloria 
West for the summer. 3170. ext. 228) wants to know if you are Canyon" is a scarce book but not Rolland, and Marie O'Brien once. * * * * * * going by June 28. rare and appears occasionally in M • 

Elizabeth Brabec and her hus- Winners in the Lions Club Calen- Phyllis Burtenshaw, co-ordinator used book stores. Four that have artm O'Brien won the door prize. The next euchre is June 24, same 
band, Peter Kumble, from Wash- dar draw for the week of June 10 of volunteers and the S.O.S. pro- never been seen by this collector I pace, .time and enjoyment. 
ington, D.C., were Father's Day were George Villeneuve Jr. Dyer, gram at the Manor is holding a are Christian Hope, a Fight for 
weekend guests with Mr. and Mrs. Betty Wright, Moose Creek, Flo- meeting on June 27 from 2-3 p.m. Freedom, Michael McGrath, Post- (Continued on page 26) 
John Brabec, 5th Con. Roxborough rence Maclennan, Maxville, Bren- for volunteers interested in doing r;:==========::===============~ 
and with her sister, Barbara and da and Mervin Sloan, Apple Hill friendly visiting with seniors in the 
Ron Beaudette and family at and Carmelle Verville, Cornwall. community and the Manor. With 
Tolmie's Comers. * * * the ever changing needs of seniors 
.At the same time, they were able Eileen and George Colbourne 

to congratulate their two nieces for have some purple martins back in 
recent achievements. Carole the colony bird houses in the back
Beaudette had the top score for yard. These large swallow-like 
Grade 9 students at Tagwi H.S. in birds have be·come scarce and we 
the Pascal Mathematics contest, trust the colony will prosper. Some 
placed seventh out of 531 official will remell)ber the large number 
competitors in our zone and was that used to fly about at the manse 
among the top three per cent of all in Dunvegan. 
scores' in Canada. As soon as we hung our hanging 

Carol and her sister Sarah also baskets, a pair of house finches 
won, at the KAS fair, the James built a nest in one of them. Water
Cluff Memorial Trophy for the ing takes time now and the basket 
highest points in the junior division can't be turned for even grow.th. I 
and the prize awarded by the Dun- also found a cow bird'.s egg along 
vegan Women's Institute for the with three others and removed it. 
highest points in sewing and crafts The story of the albino robin is 
for students in Grades 7-13. Sarah just about over. lt mated and seems 
also won the 0. F. Villeneuve to have raised only two young of 
award in the junior department as ordinary color and they are now 
the newest hall exhibitor. flying well. If the\two offspring 

DONALD THEORET graduated 
from St. Lawrence College in 
Brockville, June 14, 1996 with 
distinction as a Developmental 
Services Worker. His proud par
ents are Daniel and Dianne 

Oris and Bert Beaudette are the should pair next spnng, they could 1heoret. 25-1p 
other proud grandparents. 

*** 
Do try to attend the official open-

ing of the medical centre and view 
the OPP facilities this Friday at I 
p.m. Then you are invited to drive 
over to the sports complex and par
ticipate in the official opening of 
the new kitchen and washrooms 
there. A light lunch will be served 
there ft m about 2 to 3 p.m. after 
the official duties are completed. 
Your attendance will be an indica-

ERIC HAMELIN 
Fish and Wildlife Technician at Sir 
Sandford Fleming College June 15, 
1996. Son of Marielle and Jean-Guy of 
Alexandria and grandson of Suzanne 
Hamelin and Rita and William 
Jeaurond of Alexandria. 
He's furthering his education at the 
University of Northern British Columbia 
in Prince GeorQe. 

Independent Automobile and Truck Broker 
New and Quality Pre-owned Cars and Truc'ks 

I 
Antique, Classic and Rare .Automobiles _.- ' 

(Sold with Ontario/Quebec Safety Checks) 

WHOLESALE-RETAIL-LEASING 
FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR ALL TRADES 

Same Day Financing Approval 
Sell and Purchase from our Inventory List of: 

Autos •Trucks•R. V.'s•Boats,Equipment ,Farm Machinery •Etc/'' 
(By Appointment) 

WE PURCHASE COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD ESTATES, ETC . 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

EN PRIX 
IN PRIZES $65,000 

✓ 15 Parties/Games------------$ 1,000 
✓ 5 Parties/Games $ 2,000 
✓ .. . 2 Parties/Games $ 5,000 
✓ ... 3 Parties/Games $10,000 

S(Jt,, 
4- 1 v'D~y 

30 juin 1996p·~. 
Palais des Sports/ Glengarry Sports Palace 
Macdonald Boulevard, Alexandria, Ontario 

INFORMATION 
Palais des Sports Glengarry Si:orts Palace 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria (613) 525-3600 
Pierre Vaillancourt (613) 525-3322 

POCK co,rmand/1$ par la For ordering by m;i/ send 
posle envoyer cheqi,es cheques or m<lfltly orclers 

cumlJlldalS payalie; 
Club Richelieu d'Alexandria 

P.O, tlox/C.Pt 895,AleXlllldfia. ON KOC MP, 

AU PROFIT DE/PROCEEDS TO 
Club Richelieu d'Atexandria 

25·1C 

Keeping Health In Mind 
"Keeping Health in M.ind" is a monthly newspaper column made 

possible with the help of the Alexandria Giant Tiger Store, The 
Glen_garry News and. the clinical staff of Tri-County Mental Health 
Services, a community program of the Cornwall General Hospital. 

_.., 
L'auteure nous soufigne qu'etre seuf (e) et souffrir de soli

tude ne sont pas synonymes. Pour eviter /'ennui, if faut 
d'abord choisir de maintenir notre sante physique et men
tafe, puis contacter /es gens au lieu d'attendre leurs appels, 
se joindre a un groupe d'activites ou d'interets commun et 
apprendre a se tenir compagnie. Pour recevoir fa version 
franyaise de ce texte, contactez-nous au 932-9940. 

BLAME 

, 

"It's all his fault", If it wasn't for her'', "She shouldn't do 
that to me". 
If you spend a lot of your time making these types of state

ments you're probably feeling pretty angry and powerless. 
That is the problem with blame, you get all pumped up but 
can't do anything about it because you're busy blaming. 

. @ • 2%APRfor 
2Years 

• ·3%APRfor 
3Years* 

Now·s lhe lime lo buy new equipment 
from New Holland because financing is as 
easy as 1-2-3! Choose 1% A.P.R. for 12 
months, 2% A.P.R. for 24 months or 3% 
A.P.R. for 36 months on lhese products 
in slock al your New Holland dealer: 
• Selected 30 Series tractors 
• PowerStar8 tractors 
• Selected 1 o Series tractors 
• GENESIS,. Tractors 

Now the habit of blaming is no one's fault (notice I've 
avoided blaming). It just seems that as a society we've 
developed the unhealthy habit of having to find fault - to 
place the blame on someone or something. But this habit 
doesn't help us find solutions, it just blurs the problem. 
Blame implies someone else's behaviour. Since we can't 

make anyone change, we get into a cycle of blame, anger, 
helplessness, and more blame. Nothing changes and we're 
left feeling like.everyone is walking .o~er us. Soon we might 
even start seeing ourselves as a v1ct1m, and there is noth
ing more disempowering than giving ourselves that label. 

f ' 

SHELL: CANADA PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Bainsville Service Centre - Highway 401 Westbound 

Township of Lancaster, Ontario 
Shell Canada Products Limited is applying to the Ontario Ministry of the 

Environment of Energy for a Certificate of Approval for Improvements and 
Modifications to the existing Sewage Treatment and disposal Works, ser
vicing Shell's Bainsville $ervice Centre (Highway 401, westbound, east of 
Curry Hill). 
The existing sewage works comprise a gravity sewer from the service 

centre building to a two (2) celled waste stabilization pond - surface area 
of 0.72 hectares (1.79 acres) and a gravity outfall sewer to Wood Creek. 
These works have been in place for approximately 30 years. 
The proposed improvements and modifications are being undertaken to 

improve the overall operation of the facility and the quality of effluent dis
charged to Wood Creek. The proposed work includes the construction of 
modernized inlet piping including a pumping station, and modifications to 
the effluent discharge piping. 
Discharge from the sewage system will be on a seasonal basis; spring 

and fall, for a period of 2 to 6 weeks. The rate of discharge and the quality 
of the effluent discharged will be in accordance with MOEE criteria and 
will reduce the impact of the effluent discharge on Wood Creek. 
Public input and comment are invited until July 19, 1996. 
For further information or comments, please contact: 

Mr. Brian J. Cooper, C.E.T. Ms. Vita J. Stripinis, P. Eng., 
Senior Project Manager Staff Environmental Engineer, 
Simcoe Engineering Group limited OR Engineering & Environmental Services 
1815 Ironstone Manor, Suite 10 Shell Canada Products Limited 
Pickering.Ontario L 1 W 3W9 75 Winford Drive . 
Telephone: (905) 831-1715 North York, Ontario, M3C 2Z4 
Fax: (905) 831-0531 Telephone: (905) 883-7118 
All comments must be received within 30 calendar days of this notice. 
This Notice issued June 19, 1996. 
SIMCOE ENGINEERING GROUP LIMITED 
Brian J. Cooper,C.E.T. 
Senior Project Manager 

2 ., 

• D Series industrial tractors 

Deliveries musl be laken from dealer inventory lo qu~lify. Be sure lo slop in soon! 
Offer ends June 30, 1996. 
'Attractive 4.9'¼ A.P.R. available for 48 and 60 monlhs. Offer avallabfe lo quafllled buyers 
lhrough Ford New Holland Credll. 

We Have in Stock 

BALER TWINE 
SQUARE 

9,000 Sisal 
10,000 Sisal 
9,000 Plastic 

ROUND 
16,000 ft.Sisal 
28,000 ft. Sisal 
48" Net Wrap 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Font;J910 lrai:tor . ....... -·-·--··--····•·-·-15,200 NH 1W5 bale wagon..·-····--·---...,,200 
Case9901ractor,--.. ··-·· .. -•--·-·-"· .. -•-·3,000 NH315 baler.. ' -·-·-···-•-···7,BOO 
lft574 ~ .. _,.,_,.,_,. ... _,_._,_,_$,300 Ntf3t1 baler.-, .. ·-··•-"· .. -~.-........... - ....... f>,800 
IH 624 tnictolfloacter ...... _,~·-.... -, .. -..,_,~6.500 NK 630 roU!ld baler .......... -,~·-.. , ................ -,i,800 

-NH 4 tf dlscbllle., ... _,, .......... ..; .... _,.,_, .. ,_., 10,500 NI ~ tound baiet_,. . .,_ .• ., ....... ~ ..... _,_,_m:l!,300 
NH 479 ha)bm&--····-·-·-·-.. --.. .3,000 NiHaforage bhl'iwer.-....... _ .. ·-·-···-····-·2.300 
NH 43&ht)'blne ... _ ........ -·-·-·~····-· .. ·-·--·"•600 JO 6500 forage blo~ ........... ,-,.·-·--·-·- 1,100 
NH 489 hayblne ... - ........ _. __ ,. •..•. ·-·'-·-·-... 5,800 NH 256 s!Jla rake. ... ,_,_,_, . .. -,.$Ol::D-.. .2.100 
JO tM ~····-···-•·····~·· .. ·• .. -·.·-•·•3,IIOO _ NR254 rakll/t8dder._.,.,_,._.,,._ .. ,,_ .. ,.-...,.,3,200 
Tamip 301 dlllcbloe ... - .• ,.-, ... _,_._,_._,_, .. ,5,500 "Nit f71t teddel'-~- ---·-· .. ·- ·-.. -·- ··-..... _ •• 3,ooo 
ltt· 1"191> lwlybine-.......... - ..... -,.,._.,.,_.,,._,,,t,900 Bale lhtower rack, woocl, a Ion 'ltllgon ..... --2,000 
NI 290 haybl118. .. _ .................. -, •• _ ... ,._, .. _ 1,150 . 8 loll farm wagon, S.Sll'.15, ... '. •. - ...... ,_.~,-..... , .. 930 

FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
2508 Highland Road, Maxville 

(613) 527-2834 

If_ you are feeling particularly powerless or angry, take a 
minute to notice what you are doing or not doing in relation 
to the other person's behavior. Are you saying yes when 
you mean no? Are you doing so much that other people 
must naturally leave things up to you? Maybe you've creat
ed numerous rules about how people ''should" behave and 
are now blaming them for making your life miserable by not 
following the "rules". 
Whatever your unique way of blaming - try and identify it -
arid maybe try to change something about how you are 
behaving in relation to the other person. You may find that 
your need to blame diminishes. And the less blame the bet
ter in mental health matters. 

David Kosinec, M.A. 
Mental Health Therapist 
Tri-County Mental Health Services 

For more information on the content of this article or to 
seek professional advice, please call 1 ~800-465-8061 or 
932-9940. Free, confidential services are available in 
French and English to residents of Dundas, Stormont and 
Glengarry through their offices in Winchester, Cornwall or 
Alexandria. 

25·1C 

and 
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RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4. 65 for 20 words, plus 20~ for each 
additional word. 75~ discount for second insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") - 50¢ per 
agate line. (55¢ outside Glengarry County) We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. (GST applicable) 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 

INTERNET WORD ADS - Classified + Internet for 
20 words = $9.30 + GST 
Internet Only= $15 + GST for 20 words. 
Aditional word charge, same as regular classified 
(20¢ for each additional word) 75¢ discount applies 

Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

.. 
,! 

Births and Found will be accepted free. c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 O, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 

All _ads must be paid for _in advance or by ij,,SA j 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Apple Hill - 527-2986 
Appearing 

Sunday, June 30 . 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Come early and enjoy the 
ROAST BEEF DINNER 25-2 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE. QUE. (514126~2352 
Friday, June 21 

Music by 

SHOCK TO 
THE SYSTEM 

Special - 1 0 p.m. to midnight 
KAMIKAZI $1.50 

Good dates available for our banquet 
hall. Perfect for all occasions. 

Call Sylvain at (514) 269-2352. 
for more information. 25-1c 

Friday, June 21 
25th ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of DAVID and LEONA 
FRASER of Ste Anne de Prescott. 
Music by Bobby Brown and the 
Scottish Accents. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. · 

Saturday, June 22 
MIXED PARTY 

' in honor of NANCY TESSIER and 
DENIS LAMPRON. Music by Sid 
and Company, light lunch, 
everyone welcome. 

2~-1c 

(E:olonial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside - !:?37-8363 
Call Our 24-Hr. Hot Line 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 pm 
SHOW AT DUSK 

FM STEREO SOUND!! 
"88.5 on your Car Radio" 

Starting Friday 
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK 

THE ROCK 
HELD OVER 3rd BIG WEEK 

Rated: AA. WARNING: Coarse 
language, not recommended for 

children, violence ... 
HELD OVER 

MR. HOLLAND'S 
OPUS 

Rate~:.~amily 

BONUS FEATURE 
Friday and Saturday Only 

WHITE ,SQUALL 
RATED: P.G. 

Warning Frightening Scenes, 
Mature Theme 

Wednesday, June 19 

KARAOKE 
You could win a dinner for two 

Thursday, ·June 20 
BEACH PARTY 

Check out our new Patio Bar 
Fun and Prizes 
Friday, June 21 

D.J. ASHLEY 
Be here Tuesday, June 25 

Labatt's Blue 
$100,000 GIVEAWAY 

Ask for details and fill ln a Ballot 
(no purchase necessary) 
Starting Wed., June 26 

LOBSTER FEST 
Watch for details 

Thursday and Friday 
LUNCH Bl,JFFET 

All you can eat 5.95 
Salad bar incl. 

/.0 . Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-2~ 28 25-1 

........ ··--··-·,:~---·,*· ... 

li1ililllll11111lllllil: 
DOLLAR A BAG sale final clearance Wed,, 
June 19, 1 to 4 p.m., United Church, Kincardine 
St.. Alexandria. Closed 'til fall. Thanks to every-
one for your support. 25-1 c 
THE Memorial Service at the North Branch 
Cemetery, Martintown, will De held on Sunday, 
June 23 at 2:30 p.m. Please bring your own 
lawn chairs. 24-2p 
EAST Hawkesbury United Church cordially 
invites everyone to join them on Sunday, June 
23 at 2 p. m. for a special service to welcome 
back Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Robinson. 24-2p 
TAYSIDE memorial service will be held in the 
Baptist Cliurch on Sunday. June 23 at 2:30 
p.m. All are welcome. 24-2p 
STRAWBERRY Social at Riceville United 
Church, Sunday. June 30th, 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Musical entertainment. Admission: 12 and over 
$5, under 12. $3.50. 25-2p 
KEEP this date open, Thursday, August 15th, 
for the Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, Chicken Barbecue. 25-1 c 
CORNWALL General Hospital Nurses Alumnae 
will hold their annual dinner at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall,. 205 Amelia St., Cornwall on 
Friday, June 21st commencing at 6 p.m. All 
graduates of C.G.H. are welcome. 25-1 p 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesd_a:Y. at ?:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
25-1c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

MIREILLE TESSIER 
daughter of 

Huguelte D'Amour Fortier 
(Lady Bug) 

and 
PERRY BOGART 

son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B~art 

FRIDAY, JUN!:: 21 
8:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

JAZ2. MAGNOLIA'S DAYS INN 
. Cornwall 

Music by D.J. , 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 25_1p 

Friday, June 21 

Free Jukebox 
Beer $2 - Liquor $3 

from 7 p.m. - Closing 

Sunday, June 23 
END-OF-YEAR 

BASH 
HADRIAN'S WALL 

Friday, June 28 

ZING 
Beer $2 - Liquor $3 

from 7 p.m. - Closing 

Sunday, June 30 

CRASH 
with 

McMartin Fiddle 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL 1 DRAFT 25-1 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Thursday, June 20 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
Great DJ Music 

With jake at Work 

Friday, June 2 1 

THE RAIN KINGS 
Tribute to John Cougar Mellencamp 

Come in for your chance to 
WIN EAGLES TICKETS 

Saturday, June 22 

D.J. MUSIC with 
2 LIVE CRUE 
Coming next weekend 

OUR 3rd ANNIVERSARY 
Watch for details 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW 

BATTING CAGE 
Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 2s-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

*. * 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 6-1c 

~IPf?llE IHJ~ll 
COMMOJrNl~TV 

ClerNlT~lE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 19-spk 

You are cordially invited 

to a 

40th Wedding Anniversary 
to honor 

BILL AND JEAN METCALFE 
Friday, June 28 

Angus Gray Hall 
Maxville Fairgrounds 

Music by Bob and Ducky 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Lunch Served 24-3c 

Everyone Welcome 

Rodney and Janet 

FR~SER 
invite you to join in the 

celebration of their parents' 
DAVID and LEONA's 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

Friday, June 21 
Bonnie Glen, Alexandria 

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Music by: Bobby Brown and the 

Scottish Accent 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome! 24-2p 

The children of 
EDWARD and HENDRINA 

LACROIX 
invite you to a 

35th 
Wedding Anniversary 

Party 
on 

Saturday, June 22 
9 p.m. 

Apple Hill Community Cenlre 
DJ 

Light Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome · 24-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LYNDA RICARD 
daughter of 

Liliane Ricard and Raymond Ricard 
and 

STEPHANE BOUCHARD 
son of 

Jacqueline and the late Georges Bouchard 
FRIDAY, JUNE 28 

9:00 p.m. 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Music by Le Buddy & Nat 
Please accept this as your 

personal invitation 25_2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LORRAINE LAVERDURE 
daughter of Helen and the late Gaston Laverdure 

and 

PAUL GOULET 
son of Lucille and the late Henri Goulet 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
9 p.m. 

Alexandria Lanes 
Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 24.2p 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
~ juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $3, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to Father Gary McDonald's council 

in Dominican Re ublic 2s-1c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NATHALIE MYRE 
and 

RANDY CHOLETTE 
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m . . 
Knights of Columbus 

Glen Walter 
DJ: Al Merizzi 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome25_1p 

Weddi~g Reception 
in honor of 

SYLVIE WILLEMS 
daughter of Harry and Yvonne Willems 

and 

GREG PEERENBOOM 
son of John and Margaret Peerenboom 
SATURDAY, JUNE 29 

9 p.m. 
at Caledonia Community Centre, 

St. Bernardin 
Music by Antrim 
Lunch Served 

, Everyore Welcome 25_2p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JUNE 20 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games aJ $100 
1 game at $1 ,ooo 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 25-1c 

CentrBltirt~~r GOints ... " 

SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

7:15 Early Birds 
Starts at 7:30 p.m . 

5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $100 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Mystery Game 70/30 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $50 
Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 
50/50 ADMISSION $20 

Extra ½ pads at s5 e-11 

Mixed Party 
in honor of 

Denis Lampron 
son of Rheal and Claudette Lampron 

and 
Nancy Tessier 

daughter of Alain and Lise Tessier 
Saturday, June 22 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 

Music by Sid and Company 
Li ht Lunch 25. , c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
· SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc, - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc. 

2 -1 

~ i:f 
RUSSELL, Donald - In loving memory of a ~ l 
dear son and brother who passed away June 1 1 
19, 1989. ~ I 
What would I give to clasp his hand , : 
His happy face to see ; 1 
To hear his voice and see his smile 
That meant so much to me. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by the 
Russell family. 25-1 p ' 
POIRIER - In loving memory of a dear son and 
brother Raymond. who passed away June 20, 
1992. 
Days of sadness still come o'er us, 
Tears in silence often flow, 

;·•••1.•;••••:•••·•·i .. •iiiii11ii ~ii~iiiliii•••11~. ~~~:~~~:~~!~~~:ii~:t~:;s. and sis- J 
FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Duties would be companionship 
and cooking a few meals. Housekeeping 
optional. In return for a comfortable home, 
meals and salary to be negotiated. Please 
apply in writing to Box S, Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 16-tf 
SAY 9 Hail Marys for 9 days, make 3 wishes, 
the first one concerning business and 2 others 
for the impossible. Advertise this article the 9th 
day and your wishes will come true even if you 
don't believe. Unbelievable but true. M.R.D. 

25-lp 
THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favor received. A.J. 25-1 p 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ALANA LOBB on her gradua
tion from Ottawa University with a 
Bachelor of Arts in English Major. 
She also holds a Diploma in 
Business Management and is cur
rently working towards her 
Accounting diploma. Alana is the 
mother of Trysha and the daughter 
of Mel and Eileen Lobb, Dalkeith. 
Also graduating is their son 

DARREN LOBB from 
Fanshawe College in London with 'a 
degree in Recording Engineering, 
M.I.A. He is furthering his education 
in Digital Applications at Fanshawe 
College in September. 

LAVIGNE-VER NO 
ROBERT LAVIGNE, son of 
Rolland and Marianne Lavigne 
of Delson,.Quebec, grandson of 
Jeannette Bellefeuille and the 
late Lawrence Lavigne of 
Alexandria, was joined in holy 
matrimony to CLAUDIA VERNO 
of Venice, Italy., 
The marriage took place on 
May. 25, 1996 in Marseille, 
France where the couple is fin
ishing their studies. 

25-1 

ters. 
Rolland and Perle Poirier and family. 25-1 p 
MaclNNES - In loving memory•of a dear wife 
and mother, Marjorie, who passed away on 
June 17, 1993. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear Marjorie 
That we do not think of you. 
-Sutherland and Macinnes families. 25-1 o 

,. 
I" 

MacPHERSON, KATHLEEN - In loving 1 
memory of a dear mother, mother-in- , , 
law, grandmother and great grandmoth- ,;· 
er who passed away June 23, 1993. ,.. 
Your last parting wish '--' 
We would like to have heard a 
And breathed in your ear 
Our last parting word \., 

. Only those who have lost r-l 
Are able to tell o 
The pain in the heart •c: 
At not saying farewell ,=; 
Always in our hearts and sadly n:iissed ..., 
Donald, Susan Scott, Tami, Joanne and ~ 

Marshall 25_1P ,l 
,R. 

MacPHERSON, KATHLEEN - In lov ,0 
ing memory ot a dear wife and moth .c 
er who passed away June 23, 1993. _h 
You could not say goodbye to us, ,.) 
Perhaps it's just as well, ~s 
For we could not say goodbye 
To one we loved so well. 
Nothing can be more beautiful ~t, 
Than the memories we have of you ·11i 
To us you were someone special 2 t 
And God must have thought so too. ,,vi 

Sadly missed and always ,d 
remembered "'-

Vincent and Colin 

•·· ·· ······· ····· ·· · •... :,.••-:-:-.•·•:-:.:-:-:-:-:•-••·n -:-·-·-·.:-·-:-:-.• I 

LOST: Lady's change purse. W~uld the gentle-~,l 
lman who found my change purse in front ot~ 
Jean Coutu on Sunday, May 5, please drop it in ., 
the Eloor slot of The Glengarry News. There is a _ 
reward if you want it. The change purse has • 
tremendous sentimental value. 21-n/c " 
FOUND - Male black dog, mix Lab. 1 year old, -~ 
near Dalkelth. Call Serge 87 4-2230. 25-1 n/c 
LOST: Male dog, m_ixed German Shepherd, in ; 
Glen Roy area, friendly, answers to Flash. 
Reward offered. Call 525-1808, · 25-10 ~. 
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Monique and Pasquale Mongillo 
are pleased to announce the forth- • 
coming marriage of their daughter · 
CAROLINE ISAB ELLE to · i 
DOUGLAS PATRICK, son of Jenny , 
and Kevin Linehan, 3 p.m. June 
29th at Ste Marie de l'Assomption , 
Church in Green Valley 

' 
EilSlern Ontario 
Health Unit 

Bureau cJe sante 
de /'Est de /'Ontario 

ANNOUNCEMENT J .. 

INFO-ACTION 
1-800-267 -0852 

New Summer Hours for the Period 
JUNE 24, 1996 to 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1996 will be 

A , 
µ 

,, 
I' 

J 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. " 25-1c .q 

Assemblee annuelle :~
L' Arc he la Caravane n 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

4225 Glen Roy Road, 
Glen Roy 

:,I 
Ill ~-
SI 

oL.i 

~F. 

. ,v 

.·~ 

jeudi le 27 juin, 1995 a 19h00 \ 
THURSDAY, JUNE 27th at 7:00 p.m. ..., 

23-1c ,'I 
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VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
itduhs. Summer locations, Dalkeith or 
Williamstown. Also music for special occasions 
performed by violin/harp duo. Call Audrey 
Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 874-2969. 24-tf 
...... . , .. ·.; · .( ·· ··· 

:m:1::~~i~-~;1:i:·•· 
MacMILLAN - I would like to express my sin
~e thanks to emergency, Dr. Govan, nurses 
,F:J staff of Glengarry Memorial Hospital while I 
was a patient there. I also want to thank my 
family, friends and neighbors for their visits and 
phone calls. 
- Anna Belle MacMillan. 25-1p 

1 e wish to express our 
· hanks to family, friends and 
neighbours for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, 
donations of food, cards and 
floral arrangements. A spe
cial thank you to the Rev. Ed 
Gratton, the Rev. Frank 
Bailey, the two soloists, 
organist, piper and the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Home. 
The family greatly appreci
ates the kindness of every
one in their time of sorrow. 

Ethel, Rolande and 
Dawn MacKinnon 

Funeral Home; Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
JACOBS, WILLLIAM GEORGE at 
the Kingston General Hospital on 
Sunday, June 16, 1996. Age 73 yrs. 
Beloved husband of the late Emma 
D. MacDonald. Dear father of Gail, 
Judy and Billy. Will be sadly missed 
by his grandchildren, Kevin.Laura, 
Heather,Allan, Tiffany, Angela, Brent 
and Mark. Also survived by one 
sister, Margaret Spencer. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street 
South , Alexandria on Tuesday. 
Funeral service will be held at St. 
Raphael's Roman Catholic Church 
on Wednesday, June 19, 1996 at 11 
a.m. Interment parish cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the ALS Society 
of Ontario would be greatly appreci
ated by the family. 

25-1c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
McDONALD, JAMES - Suddenly at 
his residence on Monday, June 10th, 
1996. Age 80 yrs. Jimmy Allan Rory 
McDonald of RR #1, Martintown, 
beloved husband of Rita (nee 
McDouga,11). Dear. father of Rory 
McDonald of RR #1, Martintown and 
survived by one brother Cuthbert 
(Theresa) of Glen Roy. Son of the 

I 

late Mary Ann McDonald and the late 

i an Rory McDonald. Predeceased ' 
five brothers, Roddy, Archie, 

ughie, Alex and Angus. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main St. S ., 
Alexandria on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held at St.Raphael's Roman . 
Catholic Church on Wednesday, 
June 12th at 11 a .m . Inte rment par
ish cemetery. If so desired donations 
to the Heart & Stroke Foundation 
would be greatly appreciated by the 

' family. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ESTATE OF MARION 
LORRAINE LOEWEN (also known 
as Marion Loewen), DECEASED 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of MARION LORRAINE 
LOEWEN (also known as Marion 
Loewen) late of the Village of 
Dunvegan, Township -'ct Kenyon, 
homemaker, who died on or about 
the 29 day of April, 1996, are here
by notified to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned 
Solicitors, on or before the 12th 
day of July, 1996, after which date 
the estate shall be dis.tributed, hav
ing regard then, only to such 
claims as shall: then have been 
received. 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
23rd day of May, 1996. 

GARRY A. BRUNET 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5 Third Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 2C6 
Solicitor for the Exec::utors 23-

35 FAMILY garage sale. We never close, 
RR1Williamstown, corner of Kraft and Glen 
Road across from the Kraft Cheese Plant. 

17-20c 

GARAGE sale, 3462C Kenyon Dam Road. 
Saturday, June 22, Sunday if rain. Tel. 525-
0805. 25-1p 

YARD sale, June 22, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 63 
Kincardine St. West. Alexandria. 25-1 p 

A BAZAAR and fundraising yard sale at our 
one-room schoolhouse in St. Telesphore, 
Quebec;, on Sunday, June 23 from 1 O a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tel. 1-514-269-2742 or 1-514-269-2314 
for details. 25-1 p 

-. GIANT Yard Sale, June 22 and 23. Something 
~ for everyone. 452 Dominion St. S .. Alexandria. 

25-1p 

GARAGE Sale, June 20, 21 and 22. Many col
lectibles. 305 Duncal'I St. . Lancaster, Ont., east 
of the post office. 25-1 p 

t:.";,ARD and Barn Sale, Saturday, June 22, 9-4 
p.m., Sunday, June 23, 10-4. Chatham cup
board, display cabinet, 2 wood stoves, pool 
table, 45" loom, tables, chairs, stove. heaters. 
rugs, dishes, etc. Rain or shine (in barn), AthOI 
Rd. (2nd Con. north ot Maxville). Cash only. 

25-1p 

YARD Sale, household furniture, appliances, 
assorted goods, June 22 and 23, Saturday and 
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 83 St. James Street 
East. Alexandria, Ontario. 

25-1p, 

LARGE Garage and Craft sale. June 21-22, 9-
6 p.m., Lancaster South Service Rd., east 1 /2 
mile, Civic No. 20476. Large selection of 
garage items, craft item.s and supplies. all new. 
Don't miss it. 

25-1p 

S 
COMPOUND bows, -Browning 45-70 lbs. let off YARD ALE 65%, draw length 32 inch, fully equipped, 
arrows. quiver, arm guard, release, sights, $300 

FORD SN, a good hobby farm tractor, new bat
tery, very good condition. new paint, 12 volt, 
$1 ,850 o.b.o.; Cub Cadet 20 hp. belly mower 58 
in., automatic, hydraulic ljft, very good condition, 
$2,200 o.b.o. Tel. 932-3685, at noon or 
evenings. 23-3p 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY firm. P.S.F.. Spirit 40 lbs. max. draw length 25 

June 21, 22 and 23 
inch, 65% let off, fully equipped, arrows, quiver, 
arm guard, release, sights, used twice, $300 

8 t 3 
firm. Call 525-4884 after 6 p.m. 25-3p 

a.m. o p.m. WANTED: Small farm tractors in any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. Sylvain Yelle, 
Massena, N.Y. Tel. 315-764-5126 or 315-322-489 E B d R 

COMPLETE oak double bedroom set including ast oun ary d. headboard, 2 night tables, lady's dresser with 
Welding torches, single bed . mirror, men's bureau, box spring and mattress; 
·th h db d · t d change table; white metal queen size bed 

20756 anytime. 23-17p 

WI ea oar , p!C ures, ryer, including box spring and mattress, headboard 
dehumidifier and much more. and footboard. Tel. 347-7148. 25-1c 

ALLIED auto stooker. Tel. 347-3179. 24--2p 

';:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'':'.~ ... -_,~~- AIR conditioner, Lawn Boy mower, 12 cu. ft. 

FOR sale: 1 hay wagon for kicker bales; 2 hay 
feeders for horses on wheels; 3 grain feeder~ 
for horses outside; 14' cattle trailer gooseneck. 
Roger Massie, St. Telesphore, Que. Tel. 514· 
269-2383. 24-2p 

GARAGE SALE 
Books - Records - Dishes 

Dishwasher - Bicycle 
Electric Appliances 

Large Baby Crib 
' Many more items 

JUNE 20, 21, 22, 23 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

141 Hope St. 
Alexandria 

(Corner of Kincardine),~_,n 

BIG · 
YARD SALE 

JUNE 21, 22,. 23 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

3020 County Road #16 
2 miles west of Riceville 

Antiques, dishes and 

many other items too 

numerous to mention25-,p 

2 NEIGHBOURS 
GARAGE SALE 
Friday and Saturday 

June 21 and 22 
.Joann St. (Real's Mobile Home Park) 

1-1 /2 miles south of Alexandria, 
off Kenyon Rd. ( 1 st) 

Shed 1 O'x1 O'; bicycles; tools; toys; 
clothes; jewellery; records; tapes; dish
es; lawnchair frames; wheelbarrow; 
baby quilts and all kinds of other crafts 
and many more articles too numerous 
to mention. 

Rain or Shine 
Everything must go 2s-1o 

GARAGE 
SALE 

Saturday and Sunday 
June 22 and 23 
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

22204 Old Hwy #2 
Bainsville, Ont. 

Kenyon Flea 
Market 

Saturday June 29 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Kenyon _Twp. Garage 

Greenfield Rd and 4th 

Cone. Kenyon 
25

_2p 

COMPUTERS 
1-286 comput~J: 1 meg ram, 40 

meg HD, 1 .44 floppy, keyboard 
and monitor, $200.00 

2- 386 SX25: 4 megs ram, 50 meg 
HD, 1 .44 floppy, 4X CD- Rom, 
sound card, KB and Mouse, 
VGA monitor, $700 

3-486 DX .. 2-66: 8 megs ram, 500 
meg HD, 1.44 floppy, 4X CD
Rom,, sound card, SVGA moni
tor, KB and mouse, speakers, 
$1195. 

Call Louis or Jacques at 
525-3154 

BIG MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 
Rain or Shine 

JUNE 22 and 23 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

#3212 Dornie Rd., Alexandria 
Child, baby accessories and 
toys; baby and maternity 
clothes; dishwasher; boating 
items; household items; books; 
pool diving bo~rd; arts and craft 
supplies; clothing. 

Too many items to list. 
• 25·1p 

.... ~ .... •.• . .-.-:.•,. :-:-:-:-;.~:-:,:-;,·.·,·.··· · 

::::;~~!:!:~~~;:!!:!~•e.:•• 
POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and ins!allation available. Roy's Pools. 41 O 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11 -tf 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,495 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. S23,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. S20,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .. .............. .. $21,070 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... S27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... S29,260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors 

garage ..................................... S43,895 
#209, 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6,430 
#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. S20,475 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... S25,860 
#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........... S25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 

For further information 

please call ,1-1, 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

or 1 -514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q. J0S 1 AO 

fridge, frost-free, cottage fridge, 24-inch stove, 
wall telephone, antique locks. Tel. 525-1738. 

25-2p 

11 h.p. Bolens ST110 lawn tractor, 38" cut with 
bagger. Call Scott, 34 7-2848. 25-1 n/c 

PHOTOCOPIER in good condition. Canon MP 
2015S. $600 or best offer. 525-4323 25-1c 

4 SALE: 3 complete mobile home axles with 
hydraulic brakes, springs, good tires. 
$47-5/each. Tel. 525-3759. 17-tf 

WATER/spray 600 gal. tank, used only for 
water, $500. Tel. 528-4592. 22-4p 

10-FT. satellite dish G.I. complete, A-1 condi
tion, asking $800, also 2 braided oval rugs, 
approx. 8x11 and 11x13. Tel. 933-9538, leave 
messagl'.l· 23-3p 

13-FT. trailer, 1981, many extras; motorcycle 
250 Honda, 1982. Tel. 527-3459. 23-3p 

ALUMINUM windows, 2 - 34"x57-1/2'', 3 - 36-
1/2"x57-1 /2" to fit inside the frame and 5 match
ing windows for outside. 2 - 24"x60" slider in the 
frame; 1 - 49"x36" and 1 - 30"x36" for outside. 
Tel. 525-3647. 23-tf 

COMMERCIAL Coca-Cola 2-<foor cooler. Tel. 
525-3183 or 525-2297. 24-2p 

LADY Kenmore stove, Mark 5, self-{)leaning, 30 
in., $75; recliner rocker vinyl covering, $100; 3/4 
steel frame bed, head and foot board, $75. Tel. 
347-3447. 24-2p 

FOR sale: One lawn tractor, 12 h.p., $500 firm. 
Tel. 525-2138. 24--2p 

MOTHER-of-the-bride dress, size 10, royal/pur
ple crepe, long sleeves, sequin matching hat, 
$150. Tel. 525-2642. 24-;!c 

SMALL air tight wood stove, $30 firm, 7 h.p. 
Toro snowblower, runs good, $99 firm. Tel. 525-
3383. 24-2p 

FRIDGE, like new and stove. Also two washers 
in very good condition. Tel. 525-0352. 24-2c 

OLD slate shingles, various sizes, $5 each. Tel. 
347-2212. 24-3p 

DINING room set, round table, 4 high back 
chairs, hutch solid wood. Tel. 525-0780. 24-2p 

AT low price! Aspenite 7/16: $4.29-$6.29, 3/4: 
$7.99, parquet: 44¢ ft., treated lattice #1: $4.89, 
treated patter: 25¢m 200 and more: 20¢, patio 
stone #1, 18": $1.19, 24": $2.99, embankment 
blocks #1 : $1.19, terrace blocks #1 : $2.49, mini 
slope: 75¢, blocks 4": 34c. Mattlriaux A Bas Prix 
Lachute 514-562-8501 . 25-2c 

HEAVY steel airtight fireplace, 40 B.T.U., 
Pioneer w~h blowing ·fan· arl(J two front doors 
with glass. Asking $400. Call 52,5-2197. 25-2c 

OLD cast iron bath tubs for sale, hub caps, hub. 
caps, hub caps, T-shirts many colors S-M-L-XL 
4 for 41 o. Wagon wheels, milk cans, windm!lls, 
iron wheels; stainless steel sinks, bicycles and 
tricycles, toys, silicone, 3 for $5. Grey and white. 
5 heavy gates for pigs $100. One honeycomb 
extractor, axe handles. New axes, vise grips. 
Big selection in dollar merchandise. 1,000 
items. Geographic magazines 50¢ each, 
wringer washing machines, old antique presses, 
antique tables and chairs collectibles and 2 bus 
loads of beautiful old junk for treasure hunters. 
All this and much more at the Couotry Flea 
Market, Civic 18374, 1/2 mile west of Apple Hill 
on Hwy. 43. Open every afternoon. W. Weihrich. 

FRIDGE, electric iron press, single bed, vacuum 
cleaner, dehumidifier. Tel. 525-2547. 25-1 p 

4 used wood stoves; 2 pellet stove demonsfra- · 
tors; 1 used propane fireplace (Dru). Sunworks, 
1-800-277-0709, pdksun@hawk.igs.net 

13-tf 

1968 Firebird, needs little work, every1hing is 
original. Asking $5000. Tel. 525-4093. 24-2p 

1988 PONTIAC, 4-<foors, high mileage, runs 
well. Good second car. $500. 525-3383 24-2p 

1981 Kawasaki motorcycle, 440 cc, red, $425. 
Sega Genesis, new $60. Tel. 874-2355. 25-1p 

1989 Chev cube van, 14 ft. heated box, 350 gas 
engine, 101,000 kms, newly painted and 
safetied. Call 34 7-2848. 25-1 Inc 

1988 GMC pickup 1 /2 ton V-8, auto., very clean, 
consider trade. Tel. 347-3291. 25-2c 

VOLARE Premiere 1977, 147,000 kms., metic
ulously maintained in excellent condition; 
include No. 5 front fenders (unmounted), spare 
engine, and many new anp used parts. Easy 
certification. $850. Please call mornings. Tel. 
525-4025. 25-2p 

CAP for small pickup truck, 7 ft. for sale'. $350. 
Tel. 525-2431. • 25-1p 

1994 Polaris 4x4, 400 liquid cooled, handlebar 
and thumb warmers, back rack and seat, only 
1,700 miles. Asking $4,900. Tel. 931-2109. 

25-lp 

HAY mower, Massey, pull-type, 7' cut; grain 
auger 16'x4", grain dryer 12" fan; queen size 
bed. Tel. 525-4501 . 24-2p 

INT. 37 baler, ready to work, ideal for hobby 
farmer, $350. Tel. 931-1588, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

24-2p 

HAYBINE International 1190, good condition. 
Tel. 347-7670. 24-2c 

CASE INT'L round baler 8420, 4x4 bales, 
$9,900; Forage King bale basket, $2,750; Ford 
5000 tractor, $5,900; NH harvester with electric 
controls, $5,900; NH blower, $900. Tel. 527-
2149. 25-4p 

NEW Holland haybine, No. 479, w~h short 
guards. Tel. 525-2597. 25-1 c 

1988 Toyota ·Tercel, excellent condition, 
130,000 kms., lots of new parts, $3,000 firm, 
safetied. Tel. 525-4438. · 25-2p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

* Used Cars and Trucks 
* Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-tf 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

SUPER WHEELS 
DEMONSTRATORS 

95 CAVALIER 4-dr. 
95 OLDS 98, fully loaded 

PRE-OWNED 
95 LUMINA, 4-dr,air, V-6, auto, power 

wind. and locks 
95 OLDS Ciera, 4-SOLD 
95 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr. (3 to 

choose from) 
95 CHEV, Monte Carlo LS 
95 OLDS Delta 88 Royal 
95 OLDS Achieva, 4-dr. (2 to choose 

from) 
94 OLDS Achieva, 4-dr, fully loaSOLD 
94 GEO Metro, 4-dr, auto,J3al. of 

warranty 
94 OLDS Delta 88, Balance of warranty 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 2-dr, (2 to choose 

from) 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 4-dr 
93 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-dr, PS&!W)LD 

AM/FM 
93 CAVALIER, 2-dr, auto, air, bal. of 

ext. warranty 
93 CHEV Cavalier RS, 4-dr, loaded 
92 CAPRICE Classic, 4-dr, well 

. equipped.Bal. of GM Warranty 
92 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, PS and PB 
92 CORSICA, 4-dr, auto, well equipped, 

bal.of GM ext. warranty, $0l,U)OO 
km 

92 GEO Storm 
92 CHEV Cavalier wagon, balance of 

warranty 
91 SPRINT, 2-dr.· 
91 CORSICA, 4-dr, auto 
91 SPRINT, 4-dr. 
90 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, PS and PB 
90 CHEV Lumina, 4-dr.SOLD 
88 BUICK CENTURY, 4-dr, auto, PS 

and PB 
85 HONDA, 4-dr. 

TRUCKS 
95 CHEV Astra all-wheel dr., extended 
95 CHEV Astro, extended 
94 CHEV, Hi-cube, 14-ft, dual wheels, 1 

ton, diesel (2 to choose from) 
94 TRACKER 
94 CHEV Lumina APV . 
93 Lumina APV, 7 pass., van, 3.8 litre, 

auto, o/d 
93 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, V-8, auto, 

only 56,000 km • 
93 CHEV 3/4 ton pick-up 
89 FORD PICKUP, 1/2 ton, cap 

4:ltr 
Hwy 34 South.Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 25-1c 

Start Your Holidays in a Great Pre-owned 
Vehicle from Alexandria Ford 

95 CONTOUR GL, 4-dr. (2 to choose from) 

95 CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr (2 to choose from) 

95 ESCORT WAGON, (2 to choose from) 

95 ESCORT GT, 2-dr, fully equipped, automatic 

95 ESCORT LX, 4 - dr, fully equipped, automatic 

95 MYSTIQUE GS, 4 - dr, fully equipped . 

95 SABLE GS, 4-dr, fully equipped 

95 TAURUS GL, 4-dr (2 to choose from) 

95 TAURUS WAGON, fully equipped 

94 TEMPO GL,A/C, auto (4 to choose from) 

93 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, auto, 4-cyl. 

93 PROBE GL, automatic 

93 SABLE GS, fully equipped 

TRUCKS 

95 AEROSTAR ALL WHE E L DRIVE, fully equipped 

95 EXPLORl::R LIMITED (a real looker) 

95 WINDSTAR GL, fully equipped (2 to choose from) 

94 VILLAGER LS, fully equipped 

93 AEROSTAR (4 to choos.e from) 

93 ECONOLINE CARGO, automatic, 5.0L, V - 8 

93 EXPLORER XL SPORT, 2-door, 5-speed, A / C 

93 VILLAGER GS, fully equipped 

9 2 F-150, auto, A / C, CC/ tilt/Cass. 

All our vehicles are safetied and warranteed 

cfl:lexand'C.ia 
FORD-MERCURY - ~:~ 

HIGHWAY 34 SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
0
,,c 525-3760 

MF 224 baler, NH forage harvestor #7 17 with 1-
row corn head and hay pickup; NH #25 blower; 
Rex forage box on a John Deere wagon; hay 
wagon; Bush Hog disc; 3-furrow plow; 20-11. 
Jamesway silo unloader, Galsa sprayer, 
Cockshutt seeder, glass pipeline; 4-row JD corn 
planter; Ford 208 cultivator. Tel. 613-527-5351. 

25-2p 

FORD 1720 diesel, 4-wheel drive, 28 h.p., 440 
hours; front-end loader, cab and block heater; 
radial AM/FM cassette, front and back wipers, 
back tires loaded with cak:ium, 3 yrs. old, like 
new. Asking $19,500. Tel. 931-2109. 25-1p 

I BUY and SELL 

USED FARM 

EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 

dispersal of equipment if 

too small for auction. 

CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

525-4402 t3-spk 

Zl=rllll 

l!!!Ia) llnilll!rsill I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

· St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1 XO 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

1-Ford 7700 4-wd cab 
1-JD 2955 cb, 4wd 
1-JD 2750 cab, 4wd, loader 
1-Ford TW35 cab, 4-wd, 2800 hrs. 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, loader 
1-Ford 6600, cab 
1- Neufield 465, 65 h, good price 
1-IH 414 dieset loader P.S. 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
1-JD 1830 cab, loader 
1-JD 3140, 4 wd loader available 
1-0liver 1365 2wd, cab 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Belarus 2?0 
1- MF 255 cab/loader 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1-MF 30 ind. loader, gas 
1-IH 844S clean 
1-David Brown 885, new tire 
1-David Brown 990 loader 
1-Fiat 80-90 cab, air 
1-White 700 4wd, loader 
1-IH 724, good price 
1-JD 1120 loader 175 
1-IH Cub Super A withplow 
1-Ford 340,loader 
1- JD 7000 planter, 4 row disc harrows 

White 252 56 disc 
1-JD 7000 planter, 8-row 
1-NW 251 rake 
1- IH 1190 Hyban 
1-MF rake, 3 point 
1-Ford 3500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 24-1 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 800 
1- Ford 400CSOLD 
1-U niversal model 1 O 1 O 
1-Ford 7610, 4x4, 170 hrs. 
1- Fendt #308, 2wd, 75hp, cabSOLD 
1- Ford 1520, cab , 4x4 
1- Ford 7700 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
6-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2- Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1~PZ tedderSOLD 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 479 haybine 
2-NH 489 haybines 
1- NH 411 disc bine 
1-NH 1495 haybine with hay head 
1- Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
2-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 853 round bale,SOLD 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-NH 575 baler 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-NH 280 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-JD 3"36 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
1-MF 124 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-NH 1034 bale wagon 
1-Gehl 3060 forage blower 
1-JD 34 forage blower 
1- Coop forage blowerSOLD 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 28 forage blower 
1- N H 892 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1- NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1- A/C model F combine with 3 NI.D 
1- A/C Model E combine 
1-KEWANEE hay elevator, 5J ft. 
1- Flex-i-coil post drive 

FERNAND 0 
CAMPEAU'' 
et Fils Inc. NEW HOLLAND 

After ;he sale. . . tl@i 
It's the service ~\ 

that counts! ✓e'i .. 
Open: Mon.- Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 2s-1c 

1 -800-690-2737 

PAUL CHADDOCK 
AG RI-SERVICES 

ROUND BALING 
with string or fastnet 

ROUND BALE wrapping 

347-3630 
25-1D 1:1 ST-ONGE& 

PERREAULT INC. 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

I JD 9600 combine 
1994, 290 hours, . 

like new 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 
- IH 784 cab/loader, priced to sell 
-Case IH Magnum 7130, 4x4, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-JD 3970 forage harvester w/2 heads 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 101 O Cultivator, 28' 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -8QQ-363-539723-,c 

GARRY SMITH 
MAXVILLE 

Ph: 527-2132 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Balance of Inventory 

USED 
1-JD 3130 tractor w/loader ' 
2-JD 450 spreaders hyd.pushoff 
1-JD 2 row comhead for Harvester 
1-Kongskilde 4-row crop cultivator 
1-H&S 20' bale thrower wagon w/1 0 ton 

undercarriage 
1-3pth wood splitter 
1-JD 506 rotary cutter 
1-Bervac F.M. snowblower for lawn 

tractor 
1- Chippewa 5 hp wood chipper 
1-JD 11 1 lawn tractor 
1-JD 160 lawn tractor 
1-JD LX172 lawn tractor 
1-JD F525 FM mower w/46" cul 
1-JD LX178 lawn tractor w/44" mulch

ing mower 
2-Wagons w/racks 

. NEW 
1-F ransgard 4000 rake tedder 
1-Fransgard 3200 rake 
2-Pequa 710 hay tedders 
1-Taylor Pittsburg 5' rotary cutter 
1-LandPride box scraper 
1- Unverferth GB275 gravity box w/20" 

ext. 
1- Horst 12 ton tandem wagon 
2-Martin 8 ton wagons 
1-18' hay rack 
1-Bervac FM snowblower for lawn 

tractors 
MISCELLANEOUS 

1-Ford 1 ton truck w/stake body" with 
5th wheel tri-axle trailer 

1-Ferguson tandem axle trailer 
All New and Used M achin e s 

a t reduced p r ices . 
to dean out my inventory 

GARRY SMITH 
Campbell Crescent 

Ph: 527-2132 day or night 

Maxville, Ont. 24-2c 

t 974 GM cube van camper V-8, fridge, furnace, 
sink, propane tank, etc. Tel. 525-3647. 

23-tf 

1973 PMC 14-foot trailer, fridge, stovii, heater, 
sleeps 4, good condition. Would consider trade. 
Tel 347-3291. 25-2c 

1995 Coleman tent trailer, used only 5 times, 
sleeps 6, cooler-furnace-stove, including never 
used screened in room, S5,350. Tel. 525-5079. 

25-1p 
················ ·············•-•.•-:•:,:-:·-:·:· ..... . 

........ ,;;'. tli'lt.S~:fQlf Sid.tit' :·: :~ 
WANTED: Male Lhaso-Apso, purebred, for 
breeding. Tel. 525-4803. 24-3p 

MALAMUTE-TIMBER WOLF pups for sale, 8 
wks. old, beautiful markings. Tel. 525-0061. 

25-1p 

PUREBRED Rottweiler puppies for sale, vacci
nated and de-wormed; Rottweilers are excel
lent companions and guard dogs. Tel. 613-524-
2984. 25-2p 

BEAUTIFUL Siberian Husky puppies for sale; 
one male and 2 females, $200 each, nego
tiable. Tel. 931 -1550. Leave message. 25-2p 

TWO Collie pups for sale. Call 527-5737 any
time. 25-3p 

FEMALE LIVE- IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Dut ies would be companionship and 
cooking a few meals. Housekeeping optional. In 
return for a comfortable home, meals and salary 
to be negotiated. Please apply in writing to Box 
S, 6 1engarry News. Alexandria, Ont. 16-tf 

FOR FARM NEED:AL• 
Check Our " · 

· CLASSIFIEDS 
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SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

MARCOUX ROAD (5 mins west of Alexandria) $79,900. Spotless 3 bed
room bungalow, semi-finished basement, 1 .25 acre. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. 
DORNI E ROAD: $114,900 - 1500 sq. ft. bungalow, 3 bedrooms, semi-fin
ished basement, large country lot, very well landscaped. 
HIGHWAY 43, Alexandria Hobby Farm: 1-1/2 storey home, 3 bedrooms, 
FA oil heating - 32 acres. Asking $109,900. 
BROAD STREET, LANCASTER - Best deal in town! $99,900. Immaculate 

condition! 3 bedroom bungalow, kitchen w.oak cupboards-,~--- __ -=--~--- r parquet floors and as a bonus, a one bedroor11 apartment in . . - , 
basement, rented $475 p.m. (excellent tenant) -;;· 
GREEN VALLEY: $63,000 - 2 storey horn~. 2 bedrooms, gas · 
heating, close to all amenities. . .. 
ALEXANDRIA - $69,900. Duplex. good investment! One 3 · ,· £:-•i_ 
bedroom and one 2 bedroom apt. fully rented. Ci'~~E RICA~o 
ST. RAPHAEL: Prestigious location. Build your dream home 341-2793 
on this 1.25 acre treed lot. $21,900. Pager 525.110s 

CLOSE TO HWY 417: Excellent 3- DUNVEGAN: Cosy 2 bedroom bun
bedroom century brick home in a galow, on a large lot surrounded by 
treed setting on 26 acres. Kitchen pines, attached garage,full base
has exposed log walls, pine cup- ment, oil heat. VENDOR SAYS 
boards, centre island. Beautifully SELL. .. NOW. .. NOW! 
decorated throughout, curved stair-
case. ASKING $139,000. Call Doug 

MAXVILLE: Good 3 bedroom village home with 
~ several recent upgrades. Just needs finishing touch. 
~} Calling all handymen. Maybe this is the bargain for 

you. $48,000. 
LAND: Glen Robertson buildin~ lot, well and septic 
$15,000 
DUNVEGAN 72 acres, some evergreens and second 
growth. $35,500 
DUNVEGAN 12 acres, small stream, good building 
site. $25,000 
MARTINTOWN: 22 acres on Raisin River, nice homes 
in area. $60,000 
ST. ELMO: 6.6 acres with shed. $29,900 
DUNVEGAN AREA building lot 150x300. $15,000 

JUST LISTED: 
Excellent hobby farm, 
87 acres, tile drained, 
beautiful home, all ren
ovated with new addi
tion on south end, good farm buildjngs with concrete floors 
for beef cattle. Paved yard, good fencing all around. You 
must see this one, near McCrimmon Corner. Excellent to 
commute to Ottawa or Montreal. 
Another 88 acres available nearby. Call Ernie at (613) 525-
2940/2413 or 4131. I'll be proud to show this farm! 

REMODELLED HOME facing the 
lake in Alexandria. Well insulated. 
Also carport. Call for info. 

2 BEDROOM renovated home with 
garage. New 200 amp. Right price, 
$69,900 

BLDG LOT on the water in Alexandria, with services. 
LARGE BUNGALOW on well landscaped .large lot 
east from Green Valley. $79,900 
NORTH LANCASTER MEAT PACKING 

ERNIE SAUER 
525-4131- Hub 
525-2413 • res. 
525-2940 - off. 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE. Modern equipment GERMAIN GLAUDE 
I have different hobby farms or large farms. 525-1536 

"SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE!" 2 storey, _4 bedroom, hardwood floors, 
large lot, quiet corner in town. Only $63,000. 
LUXURIOUS SPLIT LEVEL! 4-bedrooms, formal dining 
room, landscaped, double garage. $149,000 
EARLY CENTURY ... 2 storey brick home all renovated, 
garage. Asking $92,000. 
"COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST!" 3 bedroom bungalow 
on a few wooded acres. Peaceful dream setting. Only 
$89,900. 
BUILD IT HERE! 72 acres, close to town, mostly wooded, 
river runs through. Asking $49,000 MARG:f~:fsHER 

260 Main Street South, Alexandria 

Come visit the marvelous kitchens 
combined with recreation room, 
also has 4 bedrooms, commercial 
area at the front.new furnace, large 
lot 57x108, across from Caisse 
Populafre. Only $79,500. Will con
sider an offer. 

WATERFRONT DELUXE HOME 
On Danaher Lane, opposite 
Bainsville on Lake St. Francis, 1400 
sq. ft. brick home, plus finished 
basement, double garage, insulated 
26x36 shop. Deal at $189,000. 

CORNER OF MACLEOD CRESCENT, ALEXANDRIA 
UNIQUE, GORGEOUS, NEW GIVEAWAY PRICE 
- Southeast edge of Alexandria 
- 2800 sq. ft. home built 1982 
- Energy efficient, easily heated 
- Large living room, family room 
- Solarium, 30x13 triangle ·shaped, all windows on front 
- Full basement 
- lnground pool 
- Lot 227 x 207 ft. landscaped . 

$195,000 $195,000 
COUNTRY HOME on one acre, all reinsulated, all new plumbing, 8-yr old 
combined wood and oil furnace, fantastic kitchen, many great features, 
large garage-shop 36x20. SURPRISE the price is only $88,000. 
Located on Cty Rd. 10, 8 minutes east of Alexandria. Maurice wil l gladly 
show it to you. 
YOUNG COUPLES, here is your beginner home on south edge of 
Summerstown Station for only $69,900. Attractive renovated bungalow 
surrounded by many mature trees, garage, large sandbox for kids. Call 
Maurice for a visit. 
SEVERAL OTHER CHOICE PROPERTIES: Hobby farm, river, $99,500 
2 Excellent homes in Maxville, superior construction and decor, both 
$98,000 
Williamstown, ideal 2 storey home, all updated, $89,000 
Long Sault, 28 acre farm with top home and outbuildings. $132,000 
Original log home, restored to its beams, walls and floors, barns, 100 
acres. 

For information on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 

Distances short enough for everyone to finish . Pledge sheets for 
Glengarry Assoc1at1on for Community Living . 

For info contact: Maurice Sauve 525-2940 

~eal Estate Re;;tl E~tate' 
,~,-~••: 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Enjoyable living in the Heights 
Come and see the sights ... 

You'll warit to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

5-sp 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, June 23 

1 - 2:30 p.m. 1 -4 p.m. 

20397 CHURCH STREET CHARMICHAEL COTTAGE 
SOUTH LANCASTE~ cosy 3 bed- 20369 Old Montreal Rd. 
I<;>om bungalow with excellent A SOUTH LANCASTER GEM! 
kitchen and bathroom, bonus Come see this spacious 3 bed
room, workshop. $72,500 MLS room charmingly restored cen
HOSTESS: Amy Ward, sales rep. tury home situated on a beautiful 

lot in South Lancaster. $199,000 
1 - 3 p.m. MLS 

Hostesses: Amy Ward and 
Lorraine Tomita, sales reps. 

113 OAK STREET 
LANCASTER V!LLAGE 

Loads of potential! This versatile 
Victorian could be a bed and 
breakfast, a setting for your 
antiques, or simply a super family 
home on a large corner lot. Come 
visit on Sunday - $118,000 
Hostess: Jackie Smith 

NEW LISTING -
BAYVIEW ESTATES 

All brick raised bungalow with 3+2 
bedrooms, attached garage, fin
ished basement with fireplace and 
security ba1'6 on windows plus 
more. Well prlted at $149,000. For 
more information.contact Denise 

M. Jean Caineron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXAN~RIA OFFICE (613) S.2;5-3039 

t1 WHEN YOU ONLY HAVE TIME TO 
: VIEW THE BEST! Distinctive archi
ti tecture, . elegance.luxury, 
: atmosphere and comfort,just 10 
: mins from Cornwall, 1 hour to 
:Montreal. Call me for the details. A-79 
: PLANT YOURSELF IN ALEXANDRIA: For lease - over 5,000 SF industri
:aI space suitable for many uses - call me for more information. A-134 
:INVESTOR'S PACKAGE DEAL! Buy 2 condos at this rock bottom price 
ti and profit, i;>rofit! Both rented to good tenants. Only $36,000 each! 
: PRIME LOCATION! 2 bedroom corner condo unit on 2nd level with balco
: ny overlooking lake. $48,900. A-109 or consider a GROUND FLOOR 
ti OPPORTUNITY for $47,900 A-97 

BEFORE YOU BUILD check_ ou~ ~his almost new bung~- Sales Rep. 
low - 3 bdrs.~a~dwood floor in living room and hall,pat10 MAVIS FLETCHER 
doors from dining area to large deck, basement walls 
gyprocked, economical natural gas heat and hot water, in 874-2761 
area of new homes in Alexandria. A-126 

LARGE BRICK HOME, good barn, 100 acres, 25 ac. mixed bush, good 
location. Owner motivated to sell. 
WELL CONSTRUCTED raised bungalow just south of Maxville off 
Highland Rd. ~ 

JUST LISTED - An attrac
tive, well maintained 2 stor
ey, 4 bedroom brick house, 
att~ched garage a[ld a very 
nice lot. It is on a corner lot 
fronting ?n Maple St. A-14 

Sales Rep 
EWEN McLEOD 
. 525-2479 

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 

525-2844 

1-3 p.m. 
235 MAIN ST. N - Opposite 
the High School. A 2 bed
room bungalow, very well 
made and very solid and 
cosy.. Your host, Doug ~ 
Baxter A-26 

ALEXANDRIA: 3+ 1 br, 2 storey home on quiet street, hardwood floors 
throughout, 3 baths, large open concept living, attached garage. A-13 
MAXVILLE: 2 storey brick home with fireplace, hardwood floors and 3 
brs. A-82 
MAXVILLE: H /2 storey home with many upgrades. 2 brs, large living 
room, 2 car garage and workshop. Price $67,000. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Large split level home on 3 acs of Sales Rep. 
land. This home is newly constructed and has beauti- BILL SHIELDS 
ful layout. 4 brs, 3 baths, office family room, 2 car 346-0026 . 
garage. A-32. 

MAXVILLE: Excellent 3 br home, large fenced-in lot, hardwood floors and 
sunroom. Must be seen. A-16 
AGRICULTURE LAND, 80 acres, 67 systematical ly tiled, in Lancaster 
TownshipA-111 
CLOSE TO BORDER HOBBY FARM on Beaudette Sales Rep. 
River. Century old home, quiet, stone fireplace. Asking EWEN McLEOD 
$84,900 525-2479 

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 2-4 p.m. 
WATERFRONT - Priced way below replacement cost. 126' on St. 
Lawrence. Large custom built home loaded with extras. Ideal for bed 
and breakfast or live-in grandparents. Value priced at $269,000. Tree 
Haven Drive off Hw #2 west of S. Lancaster. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - Don't worry about layoffs when you run 
your own operation. I have several available. Please call to discuss. 
MOVE RIGHT IN! Alexandria home with inlaw apt. or rental unit. 
Excellent condit ion. A-108 
BUILDERS - 22 lot treed subdivision. All approvals are complete. 
COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS - Several to choose from 

ALMOST NEW : Split level in Country but close to town. ssoc. Broker 
Now $1 14,500. A-4 
FIRST TIME OFFERED: Picture perfect inside and out. D.A. MacMILLAN 
2400 sq. ft. home with main floor family room , 2 fire- 525-4323 
places, attached double garage. Call for apt. to view. ---=-'-"'aa.a...._, 
S189,900 

.. 
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Real Estate Real .Estate 

Real Estate Auction 
53 Main Street, Newington 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 at 11 a.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD: Good solid 1260 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 storey home. 
Lot 66x 165', municipal water, approved septic system. F.A. g 
heating , main floor laundry, central vac. Home was reinsulated 
'93 - Appliances included: stove, dishwasher and fridge, al l 1-1 /2 
yrs. old. Washer and dryer, 10 yrs. old 

OPEN HOUSE - THURSDAY, JUNE 20 - 7-9 p.m. 
T his property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid 
$25,000. 
Terms: $ 1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before J uly 
31/96. 
AUCTIONEER/REALTY BROKER 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
ST. ANDREWS WEST - 937-0201 24-2c I-ROYAL LEPAGE 

11 ... 
Ajm Higher Tt.l 

301 Military Rd. , Lancaster 

Claire Secours-Rickerd 
Assoc. Brol<er 
Robert Rickerd 

Sales Rep. 
Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

'Working Two-Gether 
For You" 

OPEN.HOUSE 
Sunday, June 23 from 1 ~3 p.m. 

1959 Fiske's Corner Rd., West Laggan Rd. 
RECENTLY BUILT 3 bedroom , 
2200 sq. ft. bungalow on 58 acres. 
Panoramic view of pond, barn with . 
loft. Ensuite off master bedroom. 
Hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen with 
oak cupboards. 
Come see for yourself! $169,900 

JUST LISTED: Complete privacy, Ir , 
8.29 acres, exquisite landscaping f 1 and setting, pond, guest house 
and storage building with log exte
rior, small barn, 2 storey home with 
unique architecture, Cathedral ceil
ing, sunroom with skylights , 
screened patio, upper level deck, _ , ,~ 
carport;central air and so much more. Call us for viewing! ! Priced below 
re reduction cost at onl $179,900 

~LEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

HOME OF THE VVEEK · 
New Listing 1 

CENTURY LOG HOME! has LAGGAN(nearschool) , 
beautifu l -addition with 
southern exposure, hard
wood floors, cathedral pine 
ceiling and exposed original 
log wall, airtight woodstove, 
large country kitchen with 
wood cookstove, walk-in 
pantry, 2187 sq. ft. includes 
addition plus 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, dining and living rooms.J_nsu lated porch, wraparound deck, 
oil heating, full basement, Rigaud Hiver forms the boundary on west 
and south side of prope y. Priced at appraised value of $79,800. MLS. 
Call for further infomation or appointment. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria . 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35-YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA area, only 3 miles 
from town, Concession 1 paved 
road, over 1 .5 acre hilltop lot, south 
exposure, apple orchard, 1-1 .2 
storey renovated log home with all 
conveniences. MLS ASKING 
$59,900. Only $3,000 down buys 
this home. CALL TODAY! 

ALEXANDHIA "R EV EN U E 
PROPERTY" 3 units all on the 
same lot (2 homes) over $9.15 
monthly revenue. Buy these homes 
and make your monthly payments 
and have a $350 surplus at the end 
of the month. "UNBELIEVABLE -
CALL ME TODAY" I will show you 
how it can be done. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA, close to town, pic
turesque, secluded, 40 rolling treed 
(maple) acres, hilltop 1-1 /2 storey 
unique and quaint 3 bedroom home 
(built in 1987). fieldstone fireplace, 
formal dining room , partly finished 
basement, deck, double car garage 
and much more. "A MUST TO SEE" 
- "ONE OF A KIND" MOTIVATED 
VENDOR 

TRI-COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

("Your House Sold Team") 

COUNTRY HOMES 
Mart int own Handyman special, 4 bdrm, large lot 29,500 Paul 
RR #1, Moose Creek 2 bdrm, new furnace, 32 acres, rolling bush 64,500 Mark 
Glen Robertson 3 bdrm, 1-1 /2 storey, well maintained 64,900 Paul 
Martintown 3 bdrms, well maintained, 1,040 sq. ft. bung. 88,500 Paul 
RR #1 St-Andrews 3+ 1 bdrms, forced air gas, quiet cul-de-sac 88,500 Mark 
Summerstown Stn 2 yr- old home, 3 bdrms, 5 pee and 2 pee 114,900 Mark 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms · 145,000 Paul 
RR #2, Apple Hill 1-·1, storey, 3+ 1 bd, 50+/- acres, 235,000 Paul 
VACANT LAND 
Banville 157'x300' bldg lot, drilled well, culvert 13,500 Paul, 
RR #1, Moose Creek 32 acres +/- , 50% clear, mixed bush 23,900 Mar~ 
Alexandria Residential lots, North End 30,000 Paul 
Alexandria Commercial building lot, North End 75,000 Paul 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 from 1-3 p.m. 

3361 DALHOUSIE ROAD, 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

WELL MAINTAINED and must b,e 
seen! Three bedroom older home in 
quiet country vi llage. Ideal for young 
couple or couple ready to retire. 
Asking S64,900. 
Your host: Paul Luscombe 
Sales Representative 
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STORE, Main St, Alexandria, for rent, $200 per 
month. Tel. (613) 525-3419 or (514) 626-1344. 

12-tf 

SMALL 2-bedroom bungalow for rent in 
Maxville. $525 monthly. Tel. 613-527-2061 after 

:6 p.m. 22-4p 

1' ' DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 

1 , metres, parking, new windows and doors, one 
•~partment vacant, mortgage available, 
it;:r,'r\lexandria, $69,900. Tel. 34_7-3383. 23-tf 

<.. 

i HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, 
f' V' $4,000 down, heating $37 per month. Tel. 874-

' I 
' 

2004, 525-1935, 525-2125. 24-tfc 

PRIVATE sale in Cornwall. Three-bedroom 
house, and also a triplex. Low down payments. 
Vendor will take first mortgages at low interest 

J rate. Tel. 613-932-2135. 20-8p 

;: • 8.5 ACRES Glen Sandfield, nice partially treed 
' · lot, 940 ft. frontage x 400 ft. deep, can be split 

into three lots. Asking $17,500. Tel. 613-874-
2440 or 613-446-4213. 24-2p 

PRIVATE sale: #18532, County Rd. 25, 
Glengarry, 1,492 sq. ft. modern open concept 
brick bungalow. Double garage, mature cedars, 
2-1/2 acre unique corner lot. Tel. 613-528-4915. 

24-2p 

2-BEDROOM bungalow for rent, north of 
Maxville, close to 417, available July 1, $440 
per month, no pets. Tel., D. Belanger, 527-5378. 

24-2p 

3-BEDROOM house for sale or rent, close to 
shops and schools. Available July 1, $675/mo. 
+ utilities. Tel. 525-5415. 24-tf 

3-BEDROOM townhouse for rent in Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-5548 or 525-1297. 24-2c 

FULLY insulated shop for rent, North Lancaster, 
35'x52'x16' clearance. Tin inside and out. Office 
space and stock room included, $500 monthly. 
Call 936-0176. 25-2p 

GLEN SANDFIELD, 3-bedroom duplex avail
able for July 1st, $400/month plus utilities. 
Phone or FAX 347-7244. 25-1c 

3 + 1 bedroom house for ren1 on 2.5 acre lot in 
Dunvegan. Available immediately. Tel. 613-987-
2414. 25-2p 

3-BEDROOM house for sale or rent, close to 
shops and schools, woodstove and dish'l'{asher 
included. Available July 1, $550/monlh + utili-

FOR sale: MaBELLA mobile home, 14x68', 2 ties. Tel. 525-5415. 25-tf 
bedrooms, many extras, must be seen. 
(Private.) Real's Mobile Park, 45 Bobby Rd. Tel. OFFICE: Self contained building formerly used 
613-525-4264. 23-3p as Doctor's office. 525-4323 25-1 c 

PRIVATE sale: 3-bedroom bungalow, R-2000, 
4 years old, private location on 1-1/2 acres, St. 
Andrew's West. Job transfer, must sell. 
S89,900. Tel. 613-534-8538. 24-2p 

2-BEDROOM brick bungalow with attached 
garage. Walking distance to church, banks, 
grocery store. Estate sale $75,000. caIr 
Antoinette 613-525-2748 or Jean Paul 525-
4693. 24-2p 

FOR sale by owner. Century log 3-bedroom 
home situated on 100 acres of picturesque 
land. Large barns, potential for horse back rid
ing, beef or dairy operation. Must see. 
S149,900. Tel. 613-528-4831. 24-2p 

HOBBY farm for sale, ?-bedroom house, 3 
bathrooms, gas heating, barn, 3-door garage, 
big shed and more. Asking only $118,000. Tel. 
613-678-2396. 24-4p 

Commercial and Office 
Space for Rent 

on Main Street South 
•in Alexandria 

Call after 6 p.m. 
525-1568 24-2P 

• MODERN stone house on 50 acres, 4 bed
rooms, 1,600 sq. ft.,, Green Valley, 9th Rd. 
West. Tel. 525-1210. 25-2p, 

MARTINTOWN VILLAGE Only 
$49,900. Log home, great condi-

: tion, ready Jo move in. New wind
~ ows, roof, well pump, good septic, 
, oil furnace. MLS 

CURRY HILL ROAD, just listed, 
over 1200 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 full 
baths, double garage, mature trees, 
only $54,800. MLS 
WILLIAMSTOWN WATERFRONT 
Charming log home on large lot just 
outside the village. Priced to sell at 
$89,000. MLS 

I BUILDING LOTS from $13,900. 
1 MLS l WATERFRONT LOTS FROM 

I $435/per front foot. MLS 
DEVELOPMENT, COMMERCIAL 

I LAND, several opportunities. Call 
for details. 

1 
CHRIS BIGNELL, Sales Rep-938-3860 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE 
21 WATER ST., CORNWALL 

(613) 938-3860 2~1c 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAYS 

RENOVATED 3-bedroom country 
home on large lot, 9th cone. 
Lancaster 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-139716_u 
AFTER 6:00 P.M . - ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

.- from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Denis 'Campeau 
Const. 

525-1297 

I 

i I 

I
I ( 

I• 
1< 
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I 

I I 
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86 Kincardine, Alexandria 
3 units available immediately 

Pre-construction price 
_$74,500 

PRIVATE SALE 

:,a- ~--':_ 

""~w ~~«'~ 

New development, nice brick bungalow with garage, fin
ished basement, 1200 sq. ft. , built in 1979, immediate 
possessiun. Asking price: $115,000. 

Call Herve at (613) 678-5000 25-1c 

PRIVATE S·ALE 

50 ACRES -1 HOUR FROM MONTREAL 
Century Home, Move-In Condition 
.Renovated Interior, 4 Bedrooms 

(613) 678-3540 
*Deer Herd For Sale 24-4p 

' ', 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and SEED cleaning while you ·wait. Soya, barley, 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, buckwheat, oats, etc. Dalkeith Feeds, 87 4-
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874- 2434. 6-tf 
2004, 525-2125. 35-tf CLEANED buckwheat seed 25¢/lb. Franklins' 
2-bedroom apartment available immediately, Farm. Tel. 525-3469. 23-3c 

gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-tf LOOKING for land to rent for hay. tel. 347-7725. 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all utilities includ- 23-4p 

ed, $450 per month. Call Andy, 347-2215· · 6-lf FIREWOOD for sale, 5 cords mostly hardwood, 

MAXVILLE, one bedroom, fridge, stove and $200 delivered. Tel. 347-3080. 23-3p 
hydro included, $488 mo. Call Nelson at 527-

2 35 acres good quality hay for sale, standing. Tel. 10 5· 7-tt 874-2497. 25-1p 
ONE 2-bedroom and one 3-bedroom, large 
apartments available immediately in North 
Lancaster; also available 24"x27' insulated 
garage. Call Alain Giroux or Alain Lamarche, 
525-5102 or 525-4111. 16-tf 

SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $425. 1-bed
room upstairs apartment, $325. 2-bedroom 
upstairs apartment, $405. 1-bedroom down
stairs apartment, $400, utillties extra. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-'1955. 21-tf 

LANCASTER - upstairs Main St. 3-bedroom 
apartment, available June 15/96, $490 per 
month. For more information call 525-4098. 

21-tf 

49 Elgin SI. W., Alexandria, 2-bedroom ground 
floor with yard, excellent condition, utilities 
included, $625, available July 1. Tel. 613-592-
1624. 22-tf 

LANCASTER, one bedroom apartment for rent, 
private entrance, $300. Tel. 347-3443 or 938-
0673. 22-tf 

MAXVILLE, cozy, clean, 1, 2, 3 bedroom, some 
utilities included, private entrance and garden, 
$350 and up. Tel. 527-1699. 22-4p 

2-BEDROOM apt., fridge, stove, heat and hydro 
included, Maxville, $511/mo. Tel. 527-1025. 

22-tfc 

2-BEDROOM apt., grass cut, gartiage paid. 1 
mile south of Green Valley. Available now. Tel. 
34 7-2889 after 6 p. m. 23-tf 

1-BEDROOM, Alexandria, heat and hydro 
included, parking, back yard, available now, 
$475 per month. Tel. 347-3383. 23-tf 

NICE, quiet apt., Vankleek HIii, 1 or 2 bedrooms 
available. Fridge.and stove included. Parkwood 
Hills Apts. 613-874-2333 or 678-9019. 23-4p 

ALEXANDRIA, centrally located 2-bedroom 
apartment, oil heat, available July 1/96. 
References required. 'rel. 525-3694. 23-3p 

APT. for rent, available July 1. Call 525-3363 
after 7 p.m. 23-4p 

BACHELOR apartment and two-bedroom 
apartments for rent. Gerry Deguire. Tel. 525-
4631. 23-3c 

ALEXANDRIA, upstairs, Main St., 2-bedroom 
apartment available July I, 1996, $490 per 
month, heat and water included, washer and 
dryer hook-up.' First and last month's rent in 
advance. Tel. 525-4098. 23-1! 

2-BEDROOM basement\apt. in a private home 
ir.i a quiet centre town neighborhood, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-3647. · 23-tf 

1-BE:pROOM upstairs apartmenr, available for 
Aug. 1st, parking for one car, heating, hydro 
included in rent. Tel. 525-2604. 25-2p 

FOR rent: Southern exposure, 5-1/2 room 
apartment, plus storage room, washer/dryer 
hook-up, huge country kitchen, $529/mo., heat
ed. Renovated 2-bedroom apartment, bright liv
ing room, washer/dryer hook-up, fridge and 
stove, $379 mo. Charming bachelor apartment, 
$429 mo., all utilities included. (Free connec
tions to TV antenna system.) Tel. 5·25-5987. 

25-lc 

1/4 MILE south Alexandria, 2-bedroom apt., 
washer/dryer hook-up, stoage: No pets. 
References, $450 monthly + utilities. Available 
Aug. 1. Tel. 525-4017. 24-2p 

NEWLY renovated three bedrooms (2 large and 
open small) apartment. Situated at 375 Main 
South, second floor, utility room with washer 
and dryer hook-up, large kitchen. Small yard 
with trees. All utilities and two parking spaces 
included. Asking $700. Available now. 
References required . For viewing appointment, 
call 525-1568 after 6 p. m. 24-2p 

3-BEDROOM upstairs apartment for rent in 
Alexandria, $400 per month. Tel. 525-1306 or 
525-2918. 24-2c 

· 1-BEDROOM apartment, fridge and stove, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 25-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, includes fridge, stove, 
heating, hydro, water, available June 1, S390. 
Tel. 525-5298. 25-1 p 

FOR rent: Southern exposure, · 5-1 /2 room 
apartment, plus storage room, washer/dryer 
hook-up, huge country kitchen, $529/mo., heat
ed. Renovated 2-bedroorn apartment, bright liv
ing room, washer/dryer hook-up, S419 mo. 1-
bedroom apt. with Wi3sher/dryer hook-up fridge 
and stove, $379 mo. Charming bachelor apart
ment, $429 mo., all utilities included. (Free con
nections to TV antenna system.) Tel. 525-5987. 

25-1c 

STANDING hay, timothy and alfalfa, for sale, 
about 10-12 acres. Tel. 347-2219. 25-2p 

FRESH, white clover, wildflower and buckwheat 
honey, $1.15 per pound, in your containers or 
we supply. Open year round., 1091 Pleasant 
Corners West, Vankleek Hill, Ont. Monique and 
Lothar Pettkus, 613-678-2496. 25-lc 

CUSTOM 
BALING 
(Large Square) 

M. Grant & 
Sons Farm 
932-7324 
932-2786 

OA A~ 

CUSTOM 
ROUND BALING 
For your custom round baling 
We have 2 round balers plus 

wrapping and tubing 
We also sell plastic wrap 

~KEVCD~ 
TRUCKING & FARM SERVICES 

RR #1, Lunenburg, Ont. KOC 1 RO 

(613) 534-2077 - 534-2063 

i:::!:!:i:~!ii!ii:!iiii:ig~!!!!!1!:1:i:::i:!::j:!:!: :: 
EMUS, chicks and yearlings, good selection, 
come talk to us about his exciting new live
stock. Tel. 613-538-2498. 22-4p 

EMUS on sale, proven breeders, $2,000 a pair. 
Booming coming two year olds. $900 a pair. 
1996 chicks $125 ea. Quantity discounts. Tel. 
519-485-7140. 23-3p 

EMUS for sale, chicks and yearlings. We have 
the best price around. Give us a call now at 
936-9422. - - 23-4p 

TWO registered Holstein bulls for sale. Out of 
an '87 Point Lindy with over 300 BCA. Ready to 
breed. Reasonably priced. Tel. 525-4093. 

24-2p 

HOLSTEIN bull, 3 months old, 3 generations 
V.G. brothers in A.I. Tel. 347-7670. 24-2c 

TWO fresh Holstein heifers for sale. Tel. 347-
2244. 24-2c 

FOR sale: Polled Hereford bull , 19 months old, 
6-year-old mare, broke to drive or ride; Nulfield 
4/65 diesel tractor. Tel. 613-931-1256. 25-2p 

RED Angus bulls, sale or rent, Robert Rickerd, 
87 4-2392. 25-1 p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

''Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

CATTLE WANTED 
Will Buy Crippled or 

Disabled Animals 
I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT . 
IN ADVANCE WITH VET 

CERTIFICATE 

Fern Richer 
Crysler,Ont. KOA 1 RO 

(613) 987-5344 
MAXVILLE, spacious 2-bedroom downstairs .,r-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_P'""e_, ... m_.,.i_t ;;;#0_-...s_oi:_s-:_":_':.':.':.':.1,_s_-~t-fc~~ 
apartment, close to all services, parking, fridge 
and stove, private entrance. Tel. 527-217,J0 _2p 

ALEXANDRIA, centrally located 2-bedroom 
apartment, oil heat, available July 1 st/96. 
References required. Tel. 525-3694. 25-1 p 

SPACIOUS luxury 2-bedroom apartment with 2 
balconies, 2 patio doors, washer/dryer hookup, 
S519 month. Cosy 1-bedroom apartment with 
fridge and stove, $369 month. Cute bachelor 
apartment with fridge and stove, $299 mo nth. 
Like a house. 3-bedroom, 2-storey apartment 
with 12 foot windows in living room, $499 
month.( Apartments include free connections to 
TV antenna system.) Tel. 525-5987. 25-1 c 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available July 1, 198 
Main Street South, Alexandria. Tel. 525-3397. 

25-tf 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, stove and 
fridge included, available immediately, 

WANTED 
HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS 
Bred 7 to 8 months 

Also wanted 

OPEN HEIFERS 
Ready to breed. 

Apply to JASON MALONEY 

937-3338 $450/month. Tel. 525-3008. 25-2p 
24-2p 

FOR rent: Mobile home, 3 bedrooms, ~------------...J 
$600/month. First and last month. Utilities not 
incl. Available immediately. Oil heated. Tel. 525-
4280. 25-1 p 

NORTH LANCASTER: Across from school, 
large, neat 2-bedroom apartment. TV antenna, 
shed, $390 per month. References required. 
Call Liette Ricard, res. 347-2793, office 525-
2940. 25-1 p 

DOMINIK APARTMENTS 
in Green Valley 

New Security Building 
2 bedrooms, air conditioned 

Seniors Welcome 
Call Andre Seguin at 

525-2190 days 

525-5254 nights 

An easy way to sell 
anything ... 

19-ttc 

Place a classified with us. 
Call 525-2020 

~ FRESH 

" 

STRAWBERRIES 
KITLAN FARM 

MARTI NT OWN 
Pick Your Own 

or 
Pre-Picked 

Open Daily 7 a.m. to Dusk 
Saturday and Sunday 

7 a.m.• -6 p.m. 
Jack and Marie Kitchen 

528-4769 - For picking 
conditions (taped message) 

528-4240 - For general 
information and directions 

Located on MacGillivray Rd.(River Road) 
1.5 miles S.E. of Martin/own Bridge 

25-3 

Pick Your Own or Read Picked 

Wednesday, June 19. 1996 - fJage 21 

Q:uthier's 
IAJ'eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

STRAWBERRIES READY APPROX. JUNE 20 , 
4-

BERRY FARM 
* FARM BAKERY * 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HOURS :7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

CALL FOR PICKING CONDITIONS 
4 mi. east of Lancaster on Old Hwy #2 

347-2707 25-1c 

PICK YOUR OWN • 

STRAWBERRIES 
We have a great crop 

READY ABOUT JUNE 21/22 
~~ONMo~~ 

... , 
~(·-
.; .. ""-1· ~ ~:' ._. }"_._t., ;;;~-.. . 

. . . . (:\;~ ,-. 
·.: ~·~ .· ., .. . . 

. . · . 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346-54 1 4 (tape) 

346-2336 25-tc 

Call now to 
place your 
classified! r 

525-2020 

• 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 
(MARIGOLDS - 2 Flats - 4 ·49

) 

NOW's the time to plant your 
vegetable and flower gardens 
Trees. Shrubs and Evergreens 

Gift Certificates Available 
RR #1, CURRY HILL 20_11 

83)347-2237aEJ 

• Madin Orcfiaras 
~& (jarden Centre 

Large selection of 
•Trees •Shrubs •Evergreens 
•Over 400 varieties of perennials 
•Annuals • Vegetables • Herbs 
•Seed • Soil • Fertilizer 

Lots of free landscaping iaeas 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

asc 931-lf 13 ~ 

ntre Con,1110 ,e Perennials ~~ 
Tne finest in 

Easy Care Perennials 
Located just west of Newington. Call 

for directions. 
OPEN: Mon. -Fri. 10-8, Sat. 9-5-Sun. 11-5 

C l 613-984-2645 Z 23-11 

STRAWJ3ERRIES 
NOW READY 

Pick your own or ready picked 
- Raspberries will be available in July 

HOURS: Mon. To Sat. 7 a.m. to Dusk - Sunday 1 o a.ni. to 5 p.m. 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria (2,112 miles east of Mccrimmon) 525-2964 

For picking conditions call 525-0668 
26-11 

• STRAWBE:RRIES 
• RASPBERRIES •SWEET CORN 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
WE WELCOME PAST AND NEW CUSTOMERS FOR 

ANOTHER GREAT STRAWBERRY SEASON! 
• Al XANOAJA . 

Enjoy Convenience of "PARK and PICK" (No walking to fields) 
Open 7 a.m. to dusk 
Please phone for picking conditions 
before arriving - 347-2924 
NOTE: CLOSED 6 P.M. SUNDAY 

CORNWALL 

2 _, 

EARN up to $570 a week: We need people to 
make jewellery (necklace, bracelet, earring). 
Job available, coast to coast from your home. 
No experience needed. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Kevenchris Corp., 991 
Matheson Blvd., E, unit #5. ref 520, 
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 2V3. 22-4p 

RESTAURANT 
Looking for an 

STRAWBERRY pickers wanted, Terry-Lin-Berry 
Farm. Tel. 347-2924. 25-2c 

LABORER, farm tractor operator, experienced. 
References required. Tel. 613-826-2388, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday. 25-2c 

CONSTRUCTION help wanted, bulldozer oper
ator, minimum 5 yrs. experience. References 
required. Tel. 613-826-2388, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. 25-2c 

experienced, 
bilingual 

COOK 
Send your c. v. to 

' PART-TIME driver/salesperson needed. Reply 
. to Box 1404, Alexandria, KOC 1 AO. 25-1 c 

17 and 18 year olds and their parents are need
ed to participate 3S a team in a provincial alco
hol awareness study. For more info call 1-905-
844-8932, Ext. 772. 25-lp. 

BOX12 
BAINSVILLE, ONT. 

KOC 1 EO 
25-1c 

ALEXANDRIA SEWING 
Wanted: Experienced home sewers 

for overlock and plain. 

Tel: 525-5532 
between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

24-2c 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Small marketing firm in North Glengarry district has an 
opening for an experienced proofreader/production 
coordinator. Duties include: proofreading material for 
publications, liaising with clients and printing compa
nies·, computer text entry, correspondence and tele
phone answering. 
Applicants must possess excellent English-language 
skills, working knowledge of printing processes, be 
detail-oriented and computer literate. 
Knowledge of French an asset. 
Please forward c.v. to 

Box 1764, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 25-1c 



LOOKING for an experienced babysitter for 
summer months. Call Anick at 525-3294. 

25-1c 

KEN'S Lawn Maintenance, will cut and trim 
grass, lawn dethatching and general yard work. 
Tel. 525-04 78. 22-4p 

WOULD like to babysit chi ldren in my home 
Monday through Friday. Ask for Carole 525-
2932. Experienced. 25-1 p 

GLASS and screen repairs, pickup and delivery 
available. Call Ricnard Jeaurond. Tel. 525-
1644. 22-4c 

, WOULD like to babysit children in your home 
for the summer. Experienced. Ask for Roxanne. 
Tel. 525-2932. 25-1 p 

EXPERIENCED teenager is available for 
babysitting. Loves children of all ages. 
Bilingual. References. Call Melanie at 525-
2859. 25-1p 

BABYSITTER, working in Ottawa or Montreal? 
Great location for commuters, Mccrimmon 
Corner, transport to Laggan Recreation swim
ming available. Tel. 525-4593. 25-2p 

DISMANTLING old buildings, renovations, elec
trical, etc., reasonable rates, seniors 5% dis
count. Call Walter Taylor, 525-4299. 25-2p 

BOUCANE'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Par1ies 
• Weddings 
• Stags 

oc ep1n 
Construction - Renovations 

Roofing 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR#5 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 

KOC 1AO 525-2163 
12-tf 

RR #2, Green Valley 
Ont. KOC 1 LO 
525-3581 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
SKYLARK 

Also protective 
driveway coating. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Free Estimates Tel: 525-5013 
Danny Long 

1 (613) 538-2212 
15-tf 

An easy way to sell 
anything ... 

Place a classified with us. 

Jean Seguin 

SEE THE 
EXPERTS AT 

11-tf 

Call 525-2020 

~ LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 43-SPK 

FOR SALE 
QUALITY SCREENED TOPSOIL 

MIXED WITH ·CO·MPOST 
U Pick Up or We Deliver - Dealers Welcome 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

613 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 19-tf 

- B Ii B MICHANICAL INC.-
REFRIGERATION -AIR CONDITIONING- HEATING 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
2 Ton Central Air Conditioner - Limited Time offer until July 1st 

$1 605 (installed and taxes included) 

24 hour service - Repairs to all makes and models 

Call Adam 936-2884 

~~ PITIR KILPATRICK 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

•Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving a nd dismantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Onta rio 

Tel: (613) 527-3366 7-tfc 

CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE 
CHANGE OF TIME 

Please be advised that our next Committee of Whole Meeting 
sched~led on June 26, 1996 will begin at 4:00 p.m. instead of 
6:00 p.m. · 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 25-lc 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
MARTINTOWN SEWAGE STUDY 

The Council of the Township of Charlottenburgh will hold a public 
meeting in r~gards to the Martintown Sewage Study. 

DATE: JUNE 24, 1996 
TIME: 7:00 pm. 
PLACE: MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Interested parties are asked to make arrangements to attend this 
very important meeting. · 

REEVE AND COUNCIL, 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

I -1 
CHA/:?LDTTENBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 
P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAfl.1 ST., WILLIAMS1:0WN, ONT. KOC 2JO 24-2c 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP WIDE GARBAGE COLLECTION , 

Commencing the first week of July, 1996, all Charlottenburgh resi
dents will enjoy the service of weekly roadside garbage collection. 
Your collection day will coincide with your blue box collection day 
(Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday) but will be weekly while blue 
box collection remains bi-weekly. The present blue box schedule 
has been maintained in most areas, ~ the following: 
Green Valley and Highway 34 south to Beaupre Road, Beaupre 
Road, Frog Hollow Road and Bea·verbrook Road will receive 
weekly garbage collection commencing Wednesdav. July 3 and 
blue box collection, will change to every second Wednesdav. com
mencing July 10, 1996. , 
Please watch for more detailed information to be included in the 
upcoming tax bills. 

• ;1 
CHA/:?LDTTENBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 
P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 24-3c 

DOWE NEED ~ 
COOPER MARSH !Mll~~w 

CONSERVATION AREA? ~ 
Provincial fundi~g reductions have necessitated a review of all the pro
grar:ns and services offered by the Raisin Region Conservation Authority. 
Opt1~ns_ that ijre seriously being considered for Cooper Marsh are the 
e!1minat1on of the education programs, the closing of the facilities and the 
disposal of the p(operty. 
To a~sist the ARCA Board of Directo_rs .in making these decisions, a public 
meeting h~s been scheduled to obtain input from the community and inter
ested parties. 

DATE: 
TIME: 
LOCATION: 

June 20, 1996 
7:30 p.m. 

TOPIC: 
... Cooper Marsh Visitors Centre, Lancaster 

Future of Cooper Marsh Conservation Area and 
Visitors Centre 

Please plan to attend, your input is essential. 
For more information please contact: 

ARCA office Mike Lalonde, General Manager 
938-3611 Andy Code, Lands Coordinator 

Cooper Marsh 
Visitors Centre 
347-1332 

Sheila Lefebvre, Manager 
Rose-Marie Chretien, Interpreter 

AUCTl'ON SALE 

23-3c 

for the estate of Arcidas Levac, 
100 Conroy Crescent, Alexandria, Ontario. 

(Off Sandfield Street, near Elda Rouleau School) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 at 11 am. 
Note: In case of rain, the safe will be held under the carport. 

FURNITURE:_ 2 refrigerators: 1 Hotpoint 15 CF and 1 small Beatty; 
1 small lmperi'.11. freezer; 1 Hotpoint elec. range; 1 Hotpoint washer 
and dryer; 2 hv1ng room sets; sofa and chairs· 2 kitchen sets· 1 
matching hutch; 3 single beds; 5 dressers; 2 portable color TVs· 
Lazyboy chair; microwave and cabinet. ' 
HOUSE~OL'?: Lamps, end tables; dishes; pots and pans; glass
es; utensils; linen; gas BBQ; full BBQ tank; Electrolux vacuum and 
accessories; carpet sweeper; upright vacuum· humidifier· 2 port-
able radios; portable telephone. ' ' 
MISCELLANEOUS and TOOLS: Gas lawnmower· TV rotor and 
booster; wheelbarrow; sump pump; window pa~es; aluminum 
door; wooden door; aluminum stepladder; tape recorder; steel 
fl?wer pots; saws; drill and lots mqre tools and general merchan
dise too numerous to mention. 
TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE with proper identification 
OWNERS and AUCTIONEER ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
LOSS OR ACCIDENTS ON SALE DAY. 

Robert Levac, owner 
REGINALD ·DUVAL, Bilingual Auctioneer 

(613} 874-2957 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE 
, CORPORATION OF THE 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL:HOSPITAL 
. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 
7:30 p.m. at the Alexandria Curling Club 

Business to be transacted: 
1) Appointment of auditors 

25-2p 

2) Unveiling of the proposed future plan for GMH 
3) Election of Directors 

' .. , < _.n .... 
JVSd or, ' 

.AVIS 
L'ASS-E_MBLEE ANNUELLE 

DE LA 
CORPORATION DE L'HOPITAL 

GLENGARRY MEMOR.IAL HOSPITAL 
aura lieu le MERCREDI 26 JUIN 

a compter de 19h30 au Club de Curling 
d'Alexandria Curling Club 

L'ordre du jour: 
1) Nomination des verificateurs 
2) Un pas dans le futur: pres.entation d'une esquisse 
3) Election des directeurs 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

TOUSLES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION AINSI 
QUE LE PUBLIC SONT INVITES A Y ASSISTER 

24-2c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Early Canadian Furniture, 1841 011 Painting, Miscellaneous 

Items and Collectibles - Vankleek Hill, Ontario, 2 km south on 
Hwy 34 to Aberdeen, east on Aberdeen Rd 3 km 

(Watch for Dalmac Auction Signs) 

MONDAY, JULY 1 
commencing at 9:30 a.m. 

To settle the estate of the late Mr. Stanley Campbell 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: "Mahogany" sideboard with bevelled 
mirror (excellent condition Circa 1830); tall country-made pine cup
board (post office) serving table; 6 matching gun stock chairs with 
cane seats; 6 matching pressed back chairs; oak roll top desk; 2 
parlor tables; 2 wooden rockers (rope seat) ; Shetlatone style high 
chest ; oil painting and frame (signed L. Henderson Dec. 12, 1841 "; 
Dominion Organ Co. pump organ; piano stool (metal tripod base) ; 
nursing rocker (cane seat); dining room table and 6 chairs; Boston 
rocker; oak kneehole desk; parlor settee; 2 chairs and rocker; pine 
table; numerous rocking chairs; brass bed (double); pine dresser 
and mirror; 3 metal beds with brass knobs; highback wooden bed; 
2 pine blanket boxes; 3 dressers and mirrors; dry sink; 3 wash
stands; Victorian shadow box (woolen flowers) ; New Will iams sew
ing machine; pine Regency sofa (Circa 1820) ; Sessions eight day 
clock; Ingraham mantle clock; various picture frames; 2 Alladin 
lamps; coal oil lamp; 2 large cast iron pots; child's games incl. 3 
Ball Tally (original box); toy (tin) train engine; . Crokinole board; 
Chinese Checker board; homemade marble game; wooden letter 
boxes; cheese boxes; sad irons; wooden carpenter's plane; iron
stone (wheat pattern) pitcher; wash basins; chamber pot; 
numerous platters; china dishes; bone china cups and saucers; 
numerous other dishes; tin dough box, many other interesting 
items. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: Gibson kitchen range and refrigerator; 
chrome kitchen table and 4 chairs; chesterfield and chair; linens 
incl. sheets and blankets. 
TOOLS and EQUIPMENT: Hay wagon; Massey Harris #7 hay load
er; walking plow; bobsleighs; 30 ft. alum. ladder; anvil ; large vise; 
barn jack; selection of hand tools; garden tools and much more. 
NOTE: This family farm, that dates back 4 generations to 1828, off
ers an excellent selection of early Canadian furn iture. A dream auc-
tion for the avid and novice collector to attend. , 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. - Refrestiments Avai lable 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents 
Auctioneer: John MacCaskill - 826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
25-2c 

The Glenqarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 
TENDER FOR· CONTRACT NO. 45-034 (Grariulars) and 

. CONTRACT NO. 28-0295 
Sealed tenders, submitted on forms and in envelopes provided by 
the County Engineer's Office will be received by the undersigned 
until 11 :00 a.m. local time, on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1996 
for: 
(1) CONTRACT NO. 45-034 - for the supply and placement of approx

imately 6,100 tonnes of Granular "M" (modified) and 12,925 tonnes of "II 
. Granular "B" Type II crushed quarry rock on County Road No. 45 from · 
King's Highway No. 34 westerly for approx. 1.6 km. 
A certified cheque in the amount stipulated under the tender and bon
ding requirements must accompany each bid. 
There is a charge of $25.00 for each set of tender documents (which is 
non-refundable). 

(2) CONTRACT NO. 28-029S - for the supply and placement of 100mm 
subdrain pipe with filter cloth and outlets on County Road No. 28 from 
County Road No. 8 westerly for approx. 2.5 km and County Road No. 
45 as noted above. 
Tender forms may be obtained at the office of the undersigned. 

Please telephone (1-613-932-1515) in advance to assure availabili
ty of individual tender documents. 

Lowest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted. 
D.J. McDonald, P.Eng. County Engineer 

20 Pitt Street, Cornwall,Ont. K6J 3P2 25-1c 

LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
Complete Inventory of CHEZ MERCEDES 
Gift and Craft Shop, Finch to be held at 

· Finch Community Centre 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 at 6 p.m. 

INVENTORY: Seagull Pewter; sterling silver jewellery; Crabtree & 
Evelyn perfume bottles; Battenburg lace; Lang calendar frames; 
pine furniture; various prints including Catherine Karnes Munn & 
Wanda Lee; picture frames; Clay City pottery of Indiana; pottery 
from Portugal; spor,ge ware; crocks; cotton throws; pact bath oi ls 
and candles; country home candles; large selection of greeting 
cards; Hatley/Little Blue House clothing; Maggie ·B. Gourmet 
village food; Company's Coming cookbooks; lamp shade kits; 
plush stuffed bears; Cherished Teddy's figurines; Boyd's bears; 
Christmas, Easter and Halloween decorations; novelty and joke 
merchandise; 5' brass easel; dried floral arrangement; wreaths; 
ribbon; Heritage Village paint; large quantity of craft supplies; 
helium and latex balloons; balloon supplies. 
FIXTURES: 2 metal and glass card holders; 2 Hallmark wooden 
card holders; candle d,splay unit; shelving; track lighting; file 
cabinet. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Lianne Acres-Hanna, owner of Chez 
Mercedes is retiring from her business to devote more time to her 
young family. Her shop Chez Mercedes reflected Lianne's uncanny 
ability to seek the unusual and up to date quality items, whether it , 
be a greeting card or a decorative item for your home. Don't miss 
this excellent opportunity! 
JOHN AND GARRIE HANDS, AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISERS 

RR2 Brockville (Algonquin} Ontario K6V 5T2 
Tel. 613-926-2919 or Fax: 613-926-2439 2s-1c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKEl:PLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

AUCTIONS 
2 DAY UNRESERVED AUCTION 10am June 22. Boata, 
RV's, Unreserved reposl June 23 shop/office equipment. 
Kriland Marine, Barrie. Hwy 400 exft Essa Road SW, ri9hl 
Arda Street, right First Street, follow signs. Aero Mame 
Auction Sales. 705-734-4n7 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance pro
grams infonnation available. For your new or existi~ 

10u~~~/ 1~~M:t;i~tof the government grants a 

SQUARE BOY PIZZA SUBS AND WINGS franchise 
opportunttles available. Currently over 30 successlul loca
tions in Ontario. Established 1979. Full training and head 
office support provided. Call collect Dave or Teo 905-433· 
1333. 
HAWAII • RETURN AIRFARE $150. This is-1·ust one 
example of the travel benefits available to RAVEL 
AGENCY owners. Now you can own your own lravel 
busines • $12,500. Full training and support. Full and pan 
time, home based or office. 1·800-799-9910. 
PET LOVERS, BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Boomiflg pel food 
company Is now offering limtted distribulorsh1ps. Work 
from your home fun or part lime. Excellent earning poten
tial. 905-738-8228, Ext. 63. 
REVOLUTIONARY, ESTABLISHED COMPANY expand• 
Ing In Ontario. We are teaching thousands how lo build 
successful home-based businesses. Financial, personal, 
freedom. Own your life. (705)748·6421. 

HOTI HOTI HOTI VEND-A-MINT. Highest prorns in lhe 
vending industry. Canadian manufacturer. Earn full lime 
income, worl<ing only one day a week. Exclusive areas 
available. For a FREE brochure, phone: 1 ·800·661-1832. 
AMAZING 7 Day Money Back Guaranteed STOP SMOK
ING PROGRAM. North American Launch. Proven prod
uct/comP,any/leadership (8,1100 Ooctors). Business 
builders/distributors needed. Excellent sales, 
referrals/residuals 1-888·746-4200. 
USING REBILLER AGREEMENT WITH BELL CANADA, 
Glenna! Independent Associate seeks distributors to help 
save long distance customers 20-60% every month. Life
time commission income pot81ltial. 1·800-364-6997. 
OSTRICH EGGS. Low prices. Proven shipping lo New 
Zealand, 3 monlh chicks sold for ~,ooo each. I'll build 
your hatcher cheap. Fax 403-843·3.,.,_,, Old 7. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING al the Soulhweslem School 
of Auctioneering. Next class August 17-23196. Contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneering, R.R. #5, 
Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9 (519)537-21 15. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great ho~e
study course. Call today for your FREE BOOK. t-800· 
267-1829. The Writing School, 2576-38 McArthur 
Avenue, onawa,ON, Kt L 6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute • Ontario Extension 
offers correspondence courses for lhe Oiploma in .Coun
selling Practise beginning this month. For a brochure 
phone Toll-lree 1·800•665-7044. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
LOOKING FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? Northern News 
Services, publishers of 5 weekly newspapers, is looking 
for an experienced Advertising Sales 
Manager.Salarylbenelils package commensurate with 
experience. Submit resume by June 21st. t996 to: Oave 
Marrioll, Box 2820, 5108-50Ih Slreel, Yellowknife, NT, 
XIA 2R1. Fax: (403)873-8507. 

HELP WANTED 
MEAT CUTTER Wanted. Ambitious personable meal CUI· 
ting family lor N.W. British Columbia. Unkiue opportunity 
for under financed but ambitious family. Should have 
extensive background in smoking and sausage making. 
Twin City Meats, 4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1P7. (604)638-1312. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money selling 
chocolate bars. New products available. Nothng lo pay in 
advance. Fast delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

FOR SALE 
SNUGGERS-REPAIR clamp lor JJinholes i1 copper pipe. 
Write for literature and P.rices. Troy Mfg., 19725 Tele· 
graph Trail, Langley, B.C. V1M 3E6. Fax/Phone: 
(604)951-0860 or (604)944-4887. 

MEDICAL 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Sale, rapid, non•surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6 • 8 weeks. Airline pilot devel· 
oped, doctor approved. Free information by mail: 406· 
961-5570, exl. 253; fax 406-961-5577. E-mail: 
Vision@Montana.com. or hHpJ/www.visionlreedom.com. 
Salisfaclion guaranteed. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BIOGREEN - GREEN Barley grass and juice powder with 
ashitaba. Factory fresh direcl from Japan. Bulk super 
saver lor barley users. 1500g and (1-gal) jar. 1-800-211· 
3222. VISA/MC. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers serving over 50 million 
readers and mulli-lalenled psychics. Free aslrochar1 with 
your first reading! Relationships, Future, Career. $2.991 
min. 18 + 24 Hours 1-900-451-3783. 

CANADA'S MOST GIFTEO psychics have answers to 
your problems or questions about health, love, relation• 
ship, money, lucky numbers. $3.49/minule, 18+, 24 
hours, 1-900-451-4336. · 

PERSONALS 
ARE YOU A MAN WHO HAS sex with both men and 
women? We'd like lo talk with you. Make yourself heard · 
by laking part in this University of Toronto survey. It's 
anonymous and confidential. Call for free lrom anywhere 
in Ontario: t -800-9-Bi-MALE. 

NEW TO TOWN? Nol comfortable with the bar scene? 
Newly divorced? Whalever lhe reason you're single • call 
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS, the matchmaking ser
vice that wortcs' 613-257-3531. 

ADOPTION 
A WARM LOVING COUPLE IS ANXIOUS to adopl and 
provide a home for your expected child. Working with 
licensed professionals. Confidentiality assured. Call 1-
800-504-2648. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membershipmmeshare? We'll 
take ii! America's largest, oldest resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Sales lnternallonal 1-800-423-5967. Timeshare 
renlals needed. Call 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILCINGS 
STEEL BUILOING SALE ... Manufacturer Oirect. 20 x 30 
$2,998.00. 25 X 40 $4,488.00. 30 X 44 $5966.00. 40 X 56 
$6,856.00. 40 X 66 $7,988.00. 44 X 70 $9,449.00. 50 X 90 
$14,944.00. Other sizes. Ends oplional. Pioneer 1-800· 
668-5422. 

STEEL BUILDINGS, $.Series Slraighlwall Building 
S25'W X 32'L $5839. Dome Quonset Building 035'W X 
40'L $6726. Buildings are compleie wilh Ends and Doors. 
Call Future 1-800-668-8653. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES - Steel Slraitwall Type - not 
quonset · 32x54 $9460, 40x72 $14,233, 50x90 $20,"43, 
60x126 $31 ,314 - other sizes available - misc. clearance. 
Paragon • 24 hrs • 1 ·800-263-8499. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast • It's Easy• One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 
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Obituaries 

Sr. M. Clair MacDonald, C.S.C. 
Sister Mary Claire MacDonald died at the Holy Cross Pavilion in St. 

Laurent, Quebec on May 12 at the age of 96. 

· Antiques and Collectibles 
Auction Sale 

PIONEER MUSEUM, DUNVEGAN 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22 at 10 a.m. 

,aai The daughter of the late Dan A. MacDonald and Mary C. McPherson, 
~ of the fourth of Kenyon's Hillcrest Farm, she attended S.S. No. 9 Keny

on and the Alexandria High School. After finishing high school, she 
attended Teacher's College in Ottawa. 

Raccoon coat; Glengarry hand woven carQet (186D's) 16'x11 '); 
complete reprint set of Glengarry Life (34 lssues); Turtle stove 
(1905); 100-yr. old tea set; original issues of Glengarry News (from 
19--); brass bound map of North America; antique trunks; antique 
glassware and doilies; primitive pine cobblers bench; carpenter's 
toolbox; WWII scrap book; antique beds (oak.maple); fanning mill 
(1893); rare books (classics, Stoddards Lectures, Ralph Connor, 
travel, history, entertainment); speckled enamel ware; Underwood 
typewriter with stand; oak buffet with mirror; old crocks; hay cutter: 

l 

She taught school fol" a number of years before entering the Holy Cross 
Order in 1926. After her professipn, she taught at at Iona Academy in St 
Raphael's W. for many years, at St. Laurent, Quebec and Grand Prairie, 

· Alberta, returning to Iona prior to the closing of Iona Convent School. 
She then moved to St. Margaret's Conven't, Alexandria. 

Surviving are her brothers, Daniel of the fourth of Kenyon, Wilfred of 
Edmonton, Alberta and Ignatius Lloyd of St. Eustache, Quebec. 

She is predeceased.by sisters Sr. Daniel (Barbara), Elizabeth, Theresa, 
and brothers John, Vincent, Francis and Claire. 

The Mass of Christian burial on May 14 was concelebrated by Mgrs. 
D.B. MacDougald, St. Raphael's and Fr. Bernard Caml!ron, Alexandria 
at the Holy Cross Pavilion. Many friends and neighbours attended the 
wake and funeral. 

Donald Hillman MacKinnon 
Donald Hillman MacKinnon passed away at his home in Toronto, June 

2, 1996, at the age of 67. Son of Ethel MacKinnon and the late Donald 
John MacK~nnon, he was the loving husband of Rolande ''Caisey'' 
MacKinnon. 

He is survived by one daughter, Dawn MacKinnon of Anchorage, Alas
ka, sister-in-law Betty Ferguson of Vancouver, one aunt Christina 
MacLean and several nieces and nephews. 

Mr. MacKinnon was predeceased by his two brothers, Gordon Ferguson 
and Bruce MacKinnon. 

Rev. Ed Gratton assisted by Rev. Frank Bailey, officiated at the service 
and interment in Dunvegan on June 6, 1996. 

Mary Margaret McIntosh 
Mrs. Mary Margaret McIntosh passed away at the Janet MacDonell 

Pavilion on Friday, May 31, 1995 age 93 years. 
Mary Margaret O'Keefe of 840 McConnell Avenue, Cornwall, was the 

beloved wife of the late Donald James McIntosh and the dear daughter of 
the late Owen O'Keefe and the late Catherine Ann Valade. 

She was the dear mother of Edith (Mrs. Donald A. McPhail) of St. 
Andrews West. She was the dear sister of Joseph O'Keefe (husband of 
Sadie) of Cornwall. She will be sadly missed by two grandchildren, 
Katherine and Daniel and by four great grandchildren, j3randon, Jessica, 
Sarah and Jeffrey. 

She was predeceased by three sisters, Stella Maloney, Therersa McDon
ald, Kathleen O'Farrell and one brother John O'Keefe (infancy). 

The Mass of Resurrection with commendation and farewell was cele
brate'd by Rev. Robert MacDonald assisted by Reverend Bernard 
Cameron and Rev. Kevin Maloney· at'St. Andrew's Roman Catholic 
Church, St. Andrews, on Tuesday, June 4. The Catholic Women's 
League of St. Andrew's Church formed an honor guard. Rite of commital 
took place in the parish cemetery. · 

The pallbearers were John James O'Keefe, Wilfred and Bernard Mal
oney, Howard, Walter and Bernie MacDonald. 

Bennington ware: porch chair; antique school desk; two frame 
honey extractor~ candle sticks; glasses; antique flowered plates; 
depression glass; tinware; cherry chair; pictures; frames; gild 
tram.es; a breeding pair of Araucana chickens. 

Auctioneers: Mansel Hay, Barbara Graham 2
s-,c 

Lunch provided by Dunvegan Women's Institute 

AUCTION SALE 
Household and Tools - Jay and Gladys Be~der, ~ 

54 St. Lawrence Street, lngleside,Ontario 
. SATURDAY, JUNE 22 - 10 a.m. 
HOUSEHOLD: Pine table; Doherty piano and bench; early 1900 
Peerless pool table "The Canadian Billiard Table & Supply Co."; 
platform rocker; treadle sewing machine; cedar chest; sofa bed; 
sofa and r:iatching chair; lamps; metronome; glider; desk; misc. 
tables; vanity and bench; chest of drawers; rockers; floor lamp with 
marbl~ base; GE fridge; stove;washer and dryer; kitchen table and 
2 chairs; toaster oven; radios; 2 air conditioners; sump pump; ext. 
cords; coach lamp; golf clubs and bag; Vilas table; mirrors· 3 bicy-
cles; other misc. articles. ' 
TOOLS: Universal 834 riding lawnmower; 5 hp Motormower riding 
lawnmower; 180 amp Lincoln welder; 7 hp Eclipse snowblower; 
acetylene tank, torches and cart; Beach tool cabinet and tool box· 
g~od se~ection of hand and carpenter tools; 1/3 hp bench grinder: 
drills; sktllsaw; ~elt sander; body sander; socket wrenches; wheel
barrow; 24 volt battery charger; 16' ext. ladder; stepladder; 22 
Cooey; 1981 Chev Elcamaro; other misc. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - Canteen 
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 2s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
QUALITY FUflNISHINGS, ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES 

Nellie Helen MacDonald For Alfred and Diane Moore at 817 Shields, 
Mrs. Nellie Helen MacDonald passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital , - ~emmingford 

on Thursday, May 2, 1996 at the age of 85 years. Follow Rt. 219 to Williams Rd. Shields off Williams Rd. 
The former Nellie Helen Fraser, she was a member of the first graduat-

ing classofSt.Joseph'sSchoolofNursingin 1931 and was a retired SATURDAY, JUNE 29 at 10 a.m. 
registered nurse of Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Mrs. MacDonald also 
nursed in New Jersey and New York. PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES: Fancily carved Victorian style 

Mrs. MacDonald was the beloved wife of the late Angus Bennie Mac- settee, oak sideboard and curved glass china cabinet; smoker's 
Donald and the dear mother of Duncan MacDonald (husband of Mary) of cabinet; oak parlor table; Morris Field Rogers piano; piano stool; 
Toronto. She was the sister of Gordon and Arlie Fraser both of Lancaster. leatl)~r _bottorn.J!~pce. dining roqr11 set in_oak,_press back chairs, 
She will be sadly missed by man nieces J rtephews. 1 large oak frame beveled mirror; old Forest Crosley radio; captain's 

Mrs. MacDonald was predecea~ed by two brothers George and John chair; blanket box; gate leg table; kitchen table and 6 press back 
and by one sister Isabella Barry. chairs; press back rocker cane bottom, old oak chairs, bureaus 

The Mass of Resurrection was celebrated in St. Columban's Roman parlor table; brass woodbox; small dome top trunk; oil finger lamps; 
Catholic Church on Monday, May 6 by Rev. Kevin Maloney. The hanging lamp; Canadian glass - Feather and Swirl, Goodluck, 
Catholic Women's League of St. Columban's Church, as well as mem- Maple Leaf, Westward Ho, Nova Scotia Star Flower; collectors' 
bers of St. Joseph's School of Nursing formed an honor guard at the plates - Peter Etril Snyder, Norman Rockwell, Ted Xaras; Limoges 
church. Rite of commital was in St. Raphael's Parish Cemetery, St. tea set; Bavarian, German, Austrian, Royal Winton dishes, Flo blue 
Raphael 's. , _ platters, Royal Albert setting for 12; stone jugs; old tinware; wheat 

The pallbearers were Garry, Andrew and Robert Fraser, Louis Loezy, design pitcher; hand painted tea· set; old bottles; depression glass; 
David and Robert Chambers. decanters; oil paintings; prints; oak fern stand; wicker table and 

Alfred Thomas Shorey 
Alfred Thomas Shorey died at Cornwall General Hospital on June 6, 

1996. 
He was the son of the late Joseph and Sarah Shorey. Mr. Shorey worked 

at Domtar Fine Papers for over 30 years. 
He is survived by his beloved wife the former Constance Miles. Also 

surviving are three daughters and a son. They are Sylvia (Mrs. Lionel 
Leblanc) of Cornwall, Roslyn (Mrs. Dwaine Lauzon) of R.R. #2, Corn
wall, Diana (Mrs. Jim Watson) of St. Andrews West, and Brian Shorey, 
also of St. Andrews West'."' Surviving sisters are: Mabel Shorey, R.R. #2, 
Martintown, Lucy Shorey, R.R. #1 , Williamstown and Emily (Mrs. 
Howard Bonhower), R.R. #1, Martintown. Thirteen grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren also mourn. 

He was predeceased by brothers-Joe, Art and Bill. 
Funeral services were held on June 8, 1996 in the chapel of McArthur 

Bros. & MacNeil Funeral Home. Rev. Terry Dunlop of Knox St. Paul's 
United Church officiated. Cremation followed. 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Join the TRI-COUNTY HARD OF HEARING ASSOC. every 4th 
Monday of the month, 7:30 p.m. at the R.C.A.F. Wing Building, 
Water St., Cornwall. For info. call Dawn 933-2883 or Dorris 933-3685 

MARTEL & ~~s INC. I 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Baune, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

(613) 525-2511 

~ ~@Gu@~ ~ @[ru GJ [r@J Cg) a @) a 
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Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

chairs; hooked tapestry; spittoon; old toy sewing machine; small 
bench; sewing cabinet; crosscut saw; old sheet music; school bell 
#2; CNR shovel; milk sleigh, old churn; old _lanterns; Inglis washer 
and dryer; Zenith 19" color TV; Viking fridge; Frigidaire and stove, 
convection oven; chest freezer; Stihl 036 chain saw (like new), 
large shop vise; old farm scales; power·tools; 3 pt. hitch scraper; 
old side rake; Columbia 12-38 garden tractor with bagger (like 
new); gas string trimmer; Lawnboy lawn mower; Kenmore BBQ 
(like new). 

TERMS: CASH or ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE 
Refreshments. Sale under a tent 

Preview Morning of sale from 9 a.m. 
GRAHAM & WATSON 

AUCTION SERVICE D'ENCAN 
Lyell 514-264-2289 John 514-269-6555 25-,c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
LAND DIVISION COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CONSENT 

TAKE NOTICE that an Application for Consent to sever land has 
been received by the Land Division Committee, as indicated below 
and n~tice is hereby given as required by Section 53(5) (a) of th~ 
Planning Act. 
APPLICATION NO.: B-131 /96 
NAME OF OWNER: MARY AGNES HINSKEN 
LOCATION OF SEVERANCE: Lot 9, Registered Plan No. 26, 
Village of Lancaster (see key map below) 
PURPOSE OF SEVERANCE: To create a new residential lot which 
is currently vacant. 
The said land is not subject to an application under the Act for an 
o~icial pl~n amendment, an amendment to a zoning bylaw or a 
minor variance. 

NOTES: 
Ruby Antle, Secretary-Treasurer 

If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the 
Land Division Committee in respect of the proposed consent does 
not make written submission to the Land Division Committee 
before it gives or refuses to give a provisional consent, the Ontario 
Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal. 
If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Land Division 
Committee, in respect of the proposed consent, you MUST make a 
written request to the Land Division Committee. 
Additional information regarding the application is available to the 
public for inspection at the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, at the 
above address. 
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-ittle things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

D< 

25-1c 
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. PUBLIC NOTICE 
CORPORATION TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE th~t the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria proposes to enact a bylaw to stop-up and 
close part of the original allowance for roads set out and described 
as follows: 
All and singular th?,t certain parcel or tract of land situated in the 
Town of Alexandria, County of Glengarry, Province of Ontario, 
composed of Part 2 of Reference Plan 14R544 an unopened 
str~et called McDougal~ Street and which appears on Plan 2. 
!his proposed ~ylaw will co~e before Council for consideration at 
its regular meeting at 90 Main St. So., Town of Alexandria, on the 
9th day of July, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. and that time the Council will 
hear any perso~ or by hi~ or her 9ouncil, solicitor or agent, any 
person v.:ho claims that his land will be prejudicially affected and 
who applies to be heard. 

Dated: June 12, 1996 
Leo Poirier, Clerk Administrator 

Town of Alexandria 
(613) 525-111 0 

.. 

REMINDER 
AUCTION SALE/ENCAN 

24-4c 

AT THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. ALDEGE {MARY) SEGUIN 
20697 County Rd. 25, Lancaster, Ont. 

Sale Directions: 2.4 kms east of Hwy. 34 on County 
Rd. 25 (9 th Cone. Lancaster) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 at 10 a.m. 
TO _BE SOLD: Household effects (some antiques), all major 
app~1ances,_ T~mpo garage, tools, snowblower, lawn mowers, patio 
furniture, picnic tent and misc. (See last week's paper for a more 
complete listing or call 347-3059). · 

TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE with 1.D. 
Lunch Available 

NOTE: All articles are in excellent condition. 
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
RON MacDONELL (613) 525-2840 2s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Power tools, machinery, lumber, hand tools 

and misc. items. 
20 Km North/west Of Alexandria, 6 Kms west of 
McCrimmon's Corner on Caledonia and Kenyon 

Boundary Road. 
WATCH FOR DALMAC AUCTION SIGNS 

' 

I • 

Saturday,.June 29 At 10 a.m. ,~ 
To settle the estate of the late Mr. Angus John Macleod. 

PGWER TOOLS AND MACHINERY: "Honda" generator mod. 
EB2200X; 3/4 h.p. air compressor; "Karcher'' pressure washer; 
UW-235 elec. welder; B&D radial arm saw; "Poulan" 2000-16" 
chain saw; acetylene torches (small tanks) "Delta" 1 /2" drill press, 
bench grinder; "Skilsaw" HD reciprocating saw; B&D router, san
der, 4" grinder, circular saw and 3" belt sander; "Makita" power 
plane, HD sanders and drywall screw gun; "Benchmark" 3/8 vari
able speed drill; "MOR Power'' 1/2" drill; "Skil" 3/8 hammer drill; 8-
1/4" Skilsaw; 1 /2" air wrench; 1 /2" air chisel ; carpenter's hand 
tools; mechanic's 3-drawer tool chest; socket sets, open and box 
end wrenches; welding tools; 2 floor jacks; 2 "Jackall" jacks; many 
other small items. 
MISC. ITEMS: 1988 Chev S10 Durango with cap; 1984 Chev cus
tom 20 deluxe cab; International B275 diesel tractor taken apart 
for restoration (an ideal project for the hobbyist); front end loader 
for same; Ford grader blade; small dump trailer; JD rototiller; gas 
turf trimmer; welding. table; quan. of iron ; 2 wooden ladders; quan. 
of mixed lumber; selection of nails, bolts, screws and fasteners; 
Emerson color TV; small gas barbecue; humidifier; de-humidifier; 
washer; dryer; antiques, pine tool chest: 2 rocking chairs; pine 
bench; Stewart Warner elec. radio (wooden case) ; de-fOrest 
Crosley radio (wooden case); many other small interesting items. 
NOTE: An excellent selection of power tools along with a chal
lenge for the hobbyist to re-assemble the 275 International tractor. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Refreshments available 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accident. 
Auctioneer: John MacCaskill, 826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
25-2c 

, 

AUCTION SALE 
MICHEL CADIEUX 

1009 Ch. St. Thomas, Rigaud, Q.C. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22 at 11 a.m. 

To Be Sold: Complete mobile disco - amplifier P2700, 1000 w; 250 w 
speakers: 2 Pulse 153 and 2 Pulse 15 w; 2 blenders: Vantage VX-16 
and RE echo 1000; 2 cassette players: Sony TC-W320 and Technics 
RS-TR474; 2 microphones: Fostex M301 and M501, Dynam 
Highball, case; 2 CD players Technics: SL-PG340 and SI-PG440; 
Music: 92 CDs and 1 DD cassettes with storage cabinets (country , 
disco, pop, oldies and Paul Jones) log book; 35 mm Kodak camera; 
3 stands, 6 cables, head phones, stroboscope. 
FURNITURE: Solid oak kitchen set with 6 chairs (2 captain); com
plete bedroom set, double bureau, closet; sofa; maple desk; 2 ball 
bearing rockers; desk; secretary's chair on wheels; lamps; 2 oil 
lamps; pine twin beds; double bed in solid maple with new box spring 
and mattress; red pine end tables; melamine armoire; hardwood pan
try; oak TV stand 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES: 101 cup coffee maker, General freezer, 
.16 cu. ft. freezer; Sanyo microwave oven with oak stand; Smith 
Corona elec. typewriter with integrated dictionary; Sony cordless tele
phone with intercom; fan; Walkman. 
TOOLS: Homelite SX 135 weedeater; telescopic ladder; vise; exten
sions; Motomaster battery charger; Coleman lantern; drill bits; band 
.saw; B&D skillsaw; portable spotlight; B&D cordless screwdriver; 
Diltec 6" plane; Diltec bandsaw; mechanic's extension lamp; car jack. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Tent, 6 person 12'x7'; frames; 22 cal rifle with 
case; pots and pans; jewellery box; cart; anchor; funnels; wall clock; 
camping dishes; 2 life jacket_s; plastic pipe (1 "x50'); glasses; books 
BEAUMARK MICROWAVE with stand - 4 setting white dishware; 
Vision cookware; Fondue set; glasses; black melamine pivoting TV 
stand; Sony Walkman; Visitar camera; Iona and Moulinex food pro
cessors; Admiral 21" TV; small aquarium; GE vacuum cleaner; 
frames: 2 rocking chairs; portable BBQ; heater; elec. knife; humidifi
er; bed lamps; baby playpen; woodstove; French door; oak railing; 
Spanish style bedroom set; pots and pans; 12" B& W TV; brass 39" 
headboard; sled; dishes; fan. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

~ GILBERT LANTHIER {Tl-ROUGE) 
't:.~c~ .. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

~W!ll"- · ·-:'l.,o~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
fl-.0c Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

25-,c Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
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Stray fawn has.community searching near and far 
.Lancaster 
' by Marg Millett 
. 347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

, A new Fallow fawn was born in 
the deer shelter at the Carriere' s 
farm last weekend. Only a few min
utes in this world, snuggled close to 
its mother, .fuis tiny creature was 
being nuzzled and licked by anoth
er doe and a buck. Thjs wonderful 
scene belies the crisis and drama 
that evolved in the previous weeks. 

A tiny doe managed to escape 
from its enclosure causing great 
concern to the Carriere family . 
Calls were made to alert neighbors, 
the Lancaster OPP, and others. 
Although this little Fallow deer is a 
pet it will shy away from people 
and this characteristic made for a 
merry chase and a rash of sightings, 
with little promise of a happy end
ing. More than one child informed 
their parents that "Bambi" was on 
their lawn. Many friends and vil
lagers were on the lookout and 
daily phone calls tracked the deer 
here and there. 

Calls from the Larocques, the 
McClements, Marguerite MacLeod,' 
Leo Gaucher, Gordie McKay, 
Gilles Ruest, Const. Johann, young 
Sara Good, and many more came in 
the following weeks. 

Thanks to the Vogels for the use 
of a dart gun, and to the combined 
efforts of two couples this story 
came to a happy conclusion last 
weekend. 

Some might have noticed the sight 

t4;;r 
.. :,,~ -- •.. ~ w 

Guess who's 40 
on June 25? 
The Fifth Beatie 
Happy Birthday! 2s-1p 

of Paul Owen with his wife looking 
through binoculars driving the vil
lage streets, or of Derek Leroux and 
his wife doing the same in an effort 
to catch this doe alive. Their efforts 
were rewarded. The dart worked! 

Imagine the surprise of the Carri
eres to find the doe snuggled in a 
blanket, home at last ... and just in 
time for the arrival of the other 
doe's fawn. As the expression goes 
... all's well that ends well. 

Melanie and her family would like 
to thank everyone, especially Paul 
and Claudette Owen and Derek and 
Connie Leroux. 

When Melanie called I thought 
she was going to tell me about a 
recent competition in Ottawa at the 
Equestrian Centre. This western 
event is part of their circuit, and as 
often is the case the Carrieres did 
well ... Mark second in Bull Rid
ing, Melanie second in Goat Tying 
and Andrew won in the Junior Bar
rel Race! 

*** 
The last month has been a very 

active one for the First Lancaster 
Beavers and Cubs. 

Glen Ferguson of Glen Gordon 
Farms, took the Cubs for a walk 
through the woods to learn to iden
tify trees growing in Glengarry. 

To show their gratitude to St. 
Andrew's for the use of their facili
ties, a number of Beavers and Cubs 
attended a special service at the 
Presbyterian Church. 

All members and their families 
enjoyed a pot luck supper at the end 
of year banquet. It was a tie for Cub 
of the year, John Kluver and Blake 
Rombough. Beaver of the Year 
award went to Kelsey Sadler. 

A special presentation was made session were pleased to welcome 
to leaders Gwen Rombough into the church by Transfer of 
(Beavers) and Lori Carlisle (Cubs) Membership, Richard, Susan, Har
who will be leaving the group this mony, and Coralie Walker. 
year. Junior Church has begun and will 

Although it rained most of the continue until the end of July. This 
weekend, most events went on as . special program, led by volunteers, 
,usual at the District Cuboree at will include Bible stories, music 
Apple Hill. The Lancaster Pack and crafts. 
came home with a trophy for 100 Vacation B'ible School, which has 
per cent attendance.- Leaders Lori been a part of this community for 
Carlisle, Bruce Overbury, Stuart 27 years, is being planned for 
Thomson, Gwen Rombough, and August 19 to 23. If anyone is inter
Linda McCrank wish all of the boys ested in helping in this unique out
and their families a safe and happy reach ministry please contact Mau-
summer. reen Tesky at 347-3323 . St. 

* * * Andrew's Family Picnic will be on 
Well kids, summer is definitely Sunday, June 23, following mom

here, school is over this week and ing worship, at the home of Clark 
the library has a good program for and Isabelle Mccuaig. This event is 
you. From July 2 until August 31 always loads of fun for all ages. 
you_ can "Travel Through Time Delicious food, swimming, games 
with the SD&G County Libraries." and prizes will be enjoyed by all. 
This is a non-competitive program 
with the aim to encourage you to 
read and enjoy books. For your par
ticipation you get a chance to win a 
prize. Look for more information 
soon! 

* * * 
Thirty children received certifi

cates from their teachers at the clos
ing musical service of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Sunday 
School. 

* * * 
Thanks to an all-round effort the 

bake and yard sale for Chateau Gar
de_ns was a huge success. Many 
pnzes were donated by local mer
chants and the winners were: Rev. 

Ian MacMillan, Anna Krol, Claudia 
Jones, Beatrice Labelle, Frances 
Keeler, Denise Collette, Florence 
Bennett, Lyette Butrym, Monique 
Poulin, John Fourney, Colleen 
Charette, Andre Desbiens, Marlene 
Millar and Billie Pleau. 

* * * 
Canada Day is just around the 

comer! Each year we try very hard 
to make this a great family event. 
The theme this year is "Canada, 
Share in the Pride!" As usual, the 
parade will line up at St. Joseph' s 
Church, leave at 2:30, go along 

· Boundary Road and up Military 
Road to Smithsficld Hall. So, get 
your floats and entries ready! Pre
register by calling Marg at 347-
2207. 

This year there will be a special 
Optimist tent to celebrate IO years 
of community involvement. Includ
ed in the entertainment will be 
Antrim. As I mentioned before, the 
Legion will be serving brunch from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Our fireworks are 
always great thanks to the Lancast
er Fire Department. Volunteers are 

always welcome! 

*** 
Jolly 50's enjoyed a pot luck lun- : 

cheon on June 11. Winners of the: 
50/50 draw: Violet St. John, Alice · 
Portant, Joyce Lalonde, Theresaiili 
Bourdeau, Lorraine Prewer, Ted!" 
Stones, Marie Jeanne Poirier, Marie: 
Bowen, D~rothy Roy and Marie: 
Vendette. • 

Winners of the raffle: Ceci l e • 
Leblanc, Reta Heath, Viola Pifon, . 
Sylvain Chretien, Ileen Latreille,~ 
Estelle Brazeau , Jeanne Lalonde, · 
Rita Lauzon, Marie Bowen, Marie : 
Vendette, John Krol, Joyce ' 
Lalonde, Beatrice Labelle, Anna, 
Krol, Leo Lauzon, Rosabelle 
Sauve , Rene Poirier and Regina: 
Sommers. 

* ** 
Reminders: June 20 , Cooper 

Marsh Education Centre, meeti'ng 
7:30 p.m. review the future of our 
marshiand ; June 21 , Pacemakers' 
monthly luncheon, 11 :30 a.m.; June 
22, Knights of Columbus annual 
yard sale. · 

** * 

A special award of appreciation 
was given to Donald MacLachlan. 
Beavers, Cubs, leaders and families 
joined in the service and all enjoyed 
a Fellowship Hour in the church 
hall. 

On Sunday, June 2, I 11 members 
and friends took part in the sacra
ment of Holy Communion. During 
die service Rev. MacMillan and the 

MOTORMART is a brand new feature in The Glengarry News for 
the use of private individuals or dealers. This feature will appear 
weekly in the classified pages. If you have a motor ,vehicle, 
camper, fann machinery, heavy equipment, trailer, boats, aircraft, 
etc. for sale and would like to effectively reach the homes in 

Glengarry_County and surround,ing ~reas, ple~se give us_a call. t 
The deadline for MOTORMART 1s Fridays. A single spot 1s $29, I 
Two or more consecutive spots or insertions are $25 each, Four / 
or more consecutive spots or insertions are $20 each. Our staff ' 
will be happy to answer any_ further questions you may have. 

'92 HONDA PRELUDE SR '90 MAZDA MPV 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS LTD. 
5-speed,-4 wheel steering, fully loaded with 
CD, air and alarm. With only 84,000 km, it's 
priced to sell! 

mALExANDBIA~ 
CJC:l~mm 

5 passenger, AM/FM cassette, tilt steering, air 
conditioning, 4-cyl., 5-speed, very clean 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
(613) 525-1925 (Days) 

525-3053 (Eves) 

Mon. - Fri.: 9-6; Sat.: 9-5; Sun.: 11-5 
Hwy. #34 [CJ (~)) Green Valley Ji.it 525-3743 525-4900 

CUB CADET 19 hp '95 KAWASAKI Jet Ski-750 SXi 

NOW-OPEN IN 
ALEXANDRIA!· 

og the ~~~?e~~~!?£ 
·431 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

(In the A.S.P. building, across fron:t Loeb) 

We're now in your neighborhood. 
You _may qualify for up to 25% in discounts! 

If you're looking for home insurance, 
call The Co-operators. 

We'd like the opportunity to earn your 
business 

with competitive quotes and friendly 
knowledgeable service. 

We can customize coverage to accommodate 

Jim Chedd 
Agent 

ecific needs. 

Fred Leroux 
Agent 

Robert McDonald 
Agent 

Monday-Friday: 8:45-6:00; Saturday: 8:45-12 Noor:, 

Tel.: 525-5545 Fax: 525-4522 
Des Valeurs Sures, Des Gens De Confiance® 

Good Value From People You Can Trust® 

Diesel, hydrostatic transmission, 
4x4, loader, roll bar 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
(613) 525-1925 (Days) 

525-3053 (Eves) 

'91 HONDA PRELUDE SR 

5-speed, fully loaded .. Only 89,000 km. 
It'" " h<:> CII 1h11 

m Aaf~l~lH.K@ 
525-4900 

6-cyl. , auto, air, cruise control. Only 24,000 
km. This is the one-you've been waiting for! 

mAaf~l~i.K@ 
525-4900 

Auto, 6-cyl., 25,000 km. Very, very clean. 
It's a fam ily sports car! 

mAaf~l~i.K~ 
525-4900 

Like new, fun to ride , warranty until July 1996. , 
New approx. $8,000.00 Our Off-Season 
Special at only $5,995. A small deposit will lay 
away until May/96. · 

SHEPHERD MOTORS · . 

7 passenger, a ir, al,,.~-ov mileage: only 
53,000 km! so ust right for the 
family this st 

tJ:tl LEXANDBI A ~ 
CJ C:l~E:.1!i3 

'96 HONDA TRX 400 FOREMAN 

400 cc, 4x4, elec.start, reverse. Rated the #1 
four-wheeler by "Dirt Wheels" and "4-Wheel 
Action" magazines. M.S.L. $7,999.00 Get yours 
today ! 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 

5-speed, AM/FM cass.; 54,000 km. Balance 
of factory warranty. A clean, clean car! 

mAaJ~l~lHA~ 
525-4900 

! 
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Our Children are Looking Forward To a Summer of Fun ... 
You, the Driver Know Your Responsibilities! 

Children are 
our business 
Please \Natch 
out for them 

Macdonald Blvd., 
- Alexandria 

525-3600 

GLENGARRY 
·BUS LINES 

Our busses transport your children -
that's why we are so . 

proud of our Safety Record 
Watch out for our kids this summer! 

Viau St., Alexandria 525-1443 . 

Transporting Your Children 
With Safety and Care in Mind 
Have a Safe Summer Holiday 

RR2 Green Valle 347-3376 

Masson insura.nce Brokers Limited 
Safety is our . , 
mam concern , 
Protect our kids! 

I -
a St. George St., West 

Alexandria 

• 525-1836 
i/1111 Ton· Free 1-800-265-6195 · 

Green Valley 525-2300 

11• ALEXANDRIA • 
1 MOULDING ... 

Children are unpredictable - Please be 
extra careful this summer! 

95 Lochiel St., Alexandria , .. " 525-2784 

Kids just want to have fun - Keep an eye open for them! 

@1t.il1il!1r 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
P .0 . Box 130, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1 LO 

' 

CHILDREN 
Be Careful When Biking 

1. Always use hand signals 
2. Always stop for stop signs 
3. Never ride at night without a light 
4. Always ride in straignt lines 
5. Always ride single file 
6. Never ride double on your bike 
7. Never trick or stunt ride 
When you're out and about 
1. Cross street only at corners 
2. Stay away from between parked cars 
3. Look all ways before you cross 
4. Watch for turning cars 
5. Walk on left facing traffic 
6. Be extra alert on rainy days 
7. Play away from traffic 
8. Wear white at night 
9. Obey the traffic signs 

Supp,evd tire ~ 

~ 

. wnnumiuJ minded 6™ini;.,~,ej, 

64JmMOOJU/ ,tf,i;.,, imp-<Vdant ~~mµ, · 

PATTI-NGALE 
BUS LINES INC. 

"Safety is everyone's concern!" 

Jim and Sandra Pattingale 
RR1 Lancaster 347-7358 

DELANEY 
BUS LINES LTD. 

CHARTERS AND SCHOOL BUSES 
Children are our 'bus'iness 

Drive defensively 

Avonmore, Or:,t. 613-346-2511 

GhENGBRRY GOhF 
BND 

COUNTRY euUB 
Children are our future, let's protect them . 

Jim MacDonald, General Manager 
McCormick Rd., Alexandria 613-525-2912 

Drive Carefully - Our kids are out and about! 

c/1::alexand'r.ia 
. - -· ~al~ FORD-MERCURY . . q/lC. 

- SAFETY TIPS -
Drivers: Give the Little Kids A 

Chance to Grow Up Big Like You! 
1. Instill child safety in your mind 
2. Obey all traffic lights and signs 
3. Be prepared to stop when driving 

near parks and playgrounds 
4. Look for the unexpected where 

children are congregated 
5. Drive to suit conditions and situations 
6. Use good judgement when picking 

up children in playground areas 
7. Exercise extreme care on rainy days 

Join us this summer at our -~ ,~~-),_7J. :~'. 
SUMMER DA: CAMP ~ )/J{ _ ~ii.\ 

Have fun learn mg about ;, -~i"' · -' ~,.,, 
Summer Time Safety L.~-~-':i,s;_~ -.-."-

MAXVILLE AND DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 2s-1c 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville Ont. 527-5659 

' 

SHEPHERD 
BUS LINES LTD. 
Transporting your children since 1946 

We care about the safety of our children 
Please be careful when driving this summer 

83 Main St., Alexandria 525-1402 

- R OXBOROUGH 
Bus LINES LTD. 

f),,er .j,j Years cl 7,w,sr•rti,19 'i./4,111' t>liilclre11 Safely ... 
· DARYL McRAE, President/Manager 

HEAD OFFICE: 
- Charters Available -

RR1 MAXVILLE, ONT. KOC 1 TO 
DAYS (613) 538-2641 

P.O. BOX 121 
CARLETON PLACE 
ONTARIO K7C 3P3 

TEL/FAX: (613) 253-8863 
NIGHTS: (613) 538-2629 
FAX: (613) 538-2452 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Please "insure" that our kids are safe out there! 
200 Main St. N., Lancaster Tel. 347-7600 Fax: 347-7593 

--. . . - -
CHEV-OLDS-GEO 

TITLEY 
AIDANDRll,ONI. 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525:-3760 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
_____________________ ___. 525-1480 

' 

~ Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
~ Public School Board 

Children are treasures - Protect them 
DRIVE CAREFULLY 

Administration Office 
902 Second St. W., Cornwall 933-6990 

KENNETH J KETCHUM 
/ MEMBER SURVEYING LTD. 

-

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 
Children are precious - Be on the lookout this summer 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc., O. L.S. 
2 Kenyon St. W., P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Tel. (613) 525-0610 
Fax. 613 525-0611 

~E-Ci~ , fm1, ECOLES CA'J;'HOLIQUES DE 
; 8 Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
"~·.,""';, CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

TEL.: (613) 933- 1720 FAX: (6 13) 933-7586 
835, rue Campbell, C.P. 130/835 Campbell Street, 

P.O. Box 130, Cornwall 

Charles Adams 
Board Chairperson 
President du .Conseil 

Roger Davidson 
Director of Education 

Directeur general 

"Your Summer Headquarters for 
quality entertainmenr' 

Ask us about our 

2 for s3 · 
· SPECIALS 

Come and experience ... the zone! 
41 Plaza Anik, Alexandria 

\ 
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Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 12, 1896 

•News has reached us here on 
Wednesday evening of the passing 
of the Honorable D. A. Macdonald, 
Postmaster General in the cabinet 
of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
and a former Lieutenant Governor 
of this province. He had reached the 
ripe age of nearly 80 years . One 
son, A.G. F. Macdonald of Alexan
dria and four daughters survive. 

•On Friday morning as the way
freight due here shortly after noon 
was going east a small. child aged 
15 months, the son of Leandre 
Leblanc was run over and cut to 
pieces at lot 20-2 Lochiel. Yester
day morning a little east of Glen 
Robertson, an unknown little girl 
two or three years old, was struck 
by the eastbound Bos to n train. 
Apparently asleep on the track, the 
child's head was struck by the cow
catcher and she is not expected to 
recover. 

•The greater experience of the 
Cornwall Aberdeen lacrosse team 
was a decided factor in their 5-0 
victory over the Comet Lacrosse 
Club, a junior aggregation of this 
town, when they met on the Driving 
Park grounds, Saturday afternoon. 
It was the first m atch for the 
Comets, which was composed of X. 
Malette , Bob Burton , D. J. 
McDonell , D. McMillan, Geo. 
Campbell, Dan McI)onald, Harry 
Miller, D. K . McMillan, D. A. 
McPhee, F. Daprato, A. Cattanach, 
A. McPhee and J. A. McMillan, 
captain. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 15, 1906 

•Not very far from the spot where 
the body of Mrs. Rozon had been" 

· found, two young boys on Saturday 
afternoon last week while going 
along the bank of the Delisle River, 
came upon a second of the three 
bodies s tolen from Rigaud. The 
body proved to be that of Mrs . 
Lynch. 

•The following received the 
degree of MD, at the convocation 
held at McGill University on Tues
day last: A. B. Cameron of Lancast-

er, H'. H. Christie, Martintown, J. A. 
McMillan, Finch, and F. D. 
Munroe, Moose Creek. 

•J. A. C. Huot and Paul Daprato 
have purchased the patent right for 
the County of Glengarry of the 
•'Tire Tightening Machine," patent
ed by Charles C. Park of Kamloops, 
B.C. 

•The annual picnic under the aus
pices of the Sons of Scotland, 
attracted a large crowd to Dunveg
an on Thursday, June 7th. D. Cuth
bert won first place in every weight 
event, throwing the hammer a dis
tance of 116 ft., throwing the 56 lb. 
weight 30 ft. seven inches and 
putting the I 6 shot 40 ft. two inch
es. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 9, 1916 

•Earl Kitchener, Sec'y of State for 
War, and his staff, who were pro
ceeding to Russia aboard the cruiser 
Hampshire, were lost off the 
Orkney Islands, Monday night. 

•At Toronto University we note 
that Cornelius J. McDougall, Glen 
Robertson, has successfully passed 
Second Year Arts and has been 
awarded first class honors in Eng
lish and second class honors in the 
other subjects. 

•Among others successful in pass
ing the exams in the general course 
of the F~culty of Education exami
nations at Queen's University, we 
notice the names of M. Beatrice 
Craig, Cornwall; Sadie Fraser, 
Dalkeith; Margaret L. Govan, 
Grace M. Grant, Margaret Cat
tanach, Stella B. Lauber, Williams
town, and Evan E. Nelson, Van
kleek Hill. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 11, 1926 

•Thursday afternoon, June 3rd, the 
handsome granite monument erect
ed in St. Finnan's Cemetery, by the 
Knights of Columbus of Ontario, to 
the memory of Rt. Rev. Wm. 
Alexander Macdonell, second bish
op of Alexandria, was fittingly 
unveiled. His Lordship Bishop 
Couturier, unveiled and blessed the 
monument. 

Funeral hoine has long 
a~d varied history 
(Co~tinued from page 17) the "corduroy" road through the 

Nmety years ago, Miss Isabella swamp south of the village. · 
Catherine McIntyre graduated as a Sixty years aoo, Frances "Connie" 
nurse in Ottawa. She was a sister of Villeneuve, laughter of Mr. and 
Donald Duncan "Dunc" who Mrs. Frank, graduated as a ·nurse in 
farmed east of St. Elrrio on the farm Brooklyn, N.Y. She is now Mrs. 
now owned by Regent Villeneuve Henry Adams of Peterborough. 
and of Mary Jane, Mrs. "Peter the Fifty year s aoo, the late Jack 
Tailor" McEwen. Doyle returned from overseas. He 

Ifl June 1926, plans were under
way for the new penetration road 
through the town . I expect that 
meant a solid base ·before the pave
ment was applied. I remember 
when the logs were removed from 

became a medical doctor in Peter
borough and was married to Fern 
Lavigeur. _At the same time W. Roy · 
Coleman was studying to be a med
ic al doctor and he now lives in 
Ottawa. John of the village is his 
brother. 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

- ~ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 . 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Othe_r national capital region offie:es ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

•Last week' s Saskatchewan elec
tion results contain the news that 
Alex Grant, Liberal, of Hillandale, 
Sask., was a successful candidate . 
He is an old Glengarry boy, being 
brought up in Breadalbane. 

•Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Cheney, who on Monday cel
ebrated the crystal anniversary of 
their wedding. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 17, 1936 

•While swimming in the River 
Raisin at Williamstown, Wednes
day ev.ening, George Young, 15, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Young, 
of Lancaster township met death by 
drowning. 

•M iss Annie M. Franklin of 
Maxville , received the degree 
Bachelor of Household Science at 
the recent Convocation of McGill 
University. 

•Rev. Rolland Rouleau, son of 
Euclid Rouleau, Alexandria, and 
Rev. Henri Ouimet, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Ouimet, Glen 
Nevis, were ordained priests in an 
impressive ce rem ony in St. 
Finnan's Cathedral, here, yesterday 
morning. Rev. Allan Bernard 
McRae of the China Mlssion Semi
nary ,Scarboro, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan A. McRae, St. 
Raphael ' s, received the order of 
Deaconate. 

FIFrY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 14, 1946 

•Two war brides arriving Saturday 
at Halifax were Joan, wife of Flt. 
Lt. Stanley G. Majerison, Apple 
Hill, and small son Gordon; Con
stance, wife of Gnr. A. T. Shorey, 
RR 2 Martintown and children 
Sylvia and Roslyn. 

•M. Emberg, l 2-9th Charlotten
burgh, Glen Roy, lost his barn by 
fire early Sunday morning. 

•E. St. John of Lancaster and D. P. 
Smith, Apple Hill , were among 
graduates at Kemptville Agricultur
al School. Miss Mario B. MacRae, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacRae, Apple l;Jill, passed with 
honors her third year at the Ontario 
College of Arts. She has been 

' 
✓ 

SERGE CAMPEAU 
Serge Campeau, son of Rejean 
and Gisele Campeau, received a 
Baccalaureate in Commerce/ 
Honors Accounting from the 
University of Ottawa. He is present
ly employed with BDO Dunwoody, 
Chartered Accountants in Alex
andria. 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Chartered Accountants 

C ORN WALi. 
l 1 0 Sc-c..·ond S trc-ct Wc~t 
Cornwall .Onrario KOJ 1 G9 
O flit,."C (613) 932-36 10 
F,,.-. (<i 13) 9)N.J2 t !i 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

MORRISnUR(; 
Filth S ircc t. Box 774 
Morrisburi;.Ontario KOC t XO 
Offil.'c (61 J) 543 •29N I 
Fa"' (613) 54) 4316 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

~ An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

Alexandria A'ir 
Rir Conditioning . 13 Weeks 

Heating , Refrigeration 

Only SRLES and SERVICE 
Mike Stefanich ' 

525-0767 $130 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

FLOORING 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL SE:CURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

CUSHION FLOOR 
FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
fopis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpt>t Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

awarded the Mrs. J. M. Lyle schol
arship for the third year. 

•Friends of Albert Faubert hon
ored him Wednesday at a stag party 
marking his approaching marriage. 

•Edith Munroe of Apple Hill grad
uated as a nurse at Ottawa Civic 
Hospital as did Miss Margaret 
McRae, Moose Creek, at the Mon
treal General. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 14, 1956 

•Miss Mary Gauthier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gauthier, 4th 
Kenyon, was one of two postulants 
entering Our Lady's Missionaries at 
ceremonies Tuesday. On the eve of 
her entry, friends gathered at her 
home, Sunday evening, to fete her. 

•Wallace Hope of Hope 's Auto 
Parts has purchased Sarto Leger's 
garage and property. 

•Pi erre Rouette of Alexandria, 
was awarded the BA degree at 
Cornwall Classical College, Sun
day. He will attend the Ontario Col
lege of Education this fall. 

•Stanley Fraser, 17 of Glen Sand
field, a student at the high school, 
underwent an eye operation at 
Ottawa Civic Hosphal and is con
valescing. 

•Pte. Ewen McCormick left Mon
day for London, Ont., where he will 
take basic training. 

THIRTY YEARS AG·o 
Thursday, June 16, 1966 

•Women of the county meet Tues
day to discuss the work of an auxil
iary to Glengarry Memorial Hospi
tal. Mrs. Aime Lalonde, Alexan
dria, heads a provisional executi.ve. 

•Jean Marc Lefebvre, Alexandria, 
will study law following award of 
the B.A. degree at Ottawa U; Yvon 
Trottier, Alexandria, received the 
Bachelor of Commerce degree form 
Sir George Williams, Montreal. 

•New nurses include Shirley 
McRae, Dunvegan, at Ottawa Civic 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 

·-oPTICIEN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

fhe Glengarry News, Alexandr'ia, Ontario 

and Catherine McC_uaig, St. Poly
carpe, at Cornwall General. 

•Michael Barbara is president of 
the Glengarry Association for the 
mentally retarded which will apply 
for a charter. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 17, 1976 

•Governor General Jules Leger 
will preside at centennial celebra
tions to be held in St. Telesphore, 
July 3rd. 

•William Joseph MacDonald of 
St. Andrews West was killed in an 
accident on the Seventh Cone. of 
Cornwall Township when the trac
tor he was seated on beside the road 
was struck by a truck. 

•The Ayrshire Breeders Associa
tion has just released the R.O.P. fig
ures for outstanding herds and the 
Sunnydale herd of Tom Curran, 
Martintown, had the highest aver
age production of any herd in Cana
da in 1975. 

•Eight young athletes were hon
ored Monday night at the Lions 
Club Sports Award dinner. Those 
receiving trophies were Randy 

McDonell, Norman Laliberte, Yvan 
Desautels, Donnie Morris, Yvette 
Blanchette, Brian Filion, Laurie 
McRae and John Charlebois. 

•A tie vote by members of town 
council last week rejected a move 
by its traffic committee to have thf 
flow of traffic changed from the 
west side to the east side of Main 
Street. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 18, 1986 

•GDHS student Lynn Lalonde, 18, 
of Alexandria was crowned Queen 
of "Semaine Fran1raise" in Corn
wall last Saturday. 

•The newly completed $60,000 
recreation hall in Lancaster will be 
officially opened on Saturday with 
a ribbon cutting ceremony. 

•Michel Duval won the GDHS 
Sportsman of the year award and 
Anne Ferguson and Diane Lefebvre 
shared the Sportswoman of the year 
award. It is awarded to the person 
who through ability, cooperation 
and example, has contributed the 
most to the athletic program at 
GDHS. 

t lb t :_tlfltt 
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Join Us in ~ . . _-
The Church of Your Choice ~ ... 

, 

1thr 21.nglican ([hurch of ([anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9: 15 a .m. 
Rector: The -Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS-1 1:00 a.m. -MORNING WORSHIP-

19755 MARCOUX RD. 
Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-08~6 

2llc1andria c:ia.nittd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 10 a.m. Glengarry District High _School 

H
nN'lnl RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS -11- de Information: 525-0830 

UN&ARRY Pasteur/ Pastor: Franc;;ois Labelle 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERV CE - 11 :00 A.M. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel : 874-2989 

ST. BNDRBW'S PRBSB\?TERIBN CHURCH 
Church Street, South Lancaster, Ont. 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a.m. 
Minister - Rev. Ian MacMillan 

ff you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

421 Fourth St. W. 
LARGE EXCAVATING 
AND LAND CLEARING DISC•UnT 

CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Malcolm 
Ma, Cregor 

Carpeotry ~ervi,e~ 
·Residential, Industrial , Agricultural 

Ctrtifitd Mil/J 20 ytars trperitnce in all areas of 
construction and renorations 

361 Angela Cr., Cornwall, Ont. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS INC. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 
~Computerized plans 

& drawings service 
--

525-550B 

I 

BACKHOE 
BULLDOZING 
SAWMILL/NG 

RR#3 
Dalkeith. Ont. 
KOB tEO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

!AUVE:cQ 
CON~TRUCTION 

Specializing in 
pardg1ng cement flooring 

patios and sleps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN,CONTRACTOR 
Additions • Renovations 

NEW 
Res. commercial 

FENCING , DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Theo van den Oetelaar 
William Wylie Const, 

General Contractor 
Houses, Barns, Machine Sheds, 
Renovations o! all kinds . ..41 . 
All kinds o! odd jobs •~ 

Hardwood 1:ns1alai(l(1 ard Relir1slwg) 

525-5094 • 874-2456 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HmlE RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpen ti")', Ceramics, Jointing, 
WaUpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Ea\'es and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Sati.,faction Guara11teed 
KE\0:'IIA 

525--2454 

f 
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Optimists present Katelin MacLeod with prize 

Dalkeith rt 
..... b.._y .... Je ... a'""'n"""'M ... a_c_Le_nna __ n--1 r~ ~ 

Recent visitors with Janice MacIn
tosh and Kent and Marilyn Mac
Sweyn were cousins, Kay Cross, her 
son Dwayne and friend Christine 
Trowell, from Griswold, Manitoba. 

In their one-week stay they man
aged to see a bit of our local coun
tryside, visit relatives in and around 
Vankleek Hill as well as take day 
tours of Ottawa and Montreal. On 
their way home they were also able 
to work in a visit with Janice's son 
Lyle and wife Margaret Ann in 
Cumberland. 

* * * 
Jean Walker, Bath, stopped in to 

visit Sara MacMillan on Friday on 
her way to the Eastern Townships. 

* * * 
Recently Joyce MacLennan was 

off to Guelph to her son Barry's 
graduation from Ontario Agricultur
al College. He received his diploma 
in Agriculture, Farm Operators and 
Management. Barry is currently 
employed in Kitchener. 

* * * 
On Saturday, my niece, Valerie 

McNiece was married to Fred 
Carmichael in a lovely ceremony at 
Brampton. She is the daughter of 
Margaret and Mic McNiece. In 
attendance, as well as me, were my 
other sister, Donna, her husband 
Peter Levesque and son Jimmy, 
Ottawa, my daughter Joyce, Josie 
and Andre Seguin, Mary, John, 
Scott and Ryan Weese, and Barry 
MacLennan. The piper of the day 
was Donna (Munroe) Hennessey, 
Maitland. 

* * * 
Linda, John Atkins and son Jim, 

Bath were with Rollande Denovan 
and Jim on Saturday and attended 
the Canadian Grand Prix in Montre
al on Sunday. 

*** 
Optimist news 

At the Optimist brunch on Sunday, 
the president Ginette Duchesne, 
pressented Katelin MacLeod, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacLeod ofDalkeith, with a cenifi
cate and pen set as our student of.the 
month. 

Katelin merited the award for her 
first place showing in the junior 
division in Dog Dressage held in 
Vankleek Hill , recently. Shanon 
Hardie was-presented with an Eng
lish-French dictionary for represent
ing the Dalkeith Optimists at the 
L'Art de S'Exprimer Zone Finals in 
Alexandria. Both girls also received 

an Optimist pin. 
Gerard Goulet read an address of 

appreciation from friends and 
neighbors on the occasion of Marcel 
and Jeanette Binette 's departure 
from Dalkeith to their new home in 
Alexandria: Albert Quesnel present
ed them with a plaque as a remem
brance of their friends in Dalkeith. 
Marcel thanked everyone in a few 
well chosen words. 

Suzanne Duplantie of St. Eugene 
was the lucky winner of the 50/50 
Optimist draw. She received a 
cheque for $400. 

The Optimist Club thank all those 
who attended the brunch and wish 
everyone a happy summer. 

Laggan Public School 
Earlier in the school year we had a 

logo contest to develop a symbol 
and name which could be used to 
identify Laggan at various school 
and sports activities. 

The name, Lairds, was selected 
and the symbol designed shows a 
sheild with a hand holding an 
armored helmet and the Robenson 
tartan in the background. The back
ground tartan, with colors red, navy 
and green, also represents the 
MacLaggan Clan. Lairds is the 
Scottish name for Lord or landown
er. 

A group of Grade 8 students are 
currently painting a mural of this 
design on the gym wall. We are very 

proud of this new design and hope 
that members of the community will 
have an opportunity to view the fin
ished product. 

Designer, Shannon Jamieson, was 
assisted by Christie Campbell, 
Heather Huxted, Steven Legget, 
Gareth Rowe, Elisa Rupoli and 
Jesse Steiche for the painting of the 
mural. Teachers Andrea Lauzon and 
Suzanne Poulin supervised the pro
ject. 

Lego 
Our primary classrooms are in 

need of Lego pieces which will be 
used to teach Design and Technolo
gy. If anyone in the school commu
nity has Lego at home which is no 
longer being used, we would wel
come donations large or small. Just 
a few pieces donated by every stu
dent would produce quite an abun
dance. 

Year-end trips 
The Grade 3 class enjoyed a trip to 

the Science and Technology Muse
um last Friday. Following their tour 
of the museum they had a .picnic 
lunch at the newly opened Don 
Gamble Centre on St. Laurent 
Boulevard. 

The Grade 5 class travelled to 
Montreal on Wednesday where they 
visited the Biodome. After a break 
for lunch they had a refreshing 
swim at the Olympic Pool. 

Glandes take UCFO on tour of emu farm 
North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

Last · Wednesday, the ladies of 
I 'UCFO held their last meeting 
before summer break. 

The first hour was spent on the 
farm of Gilles and Betty Glaude 
who hosted a visit to the emus. It 
was a very informative and enjoy
able visit as these special birds are 
very nice to look at; the meat is edi
ble although very expensive and 
their hide makes the finest leather 
goods. 

After the tour, Betty graciously 
invited us in to see her feather and 
egg shell novelty crafts while enjoy
ing tea. 

Thank you Gilles and. Betty for a 
lovely visit. 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Many school trips have been taken 
recently to mark the end of the year. 

On June 12, students from Pre-K 
to Grade three went to Ottawa 
where they visited Cosmic Adven
ture; Grades 4 and 5 visited Dorval 
airpon and six, seven and eight later 
had a good time at La Ronde. 

The last day of school will be June 
21 and students will be out at 2: 15 
p.m. 

On Thursday, June 20 there will be 
a special meeting at the school 
where graduates will receive their 
diplomas. 

Congratulations to Stephane Beri
ault, Elysia Brunet, Carolin~ Des
jardins, Sophie Guevin, Jean-Robert 
Renaud, Cynthia Secours, Sophie 
Bourbonnais, Danielle Campeau, 
Kateri Dubeau, Philip Legroulx and 
Stephane St. Denis. We wish you 
success in your secondary years. 

Happy holidays to all students, 
teachers,.bus drivers, Mr. Bacon the 
janitor and of course the parents. 

Have a safe summer. 
Students who merited cenificates 

for June from the Optimist club are: 
Pre-K Melanie Lapierre; Kinder
garten: Stephanie Campeau, 
Sebastien Bourdeau, Chris Fergu
son, Amanda Vachon; Grades I and 
2: Samantha Romon, Sophie Ques
nel; Grade 3: Jean-Philippe 
Leblanc; Grade 4: Cindy Cholette; 
Grade 5: Veronique Beaupre; Grade 
6: Danielle Major; Grade 7: 
Philippe Glaude; Grade 8: Jean
Robert Renaud. Way to go gang! 

* * * 
If yon '~ like to register your kids 

for soccer, you still have time. Late 
registratiorrs will be taken on the 
field for boys and girls born 
between '89 and '92 on June 26 at 7 
p.m. This is the Co-Ed Soccer Lan
caster Township. If you're interest
ed in helping either on the field or in 
an organizational way please call 
Theresa O'Shea 525-3479 or Rob 
Lancaster at 347-3925. 

DR. JULIE ROY 
Dentist 

Family Practice 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Orthodontics 
.Welcome to New Patients 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

Roy Sante Ltee 

~!!!ii~:~~ Ont. (613) 764-5516 · 
KOA 1HO 

hACDMBC"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe} Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

~130 

Repairs to a ll makes of 
OIL FURNACES 

Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO 

525-4896 

Al.NII 
.IAANl.ttl. 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

266 Bis hop S t. N. ... Alexandria 
(613) 525-3292 
1-800-268-1640 

•HEATING 
•AIR CONDITIONING 
•FIREPLACES 
•FURNACE MAINTENANCE PLAN 
•Consumers Gas Service Contractor 
•Consumers Gas Authorized Dealer 
•Rudd Authorized Dealer 

I 
\, 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 
KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc,0.LS. 

2 Kenyon St W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

An Ad This Size· 
Can Be Yours 

$260 
13 Weeks 

-:;;::::::s,-->.--, 

SC[tlHERER 
· GAffilD~NIN@ 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking• Natural Stonework 
Rock Gardens • '.:.'ree Planting 
Shrubs • Cedar Hedges 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

•lawn Seeding An Ad This Size • Landscaping 
• Interlocking Can Be Yours Stone 

i'J,eo 13 Weeks 
0 etelaar Only 
347-2300 $130 

'. 

*** 
Happy birthday to Alcide 

Campeau who celebrated his 82nd 
on June 18. Also a special birthday 
wish to my sister Caroline Bourdeau 
who celebrates on June 20, Cathy 
Depratto on June 21st, · Roger 
Campeau June 22nd and Maurice 
Desautels June 23rd. Best wishes. 

* * * 
Thought: Reading is to the mind 

what exercise is to the body. 

T. R. Leger 
activated 

T. R. 'Leger Alternative School was 
up to the challenge. Employees 
logged 2,910 minutes of physical 
activity over five days, more than its 
"competitors," Giant Tiger and the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

The goal of the challenge is to 
boost physical activity.· Summer 
Active '96 runs till July 28. 

Photograohk; encore . 
Technical problems prevented the satisfactory reproduction of these 
photos in last week's News. In the top photo, the sod was turned o n 
the 4,000 square-foot AutoPac bui lding , to be built in the background 
lot, adjacent to ·the Alexandria LCBO building. Construction is well 
underway. Helping with the duties were, from left, Alexandria Reeve 
Francine Richer, store manager Marty Benson, Al Stewart of Stewart 
Mechanical, building owner John Hope, electrical contractor Garry 
McDougall and contractor Jacques Lajoie. The project is expected to 
be completed by the fall. In the bottom photo, students at Ecole Ste. 
Marie in Green Valley· enjoyed a day of in-line skating at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on June 5. An in-line skate company pro
vided equipment and pointers for all the students. 

SECURITY 
WINDOW 
ORNAMENTS 
(613) 525-4909 

Richard Lefebvre 

.1.ANCA~1'~~ 
5MA.l..l. ~NCiIN~ 

~~PAl~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

COMMUNl [ i!IONI Ii ( 

TELEPHONE 
•lnstalla,tion 
•Repair 
•Pre-wiring 

Residential • Commerc ial 

931-1999 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$130 

• •Installation • Repair 
•Prewiring outlets for. 
•Tel •Fax •Modem •TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEt 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" 
For All Your R adio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax N eeds 

l 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-1105 TELEPHONE 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 

SERVICE 153 Dominion St. Alexandria 

\ 

Abattage 

Dubois 
A personalized tree service including 

• Tree Pruning 
• Tree Removal _ 
• Stuinp Grinding 
• Branch Chipping 

Fully insured - Free estimates 

Phone Jacque Dubois 
I-800-304-3172 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

Ga& W~@:fSIBOJJl2t? 
@[X]OU'J]G:'.J @:tl 
©W@:@:lPrs 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$260 

http://www.hawk.igs .net/- pdk s un/sunworks 
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Clan MacLeod societies enjoy an afternoon at the museum 
Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 

527-5293 

The Clan MacLeod Societies of 
Glengarry, Ottawa and Montreal 
enjoyed a pot luck lunch and picnic 
on the grounds of the Pioneer Muse
um on June 9. 

During the afternoon, the presi
dents spoke briefly on clan activi
ties. 

Madeleine McCrimmon presented 
the museum curator, Ruth MacIn
tosh, with a Clan MacLeod crest and 
information chart. 

The crest had originally replaced a 
wreath in memory of chief Dame 
Flora MacLeod of MacLeod. The 
wreath had been placed in the 
church and the crest later in the 
Women's Institute Hall. 

The crest will now hang in the 
museum in memory of a chief who 
visited Dunvegan on four occasions 
between 1951 and 1961. 

* * * 
The community was saddened to 

hear of the death of Sylvio Ranger 
on June 12. He had been in ill health 
for some time. 

Sylvio was a big man with a ready 
smile and laugh. 

Some years ago on a dark and 
stormy night, Bill and I were the 
recipients of Sylvio and Jean's 
warm hospitality when our van slid 
into a ditch during a tour of Skye 
with friends. 

Condolences go out to Jean and 
children Dennis, Joanne, Robert, 
Roger, Richard and their families 
and as well to his mother who 
resides in a nursing home in 
Hawkesbury. 

*** 
At convocation ceremonies in 

Belleville, June 7, Traci Trottier 
graduated in Broadcast Journalism. 

She was named to the Dean's list 
and also received an award for "Top 
Radio News Student." 

She is currently employed with 
CFLG FM in Cornwall. Attending 
the ceremonies were Rene and Sher
rill Trottier, Kelli Trottier and D.A. 
MacMillan. 

* * * 
Rene and Sherrill Trottier were in 

Ottawa on June 8 to attend the 50th 
anniversary of W. E. Gowling Ele
mentary School. 

· Sherrill taught Grade I there from 
I 96 I to 1964 and was pleased to 
renew old acquaintances, some she 
hadn't seen for 32 years. 

* * *' 
Rene and Sherrill Trottier were in 

Kingston on June 11 . to attend 
Kelli's fiddle and step dancing 
recital. She has over 25 students. 
Mom helped out with piano duties 
and dad played a couple of numbers 
with Kelli. 

* * * 
. June sure is the wedding month. 

Celebrating on the 11th are Gordon 
and Ena MacLeod, on the 21st 
George and Catherine Mcllwain, on 
the 22nd Norman and Margaret 
MacLeod (it's their 39th), on the 
29th Brian and Karen Campbell and 
I know Bertie and Stanford Mac
Crimmon are in June, but I'm not 
sure what date. Zoel and 'Lillian 
Duval celebrated their 40th on June 
16th with a family party. 

* * * 
Happy birthday June 21 to Pierre 

Giroux, owner/operator of Dunveg
an International Airport. 

* * * 
Bradley Trepanier, son of Greg 

anc.f Nicole, enters the terrible twos 
on the 24th. 

Bradley's. great grandmother was 
the lady who sold our house in 
Pointe Claire ancl his great-grand
dad. "Trep'· was a good friend and 

Joint ser.vice to 
be conducted at 
St. Andrew's 

St. Elmo (r::i -~,-by W MacKinnon ~,-,f:., -
527-2348 
------'~ j 

Brian Fisher of Orleans visited on 
this past Sunday afternoon with his 
father. Clifford Fisher, at the 
Maxville Manor and also with his 
uncle, Ji ugh Fisher, Athol. 

* * * 
Sheila Patterson of Vankleek Hill 

will conduct the morning worship 
services on Sunday, June 23 _in 
Knox Church, Moose Creek at 9:30 
a.m., and in St. Andrew's Church, 
Maxville, at 11 a.m. 

* * * 
During the month of July joint fel 

lowship worship will be in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
with the Maxville United Church 
congregation worshipping in St. 
Andrew's Church each Sunday at 11 
a.m.: and for the month of August 
the Presbyterians will worship with 
the United Church congregation in 
the United Church each Sunday at 
II a.m. 

cohort of Bill Calder Sr. in their 
Lakeshore heydays. 

* * * 
Welcome to Rauno and Birgitta 

Aaltonen who have bought Mary 
Catherine MacLeod's home at the 
bridge on Skye Road. 

* * * 
Steve Anderson of the Upper 

Canada Migratory Bird Sanctuary 
called to say that on June 23 from 2 
to 6 p.m. they will be having Lynn 
Miller of "Le Nichoir," a rehab cen
tre in Hudson, Que. present a work
shop on wild bird rehabilitation and 
how to deal with orphaned birds. 

Call Steve at 5~7-2024 to register. 
The cost is $8. 

*** Bill and I, accompanied by Byron, 
Kathie and Scott Marchant, drove to 
Metis-Sur-Mcr, Quebec near 
Rimouski, to attend the wedding of 
Bill's brother's son, Pierre Calder, 
to Heidi Niderost on June 8. 

Heidi is the granddaughter of Wal
ter and Isabel Attridge of McCrim
mon West and the niece of Bill and 
Barbara Ewing of McCrimmon 
East. 

Both couples attended and we had 
a chance to say hello and get briefly 

acquainted - imagine going so far to 
meet your neighbors. 

The morning of the wedding, Bill 
did his sightseeing by car up the . 
coast to Matane, while the kids and 
1 spent several hours out on the flats 
at low tide looking through the tide 
pools. Scott dug a handful of beauti
ful clams out of a huge area of soft 
sand that was peppered with clam 
holes spitting water in protest as we 
walked across it. 

Mouthwatering visions of steamed 
clams dipped in vinegar were sadly 
put aside as we realized that they 
must be quite polluted. Kathie 

found a pretty green six-inch sand
worm with many legs, rather like an 
aquatic centipede, that swam grace
fully away when she released it 
back into the ocean. 

A startled eider duck flew from her 
nest of four eggs practically under 
Byron's feet. She was tucked away 
in a crevice on top of a rocky islet 
that would be safely isolated at high 
tide. 

Refreshed by this interlude,. we 
attended the wedding, which was 
performed in a combination of the 
Baha' faith and traditional vows and 
was held in the lovely old Leggatt's 

Point Presbyterian Church. 
The reception was in a community 

hall somewhat like our own Dunve
gan hall and was catered by area 
ladies who coordinated the dinner 
from their homes and served to ~ 
about !Ob guests. r 

At the dance, during a fast rock 
and roll number, Walter Attridge 
was seen smoothly manoevering 
about the floor with the groom's sis- · 
ter. 

Unknown to him, his partner, 
Andrea Calder, behind his back, 
gave us the "thumbs up" A-OK 
sign! 

OPEN FRIDAY JUNE 21 ST 
'TIL 11 :00 P.M. 

' 
Super Saver 
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CAT FOOD 

170 g 
Reg.33¢ 

Deluxe r•1@811;\1•izern•4~ 
·======== 

· Deluxe r- =, t• i• *' •1@¢1 ii,~ 

Wlffl.<X(t.<J 

- -1~ ,i 
~1; 
~~'•I 

t_uom: 

Copp8f.;,:;:tu=nea....· --~ 

Dl1Coppertone·1 

t ;:;,, _OOmt-

ea. 

Ladies Canvas 
Runners Choice of 

fashion 
colours. 
S.M.L. Sizes 

5-10 93 

Boys and Girls 
Tank& 
Short Sets 
Printed tank tops with co
ordinating solid colour 
shorts. Infants 12-24 
months and 2-6x. 

~~' 
~-* 

sizes 
5-10 

93 
ea. 

Skintastic 
Insect 
Repe_llent 

Your Choice 

99 
• Spray 175ml 
• Lotion 175ml 

'.":-::' SPF 15 SPF 30 I ,"f.•::-::: 110 ml 110 ml 

L----------- - . ' ... .,,,, 

. SALE ENDS SUNDAY, JUNE,23/96 STORE HOURS: Sunday, 10 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. · 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to advanced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be available in all our stores. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
cause our customers . 

! 

00 

Chips 

170-180g 

Evaporated 
Milk 

- OPEN 7 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS 'TIL 9 p.m. 
595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 

) 
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